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• ' I - "_ CHAPTER 0
:(i. '··r ~'''''"''~'' ,opo,
"'~..:.:~~:~~~~,.' ..:~..~~~:. ~., ~.
. i:" /' .. , .~
\ .. I " ,pa", C(XI. 0: all '~ \~~lo'id~o~lm",,",: f~l,~n~~n6~:'d,~: ~ ,:;:,,~.t'p",~
. .<~ '~. The 5ta d:ud -:r:!er:c\ce w>i~l: ~e _~I,ma...~ an~l.~r~\s9.~,'11~J. _and,~\n, ~jlneral; ~e
" \s~aU (ollow their te~m'inltgy: '. ,.", ... ,,:,.-:.'" • "
"\0.1 Intro uetion \ ... '~ ~
I ·~·': \'. ", ,.... ,I ."' '. '.,
k 1,ISf' ,R, will: denot\tbe set, or real nll,:be,~ ~itb. _t~e u~ual topology
Ld (X, r) be a (nonempty) torlOgi~al s~ace" and C.~~j ~~ .(o~.br~eny~.~~(Xll.__ >.-'
dennle lhe. "I Of'1iIl,:,~nliniio~: ,eal.vol".~ f",'inn' d~n.~d .gn X CI,.,£, ~~
C(X) cantrins all constant rUDC\\_~S~ aod (<If each' r E R~,: ~h; bOldrace, r
d.e.not:~ th1 const~n~ :unci.i.o~ r !IU~~ t~at· ,((x) ~ r~', tor all x E X. For.. ,:g E
C~I, .if We ~efine (f+,I\x) = f(xl \g(~):an~(r: l)(~).•= f(x)g('! (x~X)',.
/then '~(J beco~:s.a commut~.t~ve d~.g\with unity; the run~.t:i.~:9 .Or ~./ _~e6ned
by O(x) l 0, 'Rnd l{x) ~}, (tor eve~y x ,E .X),: ,are· ,the ~ero. ~.~~ .unil.v in ."






'!,.;./ -2',,;' , ".
C(XI W."'ban d.DOt;tb. rUD'';OD +)W~D"" i< .'''''~ ~~: L. tbi':
the,!et {.x'E X: l{x}'EA} ,\will ,be deUQld'liY. ·iIA]. cpt) _is alsO· a !=ommut"a-
.,;" ali'b'; O";.rR'~;d,;~r'.iO"DY'E~. :;d ~ .{qX):,W,'oaD d~aD{.,r.
== I' ".r"C(X) becomes-a~_ R-veetor;ryace. ~e,relA:tipn.~ d,efined by·r ~,.g
ir and .on~Y:I'r. r{~.) 2::.~x). rOf ~11 'x ti x, •. is' a partiall?!;.der·on C(Xl: 'w~i~,~ is ,'•. _.
.;~~;..t;O:;;::::.:::!:i:;~'~~:~~b~·.;lk:~I:~:IJ~i~~~~'1:,:::~;l~+d::;' ... '·.· ,"
qXl i, a~"uall' ,,~,,'d ,;ng;rb'!''.~!'(''':IOildi;~~ri Irl'd:a"d.~~.•' .. ,.
I(~)'~' I~~~•.~o.r all ...~~'-E. X:,. ~lear:ly. .~tlong5 to "C(~! ,wbep-!ver. (' belongs._ ~Q' .._ '.~. >-
C(XI,. Fo'·. r:. EC(Xj, d'.~o' vvgl!') = max(l(x!,g(,)), aDd (rAg(l:'1 -
min {t(x),g(x)} , (x. 'E, ~"l.",..,.~ .~ e~i1y ~_.se~n.. that-"/., (:". V '-"g" .. :~ '.,~':'
2~1 (r"+' g+ I~{:'~I)-:~ C~X). ThiI~.~ q~'-::ljeoomes a~/attiCJArdtrt~ring. Note ~' ~.~








':1( A is an:onempt! allbset oJ C(~t A!'j~ boundt'd:abov~, i( t~~re exists, (E
-. C(~), and g';5: (, ~~r' every g ~ A. Sirrti~y, ~. ill b:tlnde!/ulow,·i.r there
....-msts ~ E .c(":l, . and b:S;;' g, (Of' ~very g € ~leatlY t if (Ot; lI:Dy f E C(~~
the"'s~~ . ( ~ 'D ~ .N} is :bounded ab~ve, tb.en ( :s;; o. ~bet~rQte c(Xl, is a
la(lict a[chimtdilln_orde~td ring._~......:....._..".. _ ... . ._, ~--,-__~.~
, --, ,
Th.e~ub~'iDg'O( ~~X). coDsisting or: ~11 b'~un'4~d functioDs .wili be ~enot.ed by.
(tix( In'gen~r~i, C{Xj is (Jisti~~UI'o~' C:(X). Wben~ X. is co~pact,'tbey are







Ev~r~ ~oun~~blY -compact ~p~~e,Is'pseU:doco,~p;c·t. For,- if rEC()q, let Un = ..
• " I·· ;. . ./
{x E X: I £{x} I < ~}. T~'en,' {Unl nE.N is a countabl~ open cover'el../X, and'the
'.. ' . / . .
fact that it reduces to ,a finite subcover shows tha~ r is lIo\llJdtd. An ,example of
• ';' ,p'iUd~'O~that i, 00' <amp'" (no', .". ,o,ot,"",<omp'"q i, .1". 3 .
}~'-:~~~- .' -.... > ..•. '.. ':' " .
:£ C~ ,,~ <l'ie;.~ny. -j~~.DiU:cou.nt,ab.le set 8n.d'let":p E ~ be 6xed. _The "tcitSnh:)gy'
, -:".1 . ( "'('~' .' " .' " . '. ". . ,
.. ;.....T~: '_~'..{A _~ :,p E::A}~~ ~',~_J is, reretTe'd, ,to.as ,t,be_;~Ptlnt~.6Ie.,.p~<tt'(:.(lJr, POi.~t
.. lopo{a'gi on X: Since there,are DO two proper disjotnt open sets in X. it" is cleaT.
o , .. '. : l. _ . . • "'. • '", . '. '. ~ I , '
thp.t -. :l::~t~.ntini.lous -fFal-valu. functions o~:' X- are constn,Db,1 and ben~~
o hZ <.d In' othor wO',d', ClX) = C'(X), '0 , x "P"'dOO:~P~" Lot .
•• / n}nc:.. be aD en':!me!atl0,ll ,or ~embers or x, with x~ '== p "Define
•. Un d U{X,} The famIly ·'{iJn}n·.~:' IS a (countable) open'covet of X wIth no '
,_I ~, '. ' .
"~: fi~ite s~bcover. Tb!Js,' X is ~qt (cauntably) compact. 0'
~ - . '···.'f·
.In, tbe ~resence ~r'notm~iity ~~ TI~scpar~tion, p.seud~co~pac~~sroo"uc~
to countable- compactness. More generally, in'-il.~eo.kIY nor,mal !lpa,~~'~(th~t is, !l
;ompi~telY ~egular,space in wbich two disj.oint,~tl;;;ed sets, on;.or wtiic~:,j~ co~nt~,







~ ... ' , .. ~ .~
0.2 Sq~are-ROo~~.d .~de~pb~~te h. ~(X):,..
'J"': ,f;~en 'at tbis ;I~inent~ry stage, we~ able-to r~late·t~e riDg.th~retical.,ro-
'perties or .c{X) with ~he topology of the up~e;lyiDg'space X' We give a rew
. '. . ,.
• iJ!ietratJoris. A: member' g E.b(x) 'is s~id io be a '8quare root or:. member r·E
. f"" .• ', .. '. t" .' ; .' .
q~J if ~nd onl1ir &".' g (= rJ "= f Clearly 'I r ~'.0, add:' for. ('>' Q, we
1\ ',,' ,:,.;.: 4 • \. • " .- .: ,'. :~. • .'" •
.~..; . ",&I!"ays hav~·:~w~ ~~are·roots,. na.mely ± Jf. )Yitb the·.bbv~ous, me?!~ing:·,.:r.h~· .. '1..
,' ...,' ..mbo< or;q~;,~t'oo" 10' ',~~ rU~"ion 1 ~'~,~n~; b~;' ~!~in:i..~~1 oon,
neetedn'ess or t~space X•. as '~he ro,lIo~jngt.lieor€m re;veals. '. "
\t~~;:~t'::~~:;':~;~~'ft""'_ .,
.• ,.;. PrQ.ot· 'Any .square root or 1 must take the 'v'alue ·-fJ~.~"to'me or t~ com,,: ;'..
.... ;,. ". ". .,.~ .._.:.f"\:'= : ~ :.
pOn!D~.:lI.Dd·the value -Ion the; remaining. ·Since.,there'ar~"'~ :tQmpODei:l~.
ih;;':~~' .~. w;,; ~r JoooinP';'b:~Iun;,~~' ~~':'~~i(' : .c~::
.A;;i~J:;.:::~: ~,::: ;~~;;~:'~":"~:i'd'7'~;d :::,il ih":'n,:;,.n,\ .~"
i~:~nd o~lyU 0 ana i ~re the. o~~~ id·~mpo~~.~~: ~.
:..:
"< ••
'Recall'tbat an id~mPoteu~~{i~··.t,he .rlrig· C(X)) is a. niemper . r, SU~~(~h!L~' ~.
;-' '. ~. ". -: . '. '~."..' . ", .
'7"" r. Clear.ly 0 ~~~~ 1 ate idemp~.tents. ·..It is'easy t.o. ~ee th~t ~ is 'connected
" ';",,-:,
./








- . :'. '
'.'-··.~i,.,.N;··~~.JO:l;++':.:l.
.. '':
.. ' ~ . I·.·· " •
• tbe ....rbllowmg counterexample shows~t ;he con'"du.slon, or :fheorem
, , <... .;, -- - -' •
• ,.are nQ+ trueir m is infinite .." .'f .
-
.. '
.,1'..' • ,'Cb~'i'l;I~' '~:.' to b~~: ~~me:" rpe~ia;' s~;~spa'ces, o!t~'e re~I" mH~~ ~e ~?htlli'~
t ;'., '., ":, .,., . .', ....~ ....,.", . ~ (:'.~!. . , : ..
inferestint;iesurtr.-:,We us~ the 'standar~ sy'~boI9; N .. Q,' :t.n'denotfdhe §ubspllccs
or I.R 'c~n:;~~i'~~ !lr a;i·n~~~ra' 'nutn~erS'an'd"llll'-ra~i~n~i :~~:~t~~;.r:sp~~i!vcIY·: ~
~fl~rjj;i~$$·~~:'Y
~ .; r .""?', ;~;.:':-'







ha;s exactly 2m .. s{Juare toots, s~!1ce any (e"tc°(R), such that fix) =- ±r~(xl_ on
an..y o~ the intervals (i-: I"i); (i = ., 2••... , m) and'ident~cal with fm elsewhere,
is obvi0u,sly' a square !~t of g. There. are ·2m choices ror.$J:lch a fU,nclion.
Repeating ~h~' .above con~ruction 4 with single points .- Ii} instl!ad ~r open
intervals, (i - l,-il. (i .='1, ,2, ' '.' ml,. ':: obtain the desirc,d function in C(N),
actu~lIy fn.C"(N). With tbe idditionai restriction that 'jim fm(x,) = 0, we canil ",' ~ .:. >;-0
. -ohtnin the-correSponding funclion."whiob ~ili·.work for C(N°}.·
.. ''V'.' " .. " ..
.Le~ [II f2 , be 'two d~tinct squa,re roots of gE. CJQ). ChO<!se an"irratiC>nal. e
.'
'.
Now; s:~ce f{ i~ sc'jTh.ratel,Y contin~ous. ~n two disi.oi!ll op,en ~~ts whose union is
.Q, .'it, .rCillo,ws that r( E C(Q),' aJ'IL rl "7"g, .Thus, ror e':l(~h irrational {,' we
.obiiin a squa~e .root r( o.r g.. ~
'" ~orollaJ')' O.2.~ • O(R; ·hlJ".{~8j two i.de I7JPoleJ.lt8, .c~~)
. i'dempote~tt lind CrQj, lind p{N) hlln 2~, I·dempot~nt,.








For C. E 'C(~I th~ zero.re.' Q( .f i.s de60ed to be 'the subset ZxffJ = (x E
X: I1x) = O} = (-[0) or X. When the Context' is c1ut, we,'just \\'1ile zIn.....~
cozero·.d i~ the co~plement in X or ~ny' le~5et: A ~ero-set is l1;~w'IlYS d~ed,
bUL~not every ..clOsed su~et or ~ is a zrp-set,'(see Enmp'!e 0.3.1 below}. (Jaw· - '.~"
e'!'er, in :lOy metri~ sp~~ (X, d)~ sinc~ the .distance (unct"ion'''d . is/cont'inu~lIs,
- ,
everY dosed set'A is a zefo-set, being the set oC Illl paiDl" ':1, distance 0 Crom
A, ~Or .n~tFthat 9(X) and C~(X) h'IlV~ the, !I1l.~e. ra~i1y oC ze~~~ti; s!nce, we
can-associate with"cCli. r.E qXl,. the.ro.l;Idion .I rl" '1 E' C"{Xi;- :Old -Zle)';",..
"ZCI (I A i), Thus, the twu,r;mili,fZIO' r E qX))"and ,(Z(o,r E)I~)')'"
. idenl.ieal, 'and we .sball unambigu,?u\ly ~e~ote this tollectioD ~y Zpq.
, .It is readily seen l~al" Zit) U. Z(g) = Z(I'S) and Z(n n Ziti T Z (r1 + ph:- .
~eDce, zero-sets are ciosea ~~d~r 6D.~~e .uliions and fi~ile inlersecti~D5. ~ in the
- " ' " ' ',' .;::-,...., ,
,ease of dosed sets, th"ete·exist exam~les or c1osea, counl~ble unions of zero-seb, <
that are' no' zer~sds 119, problem 6P.5!. "·Howev;er, they"are c~.ed under count-
able inters'ed~Ds: F~r, gi~eD a sequence~.t zero:~et.s {Z~} := (Z('ll)}' ,',ct. g = ;/.
:E (1~1l1f\2-ft). By uniror~ convergence 'on X, r; E,"C{xi. and Z(g) =
nEN .i I '\ ~.,
'~N'Z(r.),
,- "" ",
'But, a~ "arbitrary iDters~etioD 'or" i~ro-set3 'heed D~.~e cloffit, B.! shbwn by





~ n !xE"X:lf(XI/ < il· Conversely,.in aoy."Dormal.sp·;c.e, ever)' ~·ios.td
. nEN _ n
G.se"t is a zero-set, and the result is not true if the spare' is n~t ·n.6rmal. IUf,\. -
Example 0.3.1 -
..~.~~ X ".be.an uDtDuntabl, set, and p E X be fixed. De6~ a .topology on
)( n.!dOJlOW5: 'every point except.p is Isolated, aDd an open 'neighbo;bOOd of p
" " .,/' .". '.'- " " ,.' ",
c?nsish of any -5ubs~; of X eontain4tg P,' W~03~ complerr'u!n~ is "8:1 most, co·unl·
able. 6",ly" {p}"is a elo$:ed~et. If x:~ p, si~ce (x) and X'""'J (x) f~re
. - : ." .- . .' ~
botl} dO!ied -and ~1?,eD, We ~an lind a member rJ E C{X), such that, ~b.l! zero-set
. Z(r:l = 'X',,:, {x}. ·~DsequeDtiy. {~.} ~' n z(r;{ ,-we. claim t~aL': "lp}
. .ex-{p)~; •
." ~'. : :: i~ . not a zero-set. It suffices·to show that." {pr is Dot i. q;set.. In orier for' {p!
to be a 'Cos'et, :we mu~~ be abl~ to exp;l!SS X...... {p} as a countable uDio~ 'of .'
.~ ',' - ~ ,.
compicplents or~eigbborboods or..{p}, wbich is imp05!lible, sinee .X is u~~ou;~~ , . '.
able. 0
The ro~o,,!ing Ztr~stt.s are often useful.
~ ..
......
(,; 1(,) -:5-0} =' ZII VOl =- ZII + I II)





.~ z~~~set that, is ~'!' Deigbbo~h?<?d 1s C3.11~d· a ':er9-8(1 nei9h6orh'ood~-­
- . Also, recall tba"t,a nel:9h6~~h"oo~ of a·~(I.A is aby set whose i~tcrior con;nins A,
0.4' Completely Separated 'Set,
Let A and B - be d.i~joi!lt subsets. ot ~. ~An.· Ur.V8ohn' jundio.n ror the
ordered'palr (~, B).:is a m~fub'~r.'.t-.~· .cO(~))~U.·cp' ~ba.t 0'.< l''<. ~ l:,i~AI'="{O}:" '-
. ,nd rlBI':: {1F,w.~~n;yjonl!I;;~~ji"htirop :r~:~7;·~';~".";;"Y'\h:\},; I,:' '.
A "and" B.'".~re comp!ete!~.~ep.arattf'}~ K and 'B i rore,~9fllPI~~,~'l..si~'lLr3.ted, ,SO" '.'" .p.0'
'Z~E2~sI~~X~~~2~iffi:t~~~~< . ~
dcmand,t"bi"existende ot a ttinctio~"";g'E'-C(X) stich ~h~t...· i(:' < o~··orl:·'.A and
'" ~' ..,.' -", '. :..,-,. ~'" ',' ,,-:- "
:g(x) ~ 1 oJ;1 B, since ,(0 V. g) 1)'\ is.~.!ear!y ail, OrY.~h~ r~nct.ion tor (~, Bl,
Also, we can replace 0 and ; by ~~y'':~"J.I,nu'~benl,r· and, ~, w;th r < s.· . ,
, , Th. '1~~;O'1 U'Y"b~;\L;';;~': 12.iPi;~I. ;,:"", lh'l in ,n..m~llop~ ,
" If>~iea.l spai~,.any two disjoint e;~~ed ~ubset~ ~re "com~lelelY s~p~ra.~e~':·~ t._,·






. .:' . '. , ' '. -......... . ~









c6~t~intd ',!n di~j6!n( ztro-~da; !Urth1rmore, COmp~t'le!~' atparattd ~tta h~tl: :d~~';.'.
~ . . ...,
jOl1tt uri-ui ..eighborhooda.· , .' ~. '
Pro?/ -:"Le~6 and' B be comp~ separated.' ·and r be an Urysohn,
tunction tor ('4, B). Tb.en.. ~~early,. tbe setlJ.
;. ~ .
iA = (x:t(X)$ t}, ZB"';':{x:r{x)'~ f.) .a"'~:disj~.iD~ z~~~s.e~s ~ntai~.iDg' ..
'i ,.. ,";,', " . ',,., " .•,'. ,..' -";
A, B fC~P.~ctiV.~IY, in ract"ai~~~~t ze;~.?t neig~b~~ho~~~.l(,A~ ~;~ .~.:...- "1 ~ ~! " __
C~nveiseIY" it :~~~.. ai:i~ ,\~~~} '5r di~!:?i~\z:~~o-se~~,i:.,:h:~~, .It(x~ '1; .1g~x)1 .~' "
'., nonzeroJQf al,1 '.~.E~, and', "r.c'r I~ '.i~ I ',: is "an)Jrysohn', function,ror th~ p~i.r
-_.-;.. ",.'~,:' ;."'",.",",::. '. '
'; .; ,~~, (Z(~i:;;.,Z{gll;; ,c(j.ng~q~cn:~~t 4>~1!J~t)j ~f~ ~mpletelY' separated, ~h'ere ·A '~'~'>
Zll) ···.~d, B ~ ZIg). D. . .;:.•.. " ',c:'
p.o~olla~r·O.~.3 .,.:pom,ltltl}/a.i.1!iJ,riJl~d: ~eh ar~ c.o~I'I:nt~. in "~~·8Joini
y , •." ' .. ' ." .',:' ~ l· .' .',
c,:zcro:atla. ,.".,"
p~.90r r For.:"c'Q~pie~el{gepartLted,~sets ;A ·-an~d B;' let': ZA' ZO ~'ai ,in
.:.' .. '.~'.,<,.-"'~" :: :::, 1 ..' ',:c
o
' 2 ' ,'. ~
Theorelp 0.4.1~, Choose;. r s~ch thnt.~ "3 <:r < 3' Then th~,,·..sets C
:' ,". .~
Ie" (I') <,,1, .~",'fl' :li~;:; ..1:.i;~ '.;SjO~;'~O"'o-"ts';· ,on~in;ngA, B:,









0.6 C &n~ <p..embed~~·K ;'
.' .~, ,; , ....
~ . "We :1:1yi that' a su~p~c,e_S' -C__'~( is. C.~;:~d·(r~p~ciiVC!IY.:c·.~m~tddtJ)
>~".'~ it ~tC~ element ~r~ qSj" (res~~~tiveIY . ~·i§n\'.~cal:\ '~~.e~len~~:"!f :m ~l~' ," "~
m~;ni' o{ C(X{' (r~l?eeti~~~y c:~6{)l::-In'.t~i9· de~n~ti:n,~' j,t is '~u'diCient t; ~nside~ .
non-negative . r~nctioPs':' in'- '0,(8)', :.i;~pi~tivel.Y,,·'.'c~is)j;, ·s:nce;. r~Yr ',in "C(SI :~I
-', . .' '.,' : . , . ~ , i t" ~
("rejectively'0·(.5)1; both ·(·YI~:>. a~d.;.'~,;~r.;{_-~) .'ju-.e..n?~~n,~g,ativPl ~rrd r.f'"
" (~~ 0)" ·t-t;/O)j,tti, ....; ..;,.~~'t,N'~~~th::do.~n:~"\'~~.'d~~~!;,,
R".fof,.p;iven ,(e C(N) o;:(br in, C"(N))F'the.1'upctiop·g e G{R):-(r.espcetively '$' ,i
• 'j' •.. .' ;'" 'i.« ,,{/·;:i~~.: ':•.'.' ~;:' '. :>,;.
C (R)) defined by ,M' ~ 'f ., r
, , :. {t',): \' :'. " ,{,;~~ ~';"~,~.';I:f ~: :" ,~
,I') =1::k) TIrlk+If,,~k.)f(x.'~~ x~'liI"k"'IJ;1~'I.
;, 'h:d"i;;d ';~{~';;.:Y:\~' ~~:!:~:>\'~i;,f;';,.'!
P,o~osltfon 0,6,i:. if's t,,; ~.;/i;,,;;jid·;<u~~":'}';'/;r":?~<ddid,)
..~, :-: ), !I. -" .•/ ';.. ~,.,•.
.!llhpace oj X, lhen ..C(S) !re'.pe~lt1Jtly tiS)) ,II a (n~9J'hrmonwrPh'c l.mal1t ,
W \ • I, .... \>y ... I
0/ O(X) (resFufip!l,l Cl-\1); -.i/ S' IS denlle In x, lhls~'!'oma";hllJtv.j8q.n
,,,m":h"m', ".~. ::1: '; ',' >':~ , .,I '" < :, •• ,:' " '\
,Prodr : The-ma'PPlng wblcb associates each membe~.o C(X) (r,C9p~tlvcl'y I ~, •
, . , • ';f v ~
·C·~~)) .~I~h..lt~_restrlctl?n to S I~ the...d.~lre~ ~o~om~r hIS:, ~~icq~;9"on,to, t'
slnce S ,l1i ~e-embed~ed (r~pedlvelY; q.em,b~~dfldl~T.e latter part rollow~.---.-...
sin.ee a c"ontll;luoUS runctlOn 1: uQI4uelY determ~ned by Its values·on ll. dense
. ~ " '
: " ~...'''' >- ... r, ,">J
~, , ,l ",




, ~ ~. sii~!lpace. 0
1 ': '. " '. • ~, ~ • ,. ,r~ "-""~.'D .. ~.ig~.~ 01, the ·~hO,ve..,~r~~osrion:.' ittu~ps ou: that il S~ is~ deD~e C-
,':;: .e,mbedAed'.:'~:r~~,~~~~elY~ C<~~_~:dde~l s)b:~a~! 01 X, and (P) is ~Dr. topck
'. ~.: ) 10S.ical p1'9p;rtf ~ X,· w.bich ,is:d~termined ,pul~ly by' the'ring structure'of 'Q(X)
't., .~~";'~ ,: '. .". ,:~'f"" i/{l" t· ::. .
f,' " :(r~~~e~f!V~JY '~*~))! .',,~~e~ :r'e ,~a~~ ,t~.~ f~l~i,p~ pleas~nt result :.~ h,u pro-
.::,:;: p.~rly ..(p'.)/'i/.lncl.onl;V·;iSh.a, p,rip~rty (P). Conned,dness and. compactness .
:-<::: ';'oi/'.' :. ',"'. '\ .'.' , \.'~. • < ',~ 4,
~re t~o such p~l?~r,~'~ ~r,~~': \: .~
,~' ,. ,;:" ~~,:-,,':~,l:·'.;,}·.\'.'\·,·.,: '~:~, •. ," :
:{f ", p'r9'Poaltlon ();~;2 • 'A' "ublfac:"t sex i, CO_embedded l'rI.. X 1'/ arid indy
~ '<~' '~'.:' ,~,',>': "":'->. :~:"',j. .: < ~ ',. ' ".' .
""V eV1ry/tirtdion'in .O'(S)- ~~~{be c;te~d~d to (I·l~n.clr'on:.in C(X):
>~'pr~:~'~2i:;r:~·;"ti:;Q:::&}'i::i,. C':XI'g~~1 C,oni""ly,ir rE." .
6·(5) ant 'g' i5 i;S. exr~nsiori' to ClX)," then' 'b ~ "(-:' ~ V g) 'i\ n .,~ CO(X), I
';,....per.~,. n" is.'a;·b.o~nd~fl?(}.fI.' Clee:rIY';\he r~triction.ot h' to qS)'is r.".o:·?:
'. '. .' .":' ". ,.'. . ." ' .- ..,'
.,~.;<;(;. . ,,' '" ,~ •.. ,'< . '. .'
'. ;~trotn .~;~e, above p;opo~i~ioo! 'it.' is clear that every "~C-emb~dd~a .s~b~pace;is .
. C~-e~;;tedd~d'. Ap example ofa CO-embedded subspace that is no't' C~m~edde~
, . . ~ , ~ , '\.'-'
is furnished"in Chapt~ri'( see'Example i,i,'l), Note.that tbe,subspac6 Q ·and.
;' ',' :, ~{ '.," ',' . .' " ',':',.,;' , ,', " .~; , '~ ~.
;R"'v (O} a"re not CO-embedded,' and ,tberefore.~not 'C.eiQbedded in' R~
~.'" i- 1 "~'. ,. " '.' .' " •
The followin,g' theore~. u9~~,l.ly ~efer~ed to as Un:sObO's ,Exteos~tl: Theorllm








De'~ne 'r'~i~,r;' 'a~~~' ~ii~~ ~~I' 'so that I~;I)' S'.~ ~ ~~.: Let' f ~ r' '~:g I .''''',
,Fo' n;. >l.:.-~~~," •.,.th;t w, b~~';;"~"U~~:~:~'~;:':-., :" :~:',:'.
gil g2• .. '" ,! gn:..;· ·~~tisrYing conditions (~)i ,(b),-(c), Now:"·',~~~~i.t1eUiJb~_~t) ,An'~ -~{XEs:;rn·;~)'$':-';~l.·'Dd ~n=·{X_~S~.rn(:C) ~ ~~}.~,~;Y;heQI~m.O~'4.;;,t1;:~y ":•
.~~re· completely 'sepa~atea. in ~; ~~d h'ence :by., hyp~t~esis, ~~mPI~~elY separ~t:d' in :.
'- .. . . .' ~ . ' . '.
,":
:> , ~
_,Pr9,?r., Let .A and B be completely sep,a.rated iIi'~; ~Thcrc ~xisls f. E"" . -
',,' ".,,:Z;.t~:;X~:::;:~':::'::'; \;'d'"ld~~:' B~I"t!~.;:' ,:~"".,;O;">'b;;,,
. "~~;'.
.:~
~-'. ·---··',"I.)-r~E·c:(~j.I!_ 1$,3'_ -
(~) ~ E.C~IX).:I g, I :;;'"







"!C'(X):~9U~h that gn(x) ";i - fn fo! x E 1\, gn(~~ rn ror x E B'~., an~ .
I ~~l ~··rn' Lett-ing rn+1 = rn - gn·ls., eonditio~)' aod (e) a~~ satis6ed~ a'~d",
i't .only remain; to vefir;l~hat frn;li ~'3rn ... ·J( x E. ~n, by ":..he induction ' ..~~,
hypothe~, '~!'l.~rn(X)·~'-'-fn'· and gn,=-fn-':.'Si~·~aflY, ~~~(. ,~, E: Dn,
~t . .~~.~ r~(x.J' ~ 3fn ~Jld g~ = fn, ,n x ~~n U ,Bn; i~·~.', - r n Sr~(x) ·<.fn,
. In all' three, caSes, J~e' b,a~e.'. :.1 rn+I(~).I':~}fn' ,Since
= 3rn+l/c~n~itioD (a) rolJo~~, and the i1idl;lction Ts-cbmp.lete; :..... -!-~.
- - /. '. .:' '. ; ,. -" ".~"
': :~\ 00'. ' ,;/ ',', . ' ,:,~.
No\v.,iet g(x) #.~ gn(x), "By ·u.o'irorm convergence' and congition .~J)). g E'-
., ........:... n_l" .. . 1 ...




j~en S ia C·.em~edded in X.
,A'. riee~.a1y llnd s~fficienJ c'ondition (or a C·;.embedd~d 'subspace to ·be Co
embedd.ed.is (urni;'h.ed',br the iol1o~ing theorem.
· '"
":' (~) .ElItrU>='o"i.1'd IOn ~ il ~~~e.rribeddeil~,
(II) ElIerJ/ cloae~'ad in ~.fa C·~e:m.6.elllltd. ;:'
." ;..
~ .. '
• . I,~' .,' I"':~i
Proar - la) implies (b) by Urystl) lemma As':ne (b) If A and B ~~."
arc completely ~eparat~ in. 5, by Theorem 0 4 I, they arc contalDed ID iSJOtnt
~ji" in S. Sin,. ,J...~ .it. m S· ". d ..od ,n X, ,t fnllow, thtt: and B
at . c0,rnplctely separated~., We invoke Theorem 0.5.3 to conclud that S is
C··embedded..Hence (b) implies (d)... .
Always,· (el' implies (d). .~. . / •
"-(d) implies -(a): Let A .a~d B .be-~;jOi·n~ c:osed sets l X. !ben, S
AU B' ~ Ii closed subspace" oC- X, aod' by [26, 'pS3, c<orollary 19~ the 'run,c~iQ~
r,' w'bicft" assumes 'the value 0 00.' A and ",( on '"8 :belongs to C~(S):' B1'
. -. ' "',',", .".
~yp~~~e5is. ,it has an e~tens'ion g E C·(X), .~~cb"t:h·9:t, gIAL~ 0 and glBI =:= .1,
.,~
which easily implies normaliiy cf 'X.
Finally, to 'complete the chaio,,'"we show that (a) .implies~:(c), If F is .a
closed set in X, by (d), it is' .C-.embedded in X. It Z is a zero-set disjoint
. Iro.m' F, by (b) it i~ completely separa.ted from F, and the result lollows (rom
.Theore~· 0.5.5, 0
; The above theoremimme.d{ately' gives -the lac~, .tb:at,in any metri~ ~~ace,. i~ "











proor· Ir Z is a zero-set disjoiD~ Crom S, by TheOrem 0.4),;
are completely separated. 0
"' \",




. .' .' ...-
eontiDu~US (u~c.tion~:. "In particul.a,r, .w~ .~oufd like ~ CJX) ~o.·oo:ntaiD more'th!lD
'tb~ eo~s~)iir_r.lin.~~i~'ns.··~or this"to'b~ppeDI'-'~~mplete ~~~I"a.~ity j; ll.l(ndequa;e,
'seit,i~~: _, Recall 'C;'?m JIg]._ that ,a' e'omplet"dy regllltir '3Plrc~ .is.·"&" H;iI9~'~rff-9pae~ ..
in whit'idor e.ve~y ·.~i~sed set." "F, arid,: point x ~ F,. theri( ex~ts 'an 'UrY~hn
• , J' """ " ",,,,
'run~t!oD Cor the p·.~ir .(F,.{lt})i' In this section,. ~e.-btin~ o~·~ a chai~.!:teri.~~~iQn, ;j.-
an/several useful properties of completeIY.regUI~t'spae~,:Whicb-:'ar,er~leYa~t to.
our study":n-C(X). We,also point ~ut t~~t there is'no gai~i!1"gelie~~lity .by.con~
sidering'spaces more general than com~I;~elr.reg~lar·spa.~, .
"~
" '".. ;~ -'.
It is a!ww,. the case t~lLt. th~ ~~~o.lo~, on . X d~.ter~ine~1I he l:~n~j~uo.u~..
(real.valu~d) riin·c1ions. The (allowing theorem .guarantees 'that in " ~ompiete.I_Y ,
..regular space, the co,nverse'is als~ true: 'it'.~ topql<:!gy."~ 'determined by..
of all cont'riu:ou~.l.nctions dr~ned ~n. It. .
, "' "", """;,--,,'
Theorem 0.8.1 • A.H(Juadorff."pac~ X ia tQmpldd~ rt~u.I~~ if and' tinIV'if._
r.
)·18 -
of COlcro-ull form ,6 baleJor op~n uti,)
PrQar - Let F be a cl~ed subset ar a completely regular space X. H i ~
F, there exist~ r" E C(X) stich ·that rex) = I and (IFI ::::;:::. {ai. Clearly, the
~;;;~~'t 'ZI() CO~(~!DS .~, put. misses the ~int x, and ,bence F Cl!-D be
obt;~ed tI.S the ·inter]ieciion o( ~iJ sud zero-sets. )
Conv""lr, ""~:t~; ~pq i,. j,';,io' ",,~d "" ;,x. L F~'
." .. ' .. "."
closed and x f. F: ·The~~' '~~ist~ ,'g:E GPq" ,SU~h·tb·~i.F ~ Z(g) and g(x) =·r
~ ~ n, N'ow,.the run~tion, i·~· g,~-:I .. ~ ~n' U~ys~hn (tiiiction for (F" (x))" 0
,' .. '
.'Th.i··rlte ~r z~to-set.·.!lei.ghbor~~d~·'i~'·;:COniP~IY":egular sp·ace is iIIus.'-;-
trated in ~be rollowing corollary.
. .
.C~rolla~ 0.8.2 - In 0 completely r~guIllr ';ace .i '- the following Il~e tr..llc:·
(i) Ev~,ry clowl ,:e"' F. i. the I':::m~di~n of zcro~'jcl ntigh6-orhood, oj'~; ,'.
• .., ,. ,iI:·
(ii) Every nei9"h6orlioo~of d point "tOnldin, a zcro-4C!.~ighborAood of.tAot pOInt,:
.~
We are DOW in a p~itio~ to' gii~ a..result·(l;lr completely regular spaces, simi~ ,r-....~. • /:
lar to that give~ in pa.rt (c) df'theorem 0.5,6.
--,
Theorem 0.8.a· Every tomplletu64C1 S ,'n a tomplde/y l-egular 'pllte X
•






Proo'·. rlrsl,.'!Ve:Jbow tb'at if A ;nd ~ ar~ d~joint c!t~{s~~et:or. oX.
. ., '.. ' .. ~. .
and A is eompad
r
~bei ale compl~t~ly separated in X.. For .eat~. x ~. A,
'.- '.' '"0 '
choose disjoint" Z~f()ostts ·Z•• 'rf:;., ~itb .Z,"-. ne~gbborhood.-ot ~ ADd 8 ~




Th~rem 0:".4 -A HfJ.udorff ~PfJCC X, wlto,e tOP~/.1-r'i' Ihe. Wleak I~pol(
; ,,- .....' I ',-
otJr indu~~d 6, afa.m:il, G o{ rcc/-.valued fundionl,'i, eomJtlddy rcg.lat,
. . ,
, " :.
Proof - Clearly, C ~ C(X), ~,th3t the wea!Jfopology i~ductd b,Y ~ on· • ' '
X is c03rs'er tb~.~ the.w.eak.topology·r~duced~t>X the r~~ilY C(X), But, the --
la~ter t~~logy ·i5~ ..lways coarser"than the gifen to~,orogy"'on X, Hence G and.
. "'; .~. .;,. '. . ..
\;. C(X) eo~eide,.. :'Siiice closed rlLys',.lor~ a subbase. rOt', closed set, in .ft,...lhe~:..
pretmages.unde.r members" or. ClX); n~melY seb o~or~ {x EX: ~(~).~ r} .
".,':'.•~~ {Z.I·~I Z.;:· : ..i~••\. Clearly, A &D~ B .!It resp~tiYely cOD~ined in the dis-
.P;~·~~~:;~~t~~f~ ~,:::: ....
.')n.:.x.: 'Sinc;t l,bese ~ldi~r~~.~~~,5~~·~.~.er~'..,~Y .T~eo,re~o.S.3, S is C~.embedd~d, ".•~~/
. \" ;Tb~..~~~.t' th~t s: is c:emb~dd~d:r~o~~ ~y"~si~g 'Theorem 0:5.5. 0
"1'~"'· '.. "": " ":~_ .., ... ,....... .
the 1l1tl1~ topology 00 X iDd~ced (or genera:ted) by a ramik G or rell.i-
vaIUed1.qactiOI!'" OD x· is ib~ W;~.k.~t'l~~logy 00 X ~bich ren~ef! ~a}h rune-




= z((r - r) " O),.t E Rand 1 E c(Xl,. which arc ob~iously zete-sets, form a.
- ~ .
• !,ubbase fot closed sets in X. Abo, ca.eli zero-set aris,~ this way, ~ibce Zrn =
{x EX: -I r Ilx) 2:. OJ: Thererore,. Z[X] forms a base fot c10sed s~ts in X, and
Theorem 0.6.'1 completes the p':.oof. 0
From th~ details of the above. proof, it-follows that if x is gi"vc~ the weak
..topology induced by _qX) (or C"(X)), then Z[X] becomes a base for the
",closed ,~~ts i~ . X. ,',~mbining ~i;' with Theorem 0:6.1, we stim~arize thc!'r
reg~·I~~.·,in ,the rollo~i'1g ~beorem:..
", Theorem ~.8.6,~' For-a iopoiogical space' X, ::i~:e weak topology illduced·b~
regula~.
;'*¥: ' .
.The next ~beorem ~u~rantel!S, tba.t ,,!,ben considering algeb'7ic' 'properties of
_"C(X) we m:J.y.al~aYs assume (without .ioss of genera1.itYl. tha.t X is. completely
rcgula.r.
Theor~.m·' O·:~.8.•. II -X i~ an· arMlrary lopologicdi IJpact, thut t:tisllJ a..
. c~mp~.ttdy re9uldr' ,pace' Y ,uc~, Ihal .c(X).~.jS j,o~orphic to C(Y). .
.Proof. ·Th.e rel~tion·,·,.-..j ~·.'de~Iled on· X :by··setUn.g _,a ....... b 'if' aild ~~IY ·if
.,.I~,,, ". .




of all equivl!-Ience c1asse! under - .. and, T 'be the map which associntes".each" x
EX' with 'its equivalence clo.ss·lx] ~ Y. J:Gr ',~), deline ~y ~ R by
, ',""-g(!xl) = r(x)~·i.e:, j = gO.T. Let "G de~ote ~ f~Q1i1y of all such functions g,'"
and endow Y 'with the weak ,topology determined by ·G. ,Th~s, G.S; C{Y).
;. We claim that. r is C'ontinuous. A su~basic closed .se~ F ~ Y is. of the form
~-'IAI, wb,cre A !:s C1<»cd in R. A.lsO.; r-IFj = r- .Ig~IAJI = (go T)--[Al. is,
cl~sed in'~, ~~nce :~l?T'E C(xr;'.AJ~o, :y. is H!luSdorft',:sln~~:if (xl ~:b:l; then
t~ere existS' 'g e G.' St,lcp' that. g{~).,~.'~y.). H~~~e.~y Tbeor~m O'~'1" y: 'i~'com~'
, ~picte'i ~;;.~I~i; .' "·(-,:f • _.<.
~Ii'allY, i.f h' ,E ~~)'. tb~n.,··b'q ",:.E,QXI:l: ~~i~h, imp'lic! that. h.:~C :}here-
fore" G = CP:),;-ilO~ dear,i,'t~e p~s~ze g'·_,g";'~':,i~:ah.:i~9~~[~~isfn.:, O·
Re,marlti·· It is ~ci~th Poi'D"t.ing'o~t that the 'map:':'~J{'~Ii'e,above proof is'
pot ne\:essarily a quo,tient map, since the;topdlogy o~: Y":m~y noCbe}~:e la.r~~,~U,.:·
that 'makes. T c~·ntinuou!. For example, iet'x ~e .~ '·....:rtb ~,iSC~C!tlf topolqgy,._ '"
V. be the set· R, '-a:n~ T, t~e ide~.tity 'ma~ p,D ~R.' 'Th~n G reduces t~ aR. It
is ensily seen th'at:':y becomes iJ.ldiscrete, ·wbereas.. the~quoliC!n.t lop.olo~"on Y .
i~.duced by .T is.~he: discrete;" top~logy.
\
Tbe isomorph~sm w~i~h.w: ~b.tai,n~ in th'c 'above thcorc'!l is, in lact;, a. lat~
'I;,; i"ino'~h;sm, and {",Ill""""!,,, C'(Y) onlo C'IXj, W, fi"";h.w'~h'~:,
eNery ring ,homo~c;)tPbi~m is:~tso a ia~~~~..~.~.~~~~o,rPhism.~Recnl~~.a,t ..~·.fIJIYCt:




Theorem 0.8.7 .·'£Vlry (ring)'homomorphiam tP ftom Cry) (or co{'i))
into C(X) i, 4 lattice homomorphi,"\
f~~r - Si~ce (f V g) -+- (r VI g) = r ~ g + I t· - g I, it suffices to show that
tP pre!lcrves absolute ·values. Note that .~ is order-preserviog. ,For, if t;:: 0,
then' (= h2 lor some h E C(X), so that ,¢(I) ~ tjl(h-l!,).= (~(b))(~ 0,' .Next, it"
1 is arbitrary, t¢ll1l2 ='¢(11;2) "'" ~(12) = (4)(1))2: and s~e 4>(111) 2::'0, .we ",'
hare t/l{ 1f-I ).~ '4>(~ I· Sim.i'larly, we can prove that 4> p'reserves 1\.' 0
The ne,X.t resu'Jt .sh~ws th~t".Jioun'd~dnes:; 01 :dun·ctio.n is also determined by
tb'e ring st~~ure'of C(X).·
c···· ,. '. '.. "',' ,Theorem 0.6.8 .:.1['4> i6',a (ring) homomo!'phiam .0/ Cry)
, ~~~'i imag/~~n'tain; c~pq, "~ht~' "4>, ~arr;u C·(Y). ont,o .C'{X)
into C(X)
"' ..
Proo;". Let k E elY)'. be·such ,that- ~(~) == I. N.ow, 1 = 4>{k) = ¢tk 1)
= 4>(kj '.'4>(1) ~··.4>(I), whence .4>(D)·=.n, ,n E N..Lei g E C"tY) b~ such
th., I,r s n .. So, 1.(,)1 = .iI,!)S •.In) = n;. ,how;" th.t .1,) EC'(XI·
~.Is:o, it' t E 'C*(X), ,with' 1r I, '5:,1 n, choose hE C(Y), $uch ~h:lt 4>(h) = r.
.-.llDfin~ g = i~';n V'h )A D.' Clearly..':t E'C'{~( aDd.~·tP{g) ~ r..:~
.' .. '.l~' light o.r th~' above"r~.ults" ~.ben ~onljjd~riog the .tuncti~~ spac~. qX), we
, sholl aiwoys. ~~ume that;' .
,.'p,









I~ this ch~pt.er,·we stU.dr,\h~~deaIS in the r~ng C(X) -~nd fillers on X. "The
_c9~responde~ce_ betwee~~axim.~l ideaiS)i!l. C{X) 'and' cer~~in. fiit~~ on X Jcnlled
z~'lilt~rS) . is establishe.d. By s~iiably: t~poiogiziDg ,th"e' .family or all n'laxjm~ ideals-
,r.<,J· _ . .' '. ,,'.-:.;;. ': . ';.;.~ ,., .. ', ..:, ' .
hi ClX), we const~uct the dassical Sl.one-eech Co-mpactification ~ and the
realcompaclificatioD' v~ or the space X. k. D. con~,queDce or tfies-~"constrW
. '. :'".' ,
)ions, we ~reable to 'characterize the maximal-,iddls in C(XI. ~ well as in
. C"(Xl, a.nd",9.btain certain liBanacb.St~ne t~pe" t,~eore~s, :'L'l well',aS give a solu,
tion ~o tbe.~~oble~ C!C"how to recover th{topologica; SP4C(X CrQrn t'he.rin~
.' '''d(~) and C"(X). ·we'sball also ind'ic~te bow t~e above con's.tructjons c~uld be
. :'. cl1orr1ed'out us,in~ V~rlOUS other.. methods.
~ ,:'': .'
1.1"ldea18 andl-FlIten , r-,
Ari,-'idea( il.l c(Xl is a subr.ing I ~r C(X) wbich has"the property that
:' .g:t;~},:, wltedlver "i e I aod' r· e C(X). Trivially, C(X) .its~lr is a.n ideal,
:.w'hicb will be: r~rerred.to as ~b.~ i~proper ideal, while all ot'er:id:als will b~ called
--0-
pr?pe~: 'fhe i'otersectioD. or ~Oy 'ramily or ideals is ag~io so .ideal. The i~~d' ?en-
e~eJ 6, II ..bid ~, ~.. €(X) is. the sm~!1est ide~1 that- co~;.rains A, namel:, ~
" . {I::l is..an..iteal i~ ~(X)<abd I 2 A), and ~ deq.ot~ by < A >. N<?te tbat,'
.; , C(}C), t6e~ I n C·(X) . is an i.deal in' .~.(~), .,
1'".
',' .
"'.A ~rop:er ideal,? t~t ~ls.,~O;-·~.~t.~i~~~:,rn.,a~~'.'o~"her pr~p'er i~~at.~ ~~lIe~"~ :- .
mlJrim"a1 I'dtal. . Zorn;~ 'I~~~a. t~~;a~~eei t~'~ti an; ~T~P~~ id~al ~ cQntal';~d ir; ~
m'~~'1 id••1. A~rO~":id';.\: I ;, ;'im/;' wb.o,,~r C'. EI, . :'h~~~i~ I~, ,
or .g E I. ~ in classical ring theo~, it. can easilY', be. shoWD that every ',maximal .
idl!D.1 is a prime'ideal, An eJ:af'{lple of a prime ideal in C(X) :that is ~ot maximal.
is riven lat~r:
For. us, the war\didtd/, 'unmodifi~, w~lI alw~ys mun ;l ~roPtr ideal. Cle:rly,..
,such' an ideal cannot cq,ntain a~y funetion f ror wbich the inverse 1:.. e~t.s:·. ".:
. 'f' f· .
Su~h functions are called un," in C(X), and ar~' cha;a~ierized' hy tbe prop~tt/. '.
. . -. , '~.'."
tbat their ze,r()os~~, are empty. N,ote that. a simi.lar Cbaraet.erlZ,ation .90:.~t bol,d .
in C"(XI.. For ~ample, tbe identi.ty lu~ction J in P(N) ,bas an. iqva!!!l J in, '0'
. " ,'. . ..
C"{N), wbere J(n) =::z 1:.., (nE'N), and ZU) ='e.. Ho'."ever, J is not a. unit "in'




C'(t;!), 'i~" I ~ C'(N).




tb.at satjsry th~ following:
.' .....'.,/",
(i) 0,E.F;)
(ij).,.A~B;E F.implies·tbat An Ei .. li=F;·
.(iil).' A,E F.':~' ~ B')mplies that J'& F.
,.~;' ;- ; ". .J" .'
•.(;;filier"ls a'lilt~r on X, all or.·~hose me~'b~irS' ate ze-~se~t· No~e that a.
.;- v- ' . ' '. '.' '-: ':. "
.}..fil~'~i is ·~.t~~lozie~1 object, wbil~ a nlte: is a·s~t-t~eo;~tieal'one. III a discrete:
r", ," " '; .; :; " 'I :'. f';' ';-." "-.,: .,;", ';'
every set. is" ~}ero-seti !,O tbe two notions .~.o!ncide. In "any s~ace,. tbe)nter- :~.
. se~~i,~~~~r, a Iilt~~ witp Z[XJ i~''O.bviousIY a-·:-6lter. 1(' ~:~_i9 ~DY fll.~iIY of' zercl-9~t9
~ . "_"' l',' i . . - "t, ' ,
~_with' ~Dit~intehection property .(8bbrevia(~~ .ber~.arter as l'J.P.), th~n "0 is
cont.~ined,in a z.filter, and the smallest·suep. z:..~It"~r F is snid tobe generalt,d
.' ...... '," ,,,,.
by "'~. In addition,'i! 'B·"it~eU·l~ dos~ under '6'pite inier.iections, th,eh B', if.
\ ." '1' ' •. ,I'
',. sa,id ,to be ,8 61J~!or F.': A :-ultrlJfil~er is ',a'maxilJl~1 ·::filter.. Using.<~orn·s '."
;.. le"rnm:"it1ciln be shown th8~ ever~:~,6Ite; i~"ct;)Ii\aiDed 'i~ a:',~,ultr~filter.· :'.,.
\ "~,d;fi:' ~~,apPi"gZ'-Q" ";h; ;ami;~"~rall:d'/a:;) ,~:,~(X;~:;~ll~~;..'o,'
.ea~b·.id~al·1 in ~(X), 'ZIII' = :(Z(!): U:'J). Th'e rollowing'theo!:im .est:abli.S~C!'
tbJlt the map ~ is 8 n~tu;al correspondence'b~twi!l!n ideals and ~fi:ilel1J.
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.,
1i) .l/F. ..o't,_ i.~/I,,·•• X; !h.." 'Z-IFI:= {f E 'eIX), ZIf) e..F}
:Jttl.l.i~ .~~).: ., "".;
~)~~t~~~a~';,Z~Z':'~JI~)\. a:n~~ z-jzlIlI d. II' I.n'~.t~er: wor~~:.:~~e,~appi.~~:;·.· ,; .::-.
• 4-" .',. 'Z· is al"";ay.s ·.onto'- •Here' is a: qu;dc'eiample to sbpw tbat it. nee4 Dot be one-.t.o-~· . 1~
,., ·····72t2,·~ '" ~ .,i:;i..i .,_.,:""
. .-' , ~'"
In fac.~" J. eaD be recognized as the"principai ide~ ienerited -by tlie'identity
nJn~~ion 'I:~ and "0 E 'Z(f) , 'for '~~~h' f E f: IAn i~~;1 is ';~lIed. :pn)I~;;tli'i;1~ ,is
.~~ .gener~ted by a single el~mentl.' Tbe'ideaLM ~ Z~[Zilll consists ~~ aU ~emt~~ .
,:'. '. - '."'" - \,. .' ':. '. I' '." . > "





We point out tbat' part la; of Tbeorem 1.1.1 is not valid for 9°(X). Let. J
'be t.lI.e i~e~·1 in C·(N~ ~onsisting of ail s~uences tbat~converg~t:;o. The fun:.
. ......





.,r· . . .• ~
..\ .Nex~· we show tbat ~~~n t~~u~b·tbe·'map' Z:.is not·hijectiv~,'.lts ~l!Strietion . ~~.
'.t;7t~~:xidl.).'~.:~;::;:,:o:n:t~o.. ~o,~.pn;d,n" b,~,;;,~.m.,;m'I:;, .
;~:i;tf;;'. " ", I
.. :<:~:~r,~ 1'~1~~·~·". "'. ~~ '£
. (a) '':'/f "[' i, Gmai:;~~' itleal itt C(X), Zf/} .j, G ;.ullrajillcr:on ,''('' .'~ .
. -1.. . '. :- .. :.,: -. .~: .
"... ". _.-".. . /6~ .11 ~ 1".12 r.ullrl2fifter tJ~ .X, tAtn ~~I~ il lin !",12Z~mllfj~t?~ .~(.:t
'" ~ .' , , . ':.
. '. ': T.b.~~g~tro~~w~rdprobf is ~~~itted. , .. _.. .'. .
:' .~ ~_r.~perty or mlXi~al..i~ea~ (rZs~~~c~i~.lZ~Y. ~I~raqlte,,) .wbicb.is ·r~equ('n.t.ly' .
used in tbrs ch~pter;"is ~ven in tlie'rollo~llig .th~rtm.·











Pro.or. (a) ~fb) are equivale.Dt by :rboor~m.1.1.3. \'ye sh~1I pr~ve (b).
,N~~- (Z) .g~~r8teS'8 z-filter; w~i~'h i::on.t.ains, F. Tb~ f!l8ximality of
,. , ,,' " " .'
" F shows that Z E F. 0 :
" 1\ •WO,:bPo;n,;ng':u, ,::, ,:~ P;"";:;;; (~} d\b'!,.bo.e~ ";:~b","'-
t(!risti~;o~maximal I~eals-and z"Ultr.afi"iters: r~~ectiv~IY." . ,\ :.. \~ ,\~. t~;, ~;~~. \:~ ':" ~> .-:-. _~:" j '.L~ __-; ~. .J. ,
_', ~ri'~deaf<"1 rl?~.w.hi;h·:~If.=,,~l·l~fa;.I~.~d.:.a z-id~al. Note ~h.at the map
". Z -_s,;s' up 8 'one-~e'; ~r'resp~~9.-f!n~; .b;l~~~'~ .) z-i~~.nls 'Jftd z-~1ters. .For a
. ' .. " :',' '.:.. ';, ),;?: " , "., .
nonempty subset S~f: X, ~he ~8:mi1y Q.( :'unet~on, in C(X) 'that· vanish .on S
eqns.titutes a z-ideaL'· I~ ·iums -o'~~ that j'~:\ C(Nl~. e.:ery.ideal is.a z-ideal. 'For, if
Z(n E ZI~I, lel'Z(~.,.~ ~(g) for 5;~~ iii i-: 'Define h 'on N by setti~g'_ h{n)
=.,Q 9tl Z(g), and' -~(n) ='..!!.!1 otherwise. Since N is discrete, h E.C(N):gin)
hnd h'g-= f E~.
:.~r!~ially, every maximal ideal i~a z-ideal in view of T~~~em 'I.l.3. The"
rollowin~ e~ample shows that ~ ::-ipea}'oeed not be a ~axi~al ideal:
Example 1.1...6 - L.l\!t I -denote tb~ ideal in GiRi consisting of all .func-
tions that-vap.ish F:< 0 l!-' well as' 1. ,,Clearly, 1 is &"~ideal ,ud is p'~ope_rly-~n- .





This ~xampl! al~? shows that. a.....S.ideal i'5 not nece~.s':lrilY p·;ime. Let: I
dehotl'! the identity Cunction in C(~): The product j'{1 -,l);-E J, yct' ! f/. I and
(1-1) ~'1. 0
. .
I~t- 00 ,.~', x ..... 0, ror ea~h n E N. For 'l!xample, the. .,
1,'1:<1
)~,I ~,I'
·I· ..·~n~o (2n+I)2 '
,f(x) ~ ",-.
. 8' ,\
To complete th.e chai,D.• ~r counterexamples, w,e -now pr~\"ide a prime 'ide:lI
that -is not a ;i'd'~al; '·a·nd hCQl;~ not a maximal ideal. ":,_..
-. ( <
Ex...... ·1.... - 'Cboo;, • f...lion f in C(R) wilb lb,~roP~'li" lbot
meets the requiremenUl:' Observe that for· ~i:ay n, -r.~~. < I ? O(ben~i5~, til ere
"..:... ..'" , .
ex~ II: E qR) such that ....~:g(.x) =;;•.'fn(x) '.r~r ~Il ..~. So, tdr x '# 0: gtxr::=:'
~. wbich i; u.b';~nded,'''' odgi."aod ben" •• g,_" '6~ c.J'in"~u,iJ'ing
•.,_---:--~?!-~'S lemm3,' we can construct an' id~~!. p',' mixi~al~ fP~lo'perty that· ~.'~
< 1 >, a~d is'disjoint from .{f":'iJ. E ~}. W~,~,l~im that 'r 'Is pri~e. iet.·ti,:k
rt. P, By the maximality proe.er~y of P, 'th~re·e.xist. "m;':n E' N .·sucb t.h~i.
em E. <,;·V {h:} >: an~ ~~. < P tJ'~' 1c ~'~:" "HeD~,e ~bere ~.is~ .e~.e~~?t~ . Ii E·...







. that (lIb + PI-) . ll:lk '-: pz) = r:n+D fI. Po. Expa.odioS. we-see that. 1I12bk 'l P, ~.-"'
2nd therefore bk ~ P.. ·~.eDce P is p.rime.
However. P ,iHlota.l'ideaJ. lor' Z(f)-= .Z(l) E ZIP). but' (f/: P. 9
1- . . .......
-.
. l~ be pl'ime,·i' whenever' ZI~'Z2 E 'F;'tittler ~.Zi' E. F O! ZZ E-F.~ ~'aQ
imm~iale toDsequence of part (b) otTh~~e~l·:il.t)·:we get'the'lroll~~i~g eotol~ .'
" .... . -. r \ ';, ~ ...~ . :...,:. .
I:lty. "" .~. .. ,
.' . .
Cci;~nary "1:1:,; - ,ElJe"rv. ~.Ultf~fiftt,. !'~-iri~~: . ,"
, .... .' , ;
-Proot - Let .F -~e a.:~.ultrafiJ~~r.a.n~ Zl U ~~ E "F. 1(' Z'I EF a~(I ~~E
F , t.~ep there eXis,l ,F.. F2 e'F' SUt~_U~~t Zl'~ F:i:::::ll. e;· i = .1.2: Thus."Z I U-Zz :
misi~ F1 n F2; alid beDe;~~~D~t be-iD·-.~. 0
":<1 ..
".' ,',
~ ( ~, '. "
.. " .~~, .-
.. "..,..' .. ~ .. :'~... ".: "'. .', \...... ..', . ". ~.; --:':.
, The notions or a .~~ed. a~~ 'a fr:ee'ld~al ar~ lotrodue.ed. We 55'ow that.' tbe
• ' " ~P"',Ji:I~ ,~~~..;;'ir~nd .~I: if .il 'b,'}d;'b,Ine{lt) ..~~~xo4.:'"... ,
,An .id.eal A·.'~r~aid:tQ:·be:fiz(d if -:J . z(().~'e. o'tberw~~, it is fr~e: :A';: ,
, .- ,.",' ",'. ., ", .... ~ , , ' ... \ '.-;1..-<... : .,'.-:., '. . : '.
'. ,filttr is sald,to b.~ )ized ,r',tbe'interiel!tioo or gu,Ats ~embers"is,oonemRt)". Otber~'"
~ . " , '.' . ".' \. - I ,,'..,:.' . '~. • ."
:'. wise,' it. is caJled free, He.nee, in·, cpq, , an {!leal; I u Bxed'. (fiee) ,it and only:if







C"(X), in view of the remark following Example 1.1.2. For any' topological spa'('e.
X and p E X, the ideal ~P::::: (r E ClXl : f(p) = O} is al~ays a fixed idl.'al,
sin('~' p E Zlf) ··ror eac"6 r E Mp • A qukk example or 'a rrlle ideal is the ~'itenl I
in C(N) ('onsisti~g or alUun~lions w.b,icb .vanisb at all but a fin'it~ numb(!r of
points i.n N. We. now ~e this tr~e,ideal I tc? construc~ an. examp.le lpromised in





Exampl;'1.2.1 -, Let. U b~ "t~~ z-~it~a6Itei' OD~~ N contaiI!,jng tl:le ~lilter
..'~'.!'w:bl::oi~~:;":b:~;:;;;::X ~;:r:.:;:~:~:~~;~;{:::.:~r:n:~·~· '.,
n'~igb~orh~d' o~con$$~~ ~.rsets,:of-·~be'-torm. U U ,{t},.~ where, Y"~,-:'~:'
:ClearJy-, N !s.·d~~;~ jri .r:.... obse;;'e ..a! 'ro., A ~;E, it t~. A, then 'ft.' .is ... , '.
O~eIi: s~~ceJ!a.eh_~f .iU ~oipts 'are 'i5~I~ted. T~~~~r~re, if ~~ Eo A, then A ~~ c1,ed, ,
·::;;~.'-~c~iO~~:~,~::~·;·1~~'~;.:;i:~:<?: :~:,~n'h~;'
S ~·a:~:.Q-pe~ set eQntalDlog. ~, d1:5Jolnt rro.m D.. '. -
W~ sb:~ll.show, th~t N is· C".~mb'edd'~4 in' E.
~e~ A. a~ 'B, b.e 'comple~:~ separ~t~d jn r:"l. So, tbe,re exist disjoint, zero-
,sets Z" a'Dd ZB (neces'sarilY·c1?sedHti"'· N, containing A and B, rr.sp<;ctively.
.' ,Ji" i. =,F"n~. aDd Z. ~.~ nN, 10; do"d ,," F ond G i. E. 'By
.'.~' '".' T.h.eorem 0.5.7, it· F·.,\'tnd, G are'disjoint,. they are completely separatl'd in .Z,
ia~(J so are A and· B~"~ The only ot~1r pO!sibility is that t E r'~ 0, in which
.. :', .. ';
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case' t is in the closure or F and G, 50 U n ZA ~ e~ U n ZB, ror every l.l
E U. ThErerore,' N - ZA and.N - ZB are 6nite, which is a cootr:adiction to
ZA aDd ZB being dis~oint We the.~nvo~e Th~rem 0.5.3 to cO:ncJud~.t~at N .
is CO-embedded in E.
. Note that {t} ~ a zero-s~t; in',tad;' {t}~ ·Z!f) wher~' f E ?~EL.is .:.. :. :--:-:.:.
~~:::.~:,:·,:.~:..~,t.~.~F;~~i ...~.,.;.;.:·.:,.r.·,;.·•.:
•..../,\.:.
::,:0:: ~:'d:::::~: ':::::.:;::7:lyt;:~:7~:~<;~~~;':i£i:L;::.·" .
~(Nl is isomorphic to-C"(E), y~t N is~IQCiil;cor~ec_t~:~i' ·E ..is:n~t'~lrll;·
connected. It is therdore clear that ~.n~ike.:tli·: ~~:~'Jn~,~~t~n­
nectednes;J or X is in leneral not determ1n~ by c"JX).
"
Note that there ex.ist &pam in which e~ery. id~~~1 it fixed. U X~is .eomp~ct,
. .~:'~
ZII) is a family 01· closed sets with:F.1·.P. Thtrefore~ e.v!lY ideal I)n C(Xl
(equiv~en.Uy in C·(}~:)) is fixedtl ..'"'.. }:
ClX) ~nd C'(X).
" ,!h~ following th~rem yields a charact(ization of all fixtd maximal ideals in
\..
;,., . ~.~~~~;








.M, = {IE C(X): I(p) ~ O} '(p~ Xj, :'lInd'tlre dialinct lor distinct p.
'--.i.
Proof - Tb~ function' _".: P(X) - R 'de6~ed' hi <Jplfl = ~(~l is clearl! II.
ring homomorphism for p E X, whiC.~-i~ o'nto, since eac4 rcal nLJ1nlkr ~is lh~ .
. image of the constant rUD<:tioD r: :.8Y· the rund~eDfal ;h:orcm or ring
-9iL" g]9. '...• : .
h~m~~orP.hism5,. _Ker' ~P, ~ M
p
~ R t 'Whi,c~ ~.,a field", 10lnsequently~ ~c1 is \
co "':;.P.",'. .". . - ,'," .;~ m!1x.i~al... ideal, .Which. is. trivially fixe?, ("Conv,e~!'!?," i.t _M is a fix~d ~tllal
"~i~~re exi;ts f ~ in X such that pEn ·Z(fl.. i.e., l{p) =.~ 1or'all r •
. ~: .' .... reM • , ...
~,. J ,- >i'D"_~, ':W.h.iCb'.:~lier that M'C '¥p, ~nd by nllU\imality,··we, hav~~l:= Mp.·
.~. ''''_. ' ._ ~':'.',' ,"' ....... ~Jo .,,:,' ~_'~.' • '
,'-\." :'o's.how tha~ Mp :is "distinct (or, di~tinct p, we recall. that X is cbmp!~teIY'
regular, so to;.'"'q"E X, q 01= P, there exists t.E C(X), r{q) 'F 0, r(p»e>:I o. Tben, f
. ~ . . I
E. Mp,~ bllt." r ~ M~;' ,so Mp -:;f:. Mq• 0 .,
(
~ '" ::....It 'is~ot hard to-see that,:rheorem 1.2.2 holds in c·(~) tl:S well.
We now prove a lE!mm; which describes tbe compactness ~f a:zero-~et in'
-terms of tree :·6lter9.
.~




Proo; ··Let- Z b~»a compact zero-set. It. Z is a membe~ or a tree ~lliter
.~~; ~hen ~h~ intel'gect~on at me11!~:r9 ot. F' w::y Z is a family of ~IO!ed 5ubse~





01 Z with F.J.P}, and with empt~ intehlection.
Let B be a lamily or.c1osed subsets 'Or Z with F.J.P,/and ,note that, the,
members or B are -.clOsed in, ,X. Let 'F be the z·filter in X'< consisting o~, all
. zcro-scts.in X that contain finite interse~tions 01 n;aembers of B. CIi:arly, ,.Z'E
F, Since the zero-set! ro~m a ba.s~ 19r c1o~ed s'cts:- nB 7 ri' F ~ 1)., by a.ssump-
tiOD, so' Z is compac.t. .0 '
. ~ '.
1;~e ~bove iheore~ i,m~lies ~h~t ~~en: il a ~ip~ie z;ro:-s~t of a .z-filt'er is c~m- ~. ~~
pact, it cann'ot be free._ HO'f"ever, it is noi the case that if every member.or a z·
. . :.. ' . .' .:f ~.",' ,
niter ~v'~n a,'~u~~r~fil.t~~l.~:.~n,co~,~,~ct~h~~, ..the-~~Ite·~.~ r~e.e:,: .
Example 1.2;" ~. Recall ExampJ, O::J,l. The z.ult;ifilter ,ZIMpl is fixed;
yet ~e ~iIl show ihat ~o me'l!Ibe.r or this ramil; is'compact, Since p E Z{I)-, ror
c.acb r E Mp (sj~ce ev.ery ze~set is a ~6)~ there exist {On: DEN}, a ramily
or .open sets rutainiog p, .•_such tb.at· Z{'L~ ~~l On-' T&i:r~rore Z(r) '~
. ~ ,uncounta~le, since. X "'-i Z(r) = .u .{X "'-i On} is countable since each member
, " .n_1 ,
01 this union is countable (being ~ei'ghbbrlioods of' pl. For i =.1, 2; 3,... , . pick
~'istinci ete~ents Xi e- Z(I) ~ '{p}, Th~~~ (Xi : i'.~ :N}, together. w.jt~ Z(I) '"
.. '. .:I. . " .
~ . .
• i~I"{Xi} is an open cover.or z(r): with no ~nite sUbcov~:, 0
\
The rollowing tbeor~m not only characterizes the" maximal ideab;in C{X),
where)he topological space X i~ '~o'mpact (Hau~dor(f), ~ut_ c.ren shows this ,.
"':'-'
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characterizatioD to be unique to such spaces.
Theorem 1.2.6 - rh,/: following lift equivalent jar a topotogitllf apace X:
(1) X j,eomptJd.
.(2) Every ideal (~t.lptelivtly, z·fiilerj in C(X) i, fixed;
'';
"
"(3) Every I'deal irJ... ,C'(.x) i, fixed; . \
'\, ..x.,
Ei)Jery mazimid i~tal (re(Jpt:~-tjvd¥~ z:~Ur4fi.ltt;,~~ in ceq .-~.,)xerJ; .,'
(5) Every ma%im~t-idt:al ~n 0'(..'1 i, fixed.. (ft" \
;:Proor .. since' X' is i~ :every z-liltraftlter, it'~OIl6ws rro~ L~~mll. L2.3 that
(1) .and "(2) r ar~.~~uiv.al~nt. ,Also,. (i) i~p~ies (3) since Q?9..= C·{X) when X
is compact.
-(3) implies (2): Let I be ,3 free ideal in qX). Then,' In C·(X) is a free
ide~1 ira' C"(X), a contradiction: Finally, (2j~ (4). and. (3)~ (5), since
if· I is a fTee ideal, then I S;; M, fo; some maximarideal M, qnd M must be
:.......'!r~'i!J. a contradictiO~., 0 .
.,;;. '. -:~ '~ \<
--, ":'. -,' \\ ,
1.3 trudul'~Space or· .. Commutative Ring with-Unitt:
~ (,'\....;' , , "" \
For a a.~bi;rarY ~ommutativ~.s~i~g with .unity, we de~~~ a topology on:it:s
collection of ximari~eals:.':fhe ~'e~ultiDg space',is' cliticd the structu~«: Sp9.Cl! of
t~~jng.,· I~ tbis section, we'~jbt~i~ ,~ ne~Jsary'aDd;;sUffiC~CD.t··condition "tor th'e
, '.,;
. structure space to be comPJl:ct Hau~dor~.
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Let (R, +,.) be a commutative ring with u~it)'. We denote the c.ollection
of ali its maximal id~als by MIR), or si~pl,.M, if no confusion arises. For any
suL;:ollectioD A ~ M, we d.efine the kerml 01 A to be n Ai fot an ideal I
of R, the hull or I is the set ,{M EM: I ~ M}. ~lJrthet, for each ~ ~ M,
dl!fine. k(A) =:' {M E M :-n-A'~ M}.: Nole tbat k(A) is well-defined, since the
\ -i.n~ersection of a' famil.y of ideals is 'again an ideal. It is~easily verified. that the
opc~.lI.tor k is: a. KUtatowski cl~ur.e operator on the !!ubset~o~ ..~, and .. hcnce
.defines a u~'ique: topology on M such :t~~t 'k(A) is eqtnll ~o. tbe clos~'re oJ' ~,
We. now explore some properties cit the.st'ructu
";{' .
.',(;n;' alw,y, , "mp,dTheorem .1.3.1' - The .dr!ldure ,p~~ering with unity.
, , ,
Si~~~ the ~Iosu~e kJA). of any subset is obi:ained' by tAking the hull 0/ tha keroel
of the set:'this .topOlogy··is c~l1e:d the. i!u/f-Keriiel topology, ,We'.r12fer to 'M,
end,owed.with 'thistopology ~ the .t~t:lure .p4ee'~f tbe ring R. "For each:, r E·
R;'let M(t) deno'te ·tb~' set or' all maximal ideals containing' the memberr."
"" , ' '". . /
,This. set is closed, since it.,is precisely k({< r >}). ConverselY,/if AM,·
then ·the closure ~or A = n {Mlr) : r. E n A). Therdo're t.he collection
E R}. is a b:lSe for closed set~ rot.the Hull~KerDel topology.
I





such that m f. N. Then M """'. M(m) is.lL neigh!?orhoo~ 9f N not c?llt:\in,in~
M, ~~I?wing that the 5pac~ is T I'
To prove complLclncss, l~,t, .F ~ (M(a) : 11' e' A} f.or A ~ ~, he:'L f:'Lmi~}'
of (basic) ·clo.~ed sets with F.I.P., and'iet I denote the ideal gener::a-lt'd by the..'il't
{a : a E A}. 'We 6rst sbow that t" is not "~n" of R. Assume the contrnry;
fI ". ~ .' .
then 1 = Eri'a;,~ror rj E R, a; E A. This means thn~ no maximal i~enl ~ollid ,-
i_I' " -~.
. " __, . n • ..,' .,' ....
contain the collection {ai :,J = .,2,3,.:., o}, and . .f' M(ajl = 9, cOJltr~dicting'
~ ~. '.,. ". ' ',' ~ i_I '"1.' ,"-
the F.I.P. ·S~, there existii:a: maximah"deal J 'eo~tai'~jng I. 'Then, 'JE'Mea) '-'(or,~(.. , "" .' :, ' ." ...:. ; , " ',~'. ~~ .', .... :~, '-;'
e~ery a E A and" F ,has none~rip,ttillt~~s,edian. Ther!!ror.~~ M is compact. 0 ~ .
. -, ~. .,.
Ii'iogs with exactly one ~a:-x\mal idcal ar~ 'eall~locat'ringll (e.g:, fi:ld;l. :'Ln<!
w;;j-Jo~al, V'they have only a finite n... mb:~'r at m~imal ideals.
Corollary 1~3;2\•. The Ilrudure llpoce' of a semi-local' .~ing ill II/walfll
discrtl:. ,~ .
\
Proot - This .{ollows e~·ilr.' ~,i!,ce 'all finite ~I-spaces arc di~crete. 0
.' .
f~om/corollary' I:3..21 :t is cl~ar th,at ,all fields aDd fi~~'~. rings have discr~te
structure. spaces. • ' ~ ;'-.......
w.~~~,in~ 9ut tbat tb~ Hull-Kernel topology ne.ed not, in general, be IIn~s"




r ':,f~r' ~he 5tru~ture space to be Hau.sdorJJ:
,
Theorem 1.3.3 • rhe"~trudure ~PIJtt: M 0/ th~ ring R iJ a HauJdorjJ
'Jlpacc '/~nd ..~~fY i/ /or,cach pair.M and, ordi41ind mcmbm ~~ ,:~' there
,eZi"~/cmcn/l m'l: M and n EN ruch thaL ·m'n En M.
. ,,.
. .
.pr~o~~··~u~e. tb~t .M.. is H:~,~dorff." Tben ror distiDC~. '!lilximaHdeals' .~o
:and ·N, 't~Je exist nEN.,:and ,in ~ M, such tbat M:,"":: ~(~) and·M ~
M(nV are .~,~loi.~t JbaS}c)' open":~eigJiborhoods or oM. and N, respe.ctiv~lyo
'~hcrerore ~ '~' {~(~)'u M(nlj' '::;< .0, 'and Sjr~im~' .i.deals, ~re. p'rime,
M{ml ~,:'!d(n) =:= M(mon); so tbat' moD E'n M .....
" ,
Convcrseiy, ir M '.~nd N~ are distinct maxima.! ideals v.:hb·m 'I: M and n
.f/;o Nt tb-en, o~M ...., M(mOj and :-M' ....... M(n),. arc n~hborhood9. or M and N,.
. . .
rcs~,eai ... eIYo Also, (M"'" M(m)) n (M"'" M(n)) = M,.... M(rJ:l°n): Byassump-
, .::..,.ti6n, m'n f~ fa 'every ..maximal ide,al, and the the ract t,bst 'M(m'n) ~ M rorces
'these neighb·QrhOOd9 to b'~ disjoint{.in othe, wor4s" M is 'Hausdorff,~
. .
0.. ' .,
We now obscrve:tbat ~e structure'sp!l,"cc ~r .the ring Z oJ integers is o'ot
Hausdorffo For any ptim~,n~m.Qei ,~,' iii~ set:: p~,';::::; '{ P'~'; z E Z} is a maximal
ideal in Z, and we choose t.wo suc.h maximal ideals pZ, "qZ, ror'dis'tinct primes
) ""'.' .- ...'. .-
P", q. Let x ,'~ pZ and y 'Il qZ. By· the' rundamental theor~m or aritbmeti~ ..
.' .
. there exists, a pri,me s such tb.o:l )C'r.' ~ SZ and t~~~~lore x'y. cann~t h.e in
every r;,axima.1 ideal in Z,
- 39 ..
1•• The Stone-Cech Compac.t18catlon
In the precedit!.g section, \Ve "stu.died ~he structure 'puc oC 3n 3rbitur-y co~­
~ , i
mutative ring With unity. Here, we sp«i:alizc this Dation to the rin~ •qXl. And
prove that the strudure space oC '~(X) is precisely the Camili:u Stone-C('(h
CompactifitatioD.fJX or the "topologica.l spa.ce" X. Thr\o~ghout this se<:tio'n~ l~c
,if sym"~I·M ":ilI deoote the s~.ructure space' oC QX), n~~c1Y the tollk:tion DC aU·
i~s ~a.ximal ideals .endowtd .with the Hull~KerDel topolo~. ,R~C311 th~t. Cor CBth
CE. C(X), M(C) denote! the c,ollection of mC]bers or. ¥ which ;contnin f, and
the·-Cam,ilY': {M(r):· C E c;xn.' Corms ~- ~~~ Cor closed ·sets .in t~e:I~Ull;'K~rnel
topolog)'.
f" .'.I'heorem 1.4..1 - Tht 'pau M i, a tompad}fov,darU .pact.
proor· In view ot Theorem 1.3.1, it suffices to verir,. th'e Ha.usdorD' condi-
. tioo. Let M and N"be distinct l!1ax!mai.ideals in' M. By ~~~t. (af oC, Titeore~
1.1.4,_" !~er ~ont~in f!lembers with disj~in~ zero-seLs Zw and ZNI r~pect!YeIY,
which'in lurn, (by ck>rol.lary 0.4.3) are con·tained in ·disjoinl,eol~r().sets, C· "ao"d
'" . . .\"
0, resp~t.ively. Thus, there exist t,g E C(X), with Z{f) ~ X ,·,..:C, a~.d ilg) ..
=.x ;..... O. ~lear1y, r ~ M and g E N, "but. C·g 6elongs to eveb'. mllxirrial
ideol, 'ince • ~~n U;Zl'l = X, ,0, r.~.';" .of;).'" now r~II?,w~. r,~ .
Theorem·l.3,3"O >_';'~',..', "'. "
.·40· .
.Next; w~ sbo'W tb~t X ·.is·b~meo.morp~iC to ~ dense' subspace or M, ~bus
re:lliting M ·~:a. Hau;d~~ll' compadi6cati~~ or. X.
, . '.. . .
Th~rem 1••.2-~, i. a f1G11.~orf/compactijicillion·of X.
~~
An imm~i"te cODsequ,en~e 01, "this theorem, is tbat when" X -·is '~~pac~: t
(l1~usdl:?rir), ,X . ii' b~meOmorph'~c t~ '.M: Th~ yields !i character.iz~tioD,If. 'tb~
m:ll.Xi~al ideals i~ C(X). since in this clISe ~[XJ = M: so ev9p mll.Xi~al .~~eal i~ .'
C{XI' is 01 th'~. lorm e(x),= (I EG(X): I(xl = OJ, where x,e.x. "f'!o~,e ~bat all.
such m~.imal ideals" are ·6xed. Since C·(~) aD~ ~(~~. are i4entical" lor
''11.i>
.. ",.
p~oi- Y"e ;Iaim th~t ihe'map~e; X - M dc6n~.by e(x) ~-(f E qX):. .
.. II') ~o},;~ E~X): i", .mboddi,~o;x·i.'o ad......b,p,.. ,r M. Br/
Theorem U,2, e is·well de6ned. If x =F:--y, then' there exists t E C~).~h
~~~t' t(xi ='o"t(y; ~ 0, 'so th~t rE'e(x~, bU~ I.''' e{y),' im~IYing~th~X) -F ", ..
.----;"- .
elY) and,th~reto.r~· ~ is onl!"to-oD.!!: ..;- .... ,
To'~how that e, is a homeomor~~ism.~~to-a;fibspace or ·M, we show that"
:~ carr.i~.~.a.s~I!.c1~ed~~!~' ~ __to':~ic c.l~e.~ s~ in ~he.subsp.ace e~: l;et
Z(r) be:·any.zero-set i:-e.,'" buic clOs~ 'It!tf in X. (t·is eaSily checked trom
. _.. ..... ... - . - ..... , . -lio:"·
~definition~!!.av~(Z~I)I = ¥(~ n e~..· .':. "": ,..,
T9...~nclude. the preSol,'we D,e~d ~ show that efXf j:j.de~e in.. ¥. 'To sn
, '". ".' I .
/.,. 'bis,. w•.~pplr lb. doonre op.~to, k ~d:6':od i, .'!C'iO'. 1.3) ,~ .IXI,· i.•.:






. ,ompact X, thi, ,h..'''''i'''ioo .ppli". to C'(X) as w.IL .<
4
We now identify M with the $tcine-Cech compactification /!X or X. To:
. . " ,
simpliCY notatiop., we assume- X to be a (dense) subspace oC ffX, instcad oC si~-
ply hom~omorpble to ~ueh 'a s~bs·pa(e. or the several charach!riutions Cor th~
Stone.;~~cb, ~~mpacti.ficll:tioD.·, we sbali-use the rollo.win~,: [43, "pIO): '
Any !!(Ju8dorJf ~omp(Jctific(JUon -of -:X i, d conlinuou, image o/the Sto~c- ~:
ae/h, e'om~aeii~'calfo~ -u~der a mapping which le"tJve, the poin" of X 'fi~ed,
" . , ,.'.
.... '!"e use the notation ,c1TA to denote the tlosure oC a sUbs~t A in the. topo-
" lCl:gicaI5pace·.·..~., ~be-subscript -T w.i11 be dropped when no oon(,usion cn~·_arise.
Since X i~ compl~tely regulat, fJX. always eXist~, and we obtain 'the (~lIow­
.. iog th:iorem.
p'~oor- Let h be-l!J.e cooii~uous map crom::~ oDt~"M .uch that,.-ir x
~-X, then ·h(-t)..= e(x),' (i.e,? h ,Ie~~es the points C?.!.,X fixed). Since:~.8X: is .
eo;p~~t'ai:ld :,M 'is Hausa~rff" h is a closed 'map: Fi~~IlY, to show that h is a
homeomorphis~, ~e need onlphow' it is ODe-t~o~e.' '",
, ',1C .p, q. are 'diStinct: p.,ints· oC pX~" SiDC~' fJX., ~~:completeIY regular,. there
exists Ce C(,8x)' such that [(pi = 0, C(q)"= 1 and 0 ~ C~'1. Define ZI = '






Jomt ;~;o-sets of X. We first show that p E c1px:Z •. Ass~me the contrty.
Then there exists a 'neighl>or~oo~ of p in fIX th~~ is disjoint from '.z., By
, '.'
continuity o~ f, ~e. obtain a"neighborhood Nt of p in' fIX such that f{x).<
.\"~ for xE N~. No';, N n Nt is a' ne~ghborbood Qf p d~joint from X; a ~n:
The, co~ti~uity cif ~h implies tha~ b(pl", EclMbIZtl",rid'· h(q)' E cl~f~!Z~l. ~ .
The ~roof is compi.eted'llr sbow,ing'~~at c1~hIZiJ an~ dMhlZz) a~e.disj,,!,,\i
. Observe that, clM!l(Z,1 n· ~IM~IZ:l = d~elZtJ n c1MelZzl = {M E!d .:
n~e(x)~Mj(l{~EM: n·e{~r~M},·'Iramaximalideal M' isi~'this
leZ, ,. )leZ.· .
\ intersection, tb;1i M will contain co~ii:uous functions ;' an~-'k such ihat Z(l)
'f ' " ,.
= Z., and Z(k) = Z::. This is- a contr!,dictlon, since 12 '+ k~ ,is a un.it. 0
--: .."
Thus, we ha~ve identified the st~ueture spa~e M of C(X) l!-S ,the
Stone'.:.C'eeb compacti~c~tio.n, fJ'!:. of :X. COn5eq~~~t1y"t~ rollowing·exten~i.on " ,',-
Pt~petty. (due ~oJtoDe) ,bolds, and in fact, is unique to' f!!-.
, ,.
Stone-Extenalon Prop~!t~ ~.,AnY.~onlinllo·u"mllp I from X (rito a eo~.
~l..e~· Hau,dorff 'pace K hilS.: tl~iqtl~:;;t~nsilln' f from I3X inlo. K.·
;. ~ ...
". ",,,,\..









Th'eorem .l.".~ . fJ~ ;8 '.he Ha~~dorq c~ompa'ctifica~ion of X in which X
i, C"-enibedde4,
Proof - We show ,ibat the statelJ'lent' is equ'ivalent to the Sto,ne extension
pwp"'y, elmly il'tJX h~.~ sr.;;',:~~oo, p~op"'Y. "d , i'7~OY
member ot CO(X), th~n the e1osur~Y~ 'R) of tbe·ran~e of r is.a eomp,act
~t1.usdorlr~pace, and the result'(ollciWs. _',' ','
. / ,,"- .. '
Conver~sely, assl,Jme tb.~t .. ·:~.':F ~;.em~~dded in fJX., 'and' I~~:J be n eop.;J
,ti~uo~s map fro!!1,:,X"'ln4t "a -~~mpad Hausd?~tJ ·s~'!o.c::e ~" Fol:' eaeb' gE CO{K),
. , (go f) E CO(X), 'anl;l':~;, ~sum~tion bas a eQ~ii:~ous ~x~~~sion._..(g 0 r).s to all,of
{IX. Since K" ,is TycboD~ff, we invoke the embedding Jemma:; i26,'" P'116] to
" . . ' , ' ,,' ", "
obtain the emb.e?din~ p: K.:-" T, whe.r~ T :"le~K)'!s; and p is defined by
p(~)(g) = '~'k);· (k..E ~), .wber~' I;. denotes··a··~;ose.ndea in~e~.aJ ~ont.:l.iD.ing
)~e range of $. The map 'b : {JX -+., nIl" \;liere',for each·.p ~ /lX, b(p)(g)
.'il..,....,..... ,eC1KI
~ (g 0 r)(p), is continuous, since Pl'ob = (g ~ h.s ~ continuous·tor e~ch g e,
C"(K), where. P, is t.he gth_~rojeetion' map onto .1&, 126, pOI, f~eotcm 3).
: Next, it" x E'X, h(x)(g)"'; (g-d.r)(~) = g(r(xll, and p(f!ic:)J' ~ g(r(x)f, Shci·~i~;'
"h•• bl~ =:1, r(..lIy, hlpx] '" hlcl",XJ ~·clT hlXi= c1,,11XI ~ ~~rf~~!-=
pl~J.~, sh~wi4J.tbat. h~ .~pIK]~,§ihee ~ is.de.l'se -in ~' b is unique. 0:' r,~.








Corollary 1.••1?~· C'(X) i, i8omorphic to· C'(PXj.
The isomorphism associates to ea.c~ function r in C"(X), it's ,(unique)
extension ell. to all of /!X. 0
Note· Since"jlX is ~ompact, C{,8X} = C'(PX), so, triviall~, we have.Uiat
CO(X) .is isomorphic to C(,8X).
rr X and_ Y 'are home.0morpnic spa:es,. if is -trivial t~at tb~ riii~ ClX) .,.!~
and - C(Y) (respe:ethi:ely C',IX) ani ..C"(Y)j "a;e is~morpbi~. The converse t1irec-
,lion is not alwaya'.t_rq~"For example, it X· is"n.ot campa;t!" C'Pe) is isomorp~ie
~ _.' r.· :. ,'"/_,
to C'(,8X);: whereu' ·x J.s not bo~eomorpbic to fIX- Results which gjve',condi.
tions under which the CODverse is 7(rue, -are k!1own as fJanach·Slone tvpe'
thtortm,. One sucb result is'obt~ned in the nex~ corollary.
. ; '. !.'
Corollary 1:~.8 • Fo; comp~ct S~?~-e, X a~( t;/ X :16 hom~omorpMt to .
r il and only il Q1 ...,<)· ,·,.i,o~orphit to C'tl1.. ;"
1 . ' .J' ,
Proof JSi~ce <;:-(Xl .and C'ry)' have boriii!Omo~phfe s~uci~re:~pi~es., ~t"
rOI~O!' tbat (JX ~ bpm..m"'{'b;dO pl'. Tbmror:,.th.""o.!' r~UOW"i~~'.X' •,.
and Yare ho.meomorpbic to ~f!Y." .respeetiv.~IY,,};;'·. ;"'. ",<
': Tbi9sbows·.~at C·(X) distinguishes among.!co~p~ct .spac.~. However, ,~{,
X is n~t compactF'x is not homeomorphic. to PX:. yet C'(X) ~- ~.6motphit to






We now characterize tbe maximal ideals iD CO{X) ~hen X is Dot n~l!S­
'sarily -~mpact. Since the ~~ure (in R) or the range of aDy fun(.ti~llt- f E
C'!X), is a compu:t Hausdorff space, by the.Stone EJi:lensiOll Property, f has :L
unique extension r' to all of fJX~
"J.heorem 1~•.'1 - The. rrtfJzim41 ideal, in C1X} ar.e ~rtti6t1, lht '6d, AI;
... -_. }
= E CO(X) : !fp) = O}, where p E PX a-rid I i~ the tzltn6ion o/./ ~o ·PX.
and a.re di~linti IfJ~ didinct p.
. Proof- Tbis is immediate sin;;' CO(XI is'isomorphic 10. C(.8x), and ma}i·
"-
mal ideals .i~. Cl,8Xl bay! this rorm>4B ·view of Theorem 1.2.2 and part (4) or
Theore'm 1.2.5. That lI:'f; is distinct. tor distinct p, follow'; hom l:.I:Ieorem
;J-
/.
,We saw in'flieoreqt 1.2,S·· tbat whin X is compact, ~II the muimal iduls
in ~X)' :are fixed. For ~X Do:eompact, ~b~re are abo (r~ ptuim:ll idnl...
. ~~~~e precisely. it \.E X. t~~n M; is fixed a~~. if p E fJX "'- X. then M; is ...·•
tree,
".
In Th~rel.!" U.3 ,we.'-p·roved that the structure space of 'CIX) 1:4
'<,:, • .
hom~morpbic ~o' '{!X, and in T}aeortm 1.4.7'" we snowe~ tha~ tbere is n bijectioll
,_.between tb~ '\lax.i~aUdeals 10 .C.:-{Xl ,and thc points of ,{!X, A nntufal qUeYtion
~ • -« " ~ .• 1" \
tb~eD, is wHetber or Dot the structure ~pace or CO(Xj.;is in filet homeomorphic to





Note·- We use r" ~t.o denote ~be structure. -spac of the. ring C'lx). i.e.,
the ~lIection of all the m~imar ideab in C"(X), "eoda ed with ~he Hull-Kernel
top0kls!'
I •





proor - Since fIX' is C\)mplet~.J)'.regular i~ follows . Tb~r~m 0.6.1, aod
corollarY"l.4..5, that (~(~).: f e C"(X)} ,forms a b fot ci;;;ed se'u'for lbe
..~.' ",1
topology"on (lX. Ir we define M*(r) = {M e M" : r E }, thetf-tbe.;6I1eetioD,
{M"(1i";'f ~ ~~(X)} is a base for closed sets for the Hu;l- erne~~~:~n .~.;~' '.;.
1'- ." ";.
~ FO¥loy P l; fJX, and any r eC"(X), p E z~r~ ~ (/( \) = 0 ~ r E M;.<
- . \
Thertfore the bijedioo which s~Dds p E I1X ~ M; E ~., also sends basic
dosH sets in flX to buic dosed' sets in. M'.· and 1tth~rerore- a homeo'mor·
'.
phum. 0
T~e above theorem aDd Theorem 1.4.3- gives us a par ial solutiod.lo the.
...-'lIf" probl~~ ·~r how to .rtco~er the ~~Iogi~al spa~e X ~re p~isely,"a
homeomorpbic"copy or X) (ro/ll- tb~ rings C(X) aDd C·( . We ~;efer tii th~­
pr9blem" ~ ~~e· reCOllcr,",pfc.61em. ~nr both rings, «lnstr~ ting th'e'~t"rueturt
spa« allows us to recover' /IX. T~erefore,"onl,. .ir X inoml~ct' will we be able
to mover it rrom it's runction rings, Clxi· an4 C"{X): . ~"







~ dpX{Z, n Z,}.
Proot - It suffices to show that df,(Z; nd,6XZz ~ dSX(ZI n Z2}' If P E
c1.;.xZl n'c1.sxZz. then lQr an~ zero-set neighborhood F of II in /IX,. p E
:.:" _ _ .. ; _ t • ~,,> ...
dpX(F n Za), and p E ~lSX<F.n Z2): Therefore, t.hese two scts-n,re.noncmp'.ty.
, .'. '. Co)
No~, X is CO-embedded in"- /!X" and disjoint. ,zero-sets llre ~mplclel~~
-·separated. If F n ZI ~nd ·'F"n.Z2' were llisiQlnt, th~y'would be completely.
. " .,.~ . n
_ \. ~,separaled in, (JX. ~bis,.~ou14. imp~y. that,they were contained in d}sjoinl zcro-
sets, showing. that their erosures '(in: .8X) are dis!oiot • :\ contradiction. pus (F
n ZI) meets (F n. Z2)' and bence P E.clp:dZJ n Zzl. 0
Theorem 1_4.10 ~ (Gelfand and KolmOI?,"ofJ) The mazimal idud., in
.
" C(X) arc in one·ro·one correspondence wilh....lhe poin14 o{ PX. ~nd ~re given .~y
M,e .sell ~p ='{fEC~):P6el,6XZ(JJ}, !or, PE~. '..•
Proo~ - We fil'S:t. snow. t.hat Z(M;I is a z.ultrafilt.er on X. Clearly, 0 can-'
not. ··be a member or Z(Mpl. U ZI i!' a zero-set. ~oDtaiDing Z E ~IMpl, then
el.sxZ,2 c1~Z, so P E cl.sxZl and he~ce Z. E ZjMp).' Next.. it Z" Zz E ZIM p]"
l~eq by lemma 1.4.9, P E c1.me(Z, n Zz),' sbowing t.b8;t. ZI n Z2 E ZIM~J:. There-'
rare,. Z!Mp)' i! a z.filter: To sllow it. .is·maxiinal. let a zero-8e't ~, (01 Xl meet
eve";' membcJ: of Z(MpJ, and suppose p ~ cl.8X7,. Then there exists a iero-set








any neighborhood N' of p "in fIX, Nn: is. neigbbo,rbood of p, so it rnl.lst
, , '
. meet·~ This is • conlradiction, sioce' F n X misses 2. Consequentl;. Mp is·
a. ~a%imal ideal.
Next we sbow that" every maxima.l ideal, M is of the (orm Mp• (or sO~e p
E fIX. By Lemma l ....g, disjoint zero-sels in X ha~e 'disjoint clOsures in. fJX.
. ' ,
~hcre(ore,· ~b~ collection {c1:SXZ ~ ZE IZ(Mt} is a family .of c1osed~.se~.. in the
ccimpa~t space fIX with F.I.P., 3.Qd- thus bOas a Donemp.ty (nlerser:tion. To com-
'~~e t~e.proor;· ,we .!}ow tb.;· this i~tersectioD is preCisely. a'~;olileto~.·· s'u·ppose,.
r' . . . .,'
·P,.Q.E n {c1.6X~: Z EZ[MJ}.- Then t~e.re exist disjoint :ero-set neighhorhoOds.
• , .V' _ •
ip.'Zq. at p, q )pp~tively; -io' fIX. Co~sequeti'tly, Zp n X. Zq n X .are dis-
j~in~ ze';o-s~ ~.' X~· .ii ~~t every ~e~b~r or the ultrafilter Z[MI. 'a contrad·
- • • :.1
ic~i~D. Hence p =0= q, and tbus M = Mp. 0 ,.
For.any. p~, and Z, a z~ro-sel on X. p E e1",Z~ .p E Z..There-
fore il p'E X: tben Mp~!s fixed ana if p·E~~ X,. tb~n~Mp is fr~.: ".
'I:.:"
,
;.. By .co"!bininl Theorem 1.4.3 . and Theorem 1.4.~, we obtain the following
. ~••corollary.-·





~~te - For both spaces M and~ X is homeomorphic to the subSIHLCC
of G..xed maimn' ideals in the respedive structure spaces.•
We point out that even for simple-o.pace's, the Stone-CC<'h ('ompaclilh'ation
can be "large" and often pathologicaL We give 3. few illustrations.
Example 1',4.12 - Consider P(O,I]. "The function C(x) = ~in.! is continu-
. ", x
0!1s Crom' (0,1] to [-1,1), and therefore bas a continuous extension F to all oJ
- ','" '.
,i1(O,I].For each t E (~I~I], there is ~ seq'uen~e- "{xn} 'ilj '(0,1] converging to 0l . '. ." . ..'
s\lch. tb';t{f(xn)} = ttl. Th.ere,is a cluster point u or' {xn} in jJ(o,lf ..... (0,11




A tewlproperties of PN, f3Q, jJR are"mentioned below. Details can be
,. :,;"
'") f'!und in [43, 'Chapt~r 3) and (19, Chapter 6].
The topological spaces" f3N, f3Q, and- {jR aie all equipotent, and 'have cnr- '
diOl\lity 22"0:'N is 'open in: f3~,. R is open in 'fJR, but Q is not opc~.in
1JQ. Both f3Q and {JR are contmuous Images oc. ~, and also f3N :lnd ,DR
~,
are .s:ontin.uous·images or .fJQ., Ho~ever, neither PN no~ f3Q, is a'cqilti!,uo~
image or: fIR, WhilefJR. is·~~on..ected; both PQ aod Pli. are tO~,~IIY discon:
"oect~d, a~d hence zero-dimensional.
,DN ..... N contahis, a "ropy "or fJN,. j3Q ...... Q is dense in f3Q, and





c.ounlable subset of fIN is C·-embedded.
PQ.
is oot C·-embedded in
.
The properties of~ developed in lhis section can be summarized in the
following theorem. 'Wbi,le. many of the implications mentioned below aN avai1~
aple in our discussions so rar, we refer to (43, sectio~ 1.461 ror the remaining.
~orem 1.4.i3(CompactUh:atton Theorem) 0: Every completely regu~ .:'.
lar 'pace "X ,h.a~' a .unique ~o~padijical.~o"-~X which .ha,.e following
. 'equivalent prop~rlie.:' .
(1) ::tStOne ExteDsl~~ prop:erty): Every continuoI" map' of X: "j~to' a~com·
pad !(aukdo,df .pace can be erlended un(q~ely to fiX;
(2) (Stone:.Cecb):: X i, C'.embedded in-'pX;
(3) Ellery point 01 PX i~ the limit 01 a unique :-vllrajifltr on X;
(i) (Cech): Di.joini zero-.t" in X· have di,joint do,uru in {lX;
r
':"
dPX .z10'~fpx ~ :: dpx (ZI n Zz)
.16) Comp/de/v ieparated .et, in X· have di.jol'nt clonre. in. iXj
• 'I .
(7) . {lX .i; Jia%imal in the pIJrliafly, ordered .et of Hau,d"orJ! comp"neliftealion, of







Every f E qX), .can be viewed as a function fro~ X "to k' = a'U {oo},
the one-point compacti6cation of R. Since R is locally compact nnd Il:1usdorlT,
. R~'is a compact Hausdor'!lpace, ~nd bence, r admit~ a continuollS extension
r.8 to all of /lX. For p E' /!X, f.8(p) is either 00,' or a real 'number. In the
latter ease, (.8 (restricted to xu (p)) can be Viewed as, a contlnUOIlS cxtenyso"
of f to xu (p) Therefore, d fP(p) E R for every f E C(X), then X IS C·
embedded In Xu {pl. For ellch r E C(X), a rtlll pomt of r 15 defined to be .~
memb~r of the set -tJrtXj = $X "" {p E Px r.8(pJ = oo} In other words, 'cnl
points of r are points of /IX. where' f~ is' finite. The subspace of Px ~'ons~st-
. "',
iog of p~iDtS which are real ~oints of each member of C(X). is enllcd th~"
~tlJfeompadifie/Jtion of' X, ~nd' is d.elfoted by vX. Tlius, vX ='
n{ vrX: f E C(X). Since X ~ vX ~ ffx, X is dense in vX, nnd it 'follows
from tbe definition, that vX is th,e largest subspace of pi. in which X is C-
embed~ed. This means tb.at C(X) is isom~rphic to CltJX), un'de~ the map.
which, assoeiat~ with each f E C(X), tb._e" '(unction (" E; CltJXj, where F = 'I
rP·]vx. WesaytbatX'isrt/J!~omplle' if X=vX:
'::::Iear~y. every' compaet)'space is:ealcompact. H~wever~lhe,converse is not






Next, we describe tJX in term! or certain maximal ideals in C(X). We
recall tha\ all maximal ideals ~ . C(X) are of the form Mp =
{fEC(X):p'6cII9XZ(I)}, for.p E/fX, We say thata. maximal· ideal Mp is
rel!t if the cO'l;1'es~ondiDg point p E vX.
Theol'e:.n 1.~.1 - Thud 0/ real n1iJ'Zi~al ideal$ in _C(X), endo~ed with the
llull~~erntlloPOl~gy, i, i.tomorph';c to. v~.' ,
.'
:-Proot - Th~·homeOmorp~rri ~~tw~e~':'the 'structure .spa~e M-. or C(X)
" .
(';estricted to the'real :m~iml1lid~ti!s:l.·--_~o~ fIX (gi.v'en i~~~:ibeorem 1..4:\J) is' the'.
; ~~~~i~ed ~omeo~~rphism. 0-'-
.". . /
We S'II.~ io section', !.4,,·t~at ,f!X. .ca~ -a:!wars. be recovered"from fUDction
:,;ing C,(X).. The a~ove\~rem then, ,~es,u'li a-betier soJut,~~~ to this r,~c?very
i problc;;, 'sinc; we tan 'aJ"B)'s'rec,over vX,' la space. ~'sm~lI;r"-.than·~) from
C(XI~ "'~erefore, the to~ological s~~ce' X i14~r; cao be ~~co~ered if X, is'~eal-
,compact.
I ... •.•
Our description of a retl maximal idenl does not lend itself to an applic~tion
to C"(X). TberMore, ,we:refer to .11'01, cbapter 51, fot. a more "al~ebtaic"
dc6nit.ion ofa real maximal jdea~ whi.ch wil\.app.ly ~ C,·(~:).. We ask th'en, it
vX can be recovere~' from C·(X). Ho\Vever, in general.this ~ not possible, since
every- maxim~l ideal in C"{X) is real,. [10, Theorem 5.8(a)1.






. "Lemma 1.6.2· Tht zero-,et, 01 PX Gre lounl1l61e inleruttion, 01 clo",ru
• . - ,"t, .
fin PXJ 01 zero-ut, oj' x.
~ ... Proof - Let Z E Z[.8Xl: Then Z '"'" Zit"), tor some r E C6 (Xl. Note thl\t
. .
_Z«(,S)' = n~1 {p E ~,: Ir'(p. S; ~}. Si~ce X· ~ deD5~' i~. .J!X; .an~. (, ~~ eOn-
'tiouous, i.tJollowiJ tb:t Z(r~ = ~ c.I.sx{x ~X: 1((,,)1 S;l'}. 'Shiee ~~ch sel
.~.' L' :....,; '. n~l, . ',:'\" n
.{ x EX': I r(xl~ < .!.}. is a" iero-set o(~ X,, the res~it followJl:' o.
. /' .:- n ", ~~. ~ • .' .'_
_"A.. maximal ideal of .~(X) is said ·to possess the Countable lnltr~tdion Pro-
t- . ."... . .!" •
yerl,~~ab~revi~t~1 .C.r.P), if ~:!:1 ·co~.~!able s~bramiIY. of ze~~~l.s 'o! ~t.:.
members h:a.s DODemp~{. intersection. • ,
,
Th~~rem 1.6.31 - The rut mazimlJ1,'deal, in C(X) IIrt pruitt/,"holt vtit~
C.lP.
.pio~t - If p, E, fIX ~ uX, then Mp is ~~t,a real maxim~1 i<lcal' an~ we'
show.,that i&,'ca'nno& have C.I:P.. We can fiol an (E C(X), ( > O! r'(p) ;= 00.
Define g' = t: so. g E qX), and p •.E Z(g") ~ fIX ...... ux. .J3Y lemma 1.5.2,
Z(gP}' = nc1,8XZn, wJie~e each ~ Zri ,is a zero-s~t on X. Since this Inter5ecli':l:~
. n_1 '. ' , ~ ...• '(.
. . ~
is co~tained in fJX.":'" uX, n Zn = I, and Mp does not have C.I.P.




Conv~rsely. if the maximal ideal Mp does Dot have C.I.P, then there nels
a sequeD~' {lS, in Mp• su_ch that n Z(fal = 0.' Since pEn e1.sxZ(fn), it
.' II_I II_I
follows thai' pen Z(flJ. Let .nZ (fl) = Z(b), where b E c(px). Since
n_l . n_1 •
'.' .
Z(b IX)'=::::: 8, i = (tllx ep(X), and itS continuous extension v! is such that,
!
g/(p) ~ 00; Pfov.ing that PE fJX. - vX. 0 I,
)
. . .' '.~
T.heo~~m 1:6.... T~e·.topologjcal 'pace . X ,i. nlJlcomp~~t if an~ o~/~ il
\lIery~rea.t',nll:rimlil ideal i. fi'Zt.~.
~. ,; ."i '; _ ;' " •
1.'1'00( Let; x,,;,. vX. Then all real.maximal ideals'are of the-rorrn
," "., .
M~' = { r.E C(X~: ,P.E c,I.sx.Z£rn, (or ~ E X. No~,ror..Z ..E Z[Xj, p E ~I,BX Z ir
nnd ooly if p.E Z. This follows, 5inc~ if P E' c1pXZ ~ Z, then t~ere exisi! a
"n;iJhbo;h~. N (in {JX), s~cb ·lh-.t N (l X is a. Deighborb~ (in X) of 'p.- .
. ~ ; - ..
.' ~ .
disjoint· from Z (by regularity of X~',This to~tradid51he(act that p E c1~ Z.
Therefore. M~= rf E qx( p. E Z(f)}: ~nd ~~f.Z(~F ':. C~~versely, ~5ume
• ~' __ ' t*, :., . . '
;1l11 rut m~imal·ideab.are fixed. Let p E vX, 50 M,. is a re'.l.1 m~imal ideal
and 50 n ZlMph'~ e. If q E (; IiMpl, and q '::F P: tb~n the~e -exists a %e;~set
nei.s:hborhood Z of -".p in fIX not tontaining q. But, P E c1,sx(Z n Xl = d.8X.Z
. n~I~X=Z, 50 Zn.X.:;l;ZIM,I. £.cont~adictio[l,.:·Tberefore, (p}=nZ(Mpl,





Theorem 1.6.6· Every Linddof topoiogiell',pac( X i, realcomprJel.
Proof - Since every family or closed- sets with C.I.P" b:l.S nonempty inl!'f'
section, tbe proof r~lIows from Theorems 1.5.3, and. 115.4."
c< Example 1.6.8 • R, Q, and N are realcomp:u:t.f .
, AU the5.~ spaces are Lindelof. 0 ~
'. Tbo .,~" ,,~.Il;, '.Bi~"h-s,on.,~~ ••~ rO"'''l<omp~" 'P.~:.,·
,. '., ...., ",.' ',".. .'
Theorem" 1.6.7 .~ll thi top~lj,giC/ll"'pij~~~'·~"'lIn;")Y' f1'rt:~~al;'omPil'ct: thcn
. . : .. , ... , ':.' ",,".
_X i~ homeomorphic to' Y oil and only if elX) ,', i,omor.phic 10 q(y;.'
• 1 ,\.' -, ~'.. . :~
.' .pLor -S;ooe b.;.g a ".al· ma,dm,l ;d..1 ;, ...al"b..;, m'~;a.', II.,
Ch3Pte~ 51. if we~ime tbat C(X)' is i~morpbie to' C(Y), we obtain t'hl1t vX
.1 ....t ho"\fmo<ph" to "Y. aDd 'h••",.It rollo,,", "ooe X ODd Y ".1 m-
pa" l
Co":lparing the above theorem to Corollary 1.4.6, it is ~Iea.r tbat, jus u
C·(}(~ :distinguishes among compact spac.~, C(X) distinguishes among relil1m•..
P.lLct spaces. .. .
"'F;.aIlY., ;, ;, wo.'~ po;o<;o, 0", • p."ly lOPOI";ca~:,0.."Uo. be'· e~n





Theorem 1.6.8 p A topological ,pact i8 compae.t if and onl1l11 it i~ realcom·
pact and p8tudocomptJcl.
Proof p One direction is clear. Assume that X is lllaicompacr and pseu-.
dod~mpact. Then, every pofnt)o[',8X ,is real, since there are no unbounded func-
. r.'. I·
tio~s in C(X). Therefore, every m'aximal ideal in qX) is real,.and l1y Theorem
i • . . ~'t'" ,,,: .
1.5i4, is fixed. The result.then follows from T~eorem .1.2.5.. 0
: In the next se.ctioD; we outline an embedding'for ,!.ealeompact spaces tba[
guarantee~ a rich .s~p~y of sll.eh spaces. The. following is, an exam.ple of a non·
realcompac~ space..
Example 1.6.0 • Let (l" be the first .uncounta.ble ordinal, al;ld lS,Onsider the
ordinal sp'ate 10, 0); Since it is not closed, in the Hausdorff space to, 01, it is
not compi1tt. In view of the above ~~eorem, it cannot be realcompact if\t is
p5eudocompa~>t. IIi section ~.l, we s~w that all cauntably compact .spac8 are
pseudocompaei, so it suffices to show t~at {O, O} is tountahly compact.
~f ,.{xn} is a sequente in .[0,0),. we <:anreafrange it tp be increasing, ~nd
therefore hare it's supremum, x' as a limit. Clearly, x is a cluster I?~int ~" the
original sequence, {xn}. That [0, 0) is c.ouot8;bly compact, ~ow follows from
the fact· tb~r !~ery sequence bas a c1llste~ point..~ 0
.-...r--.
"57 -
1.8 Alternatl~e p.eaerlptloDllot {JX .n'd uX
, I.n this s~tion we outline some alternate methods for the eonstrudion of PX
and uX.
(al Via z - ultraBltera on X-
In seetion, 1.4, /fX was constructed using the maximal ideals in ctXI. In
th~ light'of Theorem l.l:~, we would expect that a si~i1nr co~struetion ('Qul~. be r
,caIrieei out using the: Z'- ult~afilters on' X. 'In rs:~t, fJX eRn be defin~d :L5 the
,~olledion'.of all z':'llltralilters on '.-x, with a. topology-defhied by the,bastc'open
sets B;='f {{F' E {JX.: Z ~ F}.': Z'E Z[X}}, To' embed X. into a de:nse subspace
of {!X.,-" 'e,aeh poi~t x E X is associated ~with the :-u~er' e(x)' ==;=
{Z E ZIX] 'x E Z}.-
Similar to the.definition of real maximal ideal given in se on .5 we define
a ..-ultrafilter FE;X to'be rellfif it has C.I.P., i.e., every~);f fa~;;y ~r
. -zero-sets in ,F has nonempty intersection, Clearly, then, .by Thcore'm 1.5.3,
·"Z-iF)'.i~ areal maxi~al ideal. We.then define '~X to be t~~ sUbsp~ce of Px
co;n9isting of all the, real z- ultrafilt!FS on X.
"T~is is th,e',approaeh adopted in "'101. .
I (b) ~Ia:~m~~~db.8 In. pr~dU!~~ r~'''l' Iln:1I _
.. -
ii-Jisio:ricttily, tbe S~(?n~Cech co~pactifica~ion of X wa,s first.constru.cted bY."·_
e~b'ed4in~ X int~.A'. ~r~~uct:of a ~~.'i~~ble.numb~r O.f ,~opies of t:he spa~e·· [O.~·ll;' "
We oo.nchide immediaiely, ith~t X i~l compact if. And Only ir"it i~ homeomo:rP4i~




to a closed subspace or a ,Product of a number or copies of" t,h,e unit interv,~1 '[0,1]."
We DOW extend tbis idea, and sh~ that (IX can be coristruae~ rrorri an 'anal~
gOll! embedding. v
Consider the ~et RC'(X),' endowed. y.'ith the prod(ict topol.ogy and.a map
u.: X __ RC1Xl, de6~ed as tollows: for ea~h x E x, cr,(x)(r) = t(x), (91 every
t E C·(X). In ~D analogous manner, let RC(X} be given the product topology
and. define a ~ap (T; X., ..... RCfXI, where tor each x E x..,..{x){t) = t{x) for.
~ . .
every J. E qX). It turn's 'out tbat '11:~ (respectively 0") is a homoorri01phism or
. ~ .i~~~PiXl (res~ec~ivel~.rR~~t;J and 0".fX) {respectively O'IXI), is C'. 'IIIli
embedded J..respeeti'<:~IY C-embedde'd) i?RC1x) (respectively RClXl). We then
. define /!X. ,to be clo-~[X1 !lnd vX to be clO"iXI, w~ere in ell"eh case, the closure
Is-t:l.~en with resp~ct to the appropriate product topology. -We refer the reader to
1,10./ chap.te/ H),Jor detai'l~.
. .
Ercm 'th'is co~stfUctiotf or vX, it follows that - X i$ realcompact it and only
.'''' /' , ," ~ ...
if i.t·is,~~~eomorphic.to ~ c1~.sub9~acej'product of'a number or c~Pie~ot' ..
:he ~e~,IIiDe. 'Afs a con~equeDce, close~s'b~paces. iDtcrsection~, ~d produet,~;of ... ;
;Cnlc~~pact spaceS are rea'!comp1lJ:.. T~is t~eD,_greatly increaSes the number i
,"'-
exnmp'les-.or realcompact spaces we ha~e available t.~ us.
(e) YI~ Unltormltl!.:
Since X ~ co~~letely regular, the topology on X 'coincid#Vi'tl~ ~he top~~ .
o~',~generatcd by 'C·(Xl (Tbeorem.O.6:5). Therdore, tbis topolOf»', can be .p'
induc~d ,~y the we~," uniformity' gc~erated by ,C·(Xl, wbi~h~.we rerer'to as U·, /
.:.,
~"'. Sg •
.,_-14S, section 11.41. To seihow. $.ucb a .~niformity· is formed, we firs,~~.k ~Jbe
("Irowing sUb~et of X X X. For .f;E"C·jXl, and ( >,0, let Vr" = ((i:y) E'X
. X .~; If('lC) -:}(y~ < d. Tbe famil~, (Vr,,; f E C·(XI. ( > OJ is a.subbase for
U·, This means that all finite inh"riections of members of t,his family form a
base for _,U·, :nd so U~· consists of all those subsets of X X X which contain
. -:a'lnember ~r ~his base. We now deline /IX. to be the wmpletion "of the uniform
~~.. -' '. .,
space (X,V·), (4S, section 11.5, example 1\.
, -1. -
"Sin~~ .tbe topology QD. 'X-:. ~,I~o~'~o;ncid.e! with ~e weak topology' generated'
by C(X), (Theorem 0.6.S), it can be induced by the" weak ..uniformit~ generated
by C{xj," wbich w~ refer to as' V~ Tben, uX is defined to be the completfon of
.' .'
tbe uniform .spa~~ (X, V). This enable! us to conclude}hllt tbe topological spac,e.
X is compact (respectively, realcompaC't,) if and only, if the uniform space
(X,U·), (respectively, (X,V)) is complete.
,
(d) yla measure theory-"
""" .
. Woe close this section with rg liRal co.nstruction involving measure theory:
Define A, t~ be t t~e, algebra of sets generated by the' family of zer~,sets) ~,
and m to oe II measure defined on A, for which tbe following regularity condi~
r ,
ti~qn balds : f~r each A E A, m(A) = s!Jp(m(ZJ : Z E Z[X\, Z ~ A}, Note that
m. ill determined by its values on Z[X).',- Inh.•range of m is {O,I} then it is
_".' ...cailed a 0·1 l1,I.ea;·ure: We say that m - ilI_. jinittly additive if m(uEnJ =.E
"m(Enl, wb~e~ev~r fEn}, ill a Bnite collect.ion,of disjoint s~bS'ets of A. In llllimi··




a 'c~uotable collection of p.airwise disjoilit subsets of A wbose union is in A.
We use tbe symbol Mo to 'denote the collection of all finitely additive 0-1 meas-
ureS on A, wbich have t.b.e"above m~n~oned r.egularity ;ondition.
A 'topology can be ~edfied for' 11.4. called the' vague topology. "A t)"picnl
subbasic neili:bborhood of nl(J E Mo. is given. by sets of tbe form
{m'E Mo : 11 fdm - 1 f drool < ·d,··where ,f E C"(Xj,' and ( > o.
FoP ench x E X, the 0-1 ';:iLsure, mJ, fdJnce'drtJl~1·,at 'z, jg-definedl;,f
lnJ(Z) = 1,"" if" 'x E~. and mJ(Z) = O~ if x. ~/Z,'(Z-E 'i). Cle~rly, for el!ch'x
E X, mJ is countably additive,~and belongs ~;;" Mo· If Mo is gi,:en. the vague
topology, then the ma,p TjJ: X ..... Mo, defined by ¢'(x) ~ -mJI for each x E X,
is 3 homeomorphism of. X into Mo.
T~e Stone-Cech compac'ti'GtiQ.e of ~, is-then defined ~ be t~e space, M~,
under the vague topology, and the f'!3-leompa'ctification of,.X is defined as the /;.
subspace of Mo, consisting of all.tob.e·.count.:'bly additive'ineasures~f r;to. We






T,he Banach SP.ace C(X)
... /
'TliiS chapler deals with the,'Ban8ch ~pn.c~~'&tructure or C(X). \Ve take a
'c~mp!~~i Hausdorff sp:i.<;e ~ :lDd ~uip t~e'IiDear space C(X) with the unirorm
~'t~_.-..sev~ral inlerest!D'g .propertie$ or this Banach space ~re then studied.
Somer'theor~~s which r~)atl;' the Banach space st.ructu~~ or C(X) with t.he t;pol-
ogy ~or X are given. For example,._ C(X) is separable i~ and only ir X IS
metrizab~~,. 'We pr~ve lhe Riesz Represeotatio~ 1'heorem,ihich ~harnct~r,izes the
dual or ;,t-his Baoac.h space. Th'e qu~tioo or when a give.o Aannch space is
i:ometric :to the Banach space C(X); ror ;ome compact. Hausdorff s·pnee X, \5
- \
then answered, We o~tain a version\iO! th.e Bao,tch-S~one The£rem which asse;ts-
tha~'the"1\Pnach spaces C(XJ aDd C(Y.l are iiomelric when aDd only when the
spaceli X ,ahd Y are hO~l;1omorp~ic, Finally, ror a ~pact Hausdorff .
extremally discoonect~d top.ological space X, C{X) cbar8:cterizes"the closs or
Banach spaces which' elljoy the Hahn;Banach extension,pTo'perty.
. "
2.1 The Banach Space C(X)
Throughout this chapter, we assume that X ls a j:ompact H3usdorlT top~
lo~ca1 Jpace. The ring C(XI, which is .~Iso .an R-vector space, beeo.mes a real
Dormed line, ~pa~e under th'e norm' I . I ..del\.ned by I r I'~= sup{lr(xl.: x
e X) Cor r E C(X). This norm is rderted to ~ the uniform nO"", or nprenUI"i'
norm. It is easy to I~e thai C(X) is complete uoder this norm. For ,the
remainder or this chapter, C(Xl will.reCer to' this Qanllch.spaee.
Note ;'.IC;}~ E R, and CE ,C(X), the runctQ)o e·r: will,u~~,a.lly· be written,
simply u,er.
For C, g E C(~),- the set lrigl '7. icC.tP - c)~~t. o.~ c :s; I}.j~ c.a,lIed t.he.,
line .egmenl joiniol C and g. W~ r~c!.11 ~h~t-. lubJ;t A oC C(X) is (:;'nuU', iC
wheneve/' C,'sEA, (CiK) f:.A The eontieZ"h~li,oc .subset.B ~r c(\<l.. wr~t­
ten coov(~). isj'the S~~Ii't convex ~~,t eoo~lLiniD:. (l, . snd ~nsisu oC ~~I finite
linear CQmbinations E c;r;. C1 E 8, Cj ~ 0 anI;!, E CI .,. 1.
I_I ~ I_I'
AJi'utrcmc poin' or the convex subset A is an element CE C(XJ~'ih.at is
''''Dot an" iaterna! point or .loy libe ~pnent wbOse eDdpoin~ belons:'to A;' in btber
. f ,:..' ••.
words,- r is.an utreme point ~C A:. fr and ooly ir whenever r = cs: +'(1. - clb,
. . . ~~ , . .", I
ror s:, h ~ A and 0 ~ c < I, we have f = s: - h. ,It suffices to take c - '2
in. the above de8~ition.. For;;r r = cg + {1- "l:)h, ~ith .0 < c <t. then r,';"
I 1 : 1.' • ,1' 1 "
"2 h + "2 (2f - h) and 2r - h E A. Jr - < c < 1, then r - - g + '2 (2r - g)





and 2r -"It E A.
In R2, with the, Euclidean topology, the region consisting of the Qoundnry
D!ld .,!n'terior ot a tr.ngle is a co~vex s~rh~se only e~treme ~intS are tpe.t.hree
vertices. In contrast, rpr a closed disc in this 'pace, every poJ..n.L.o~ the circumter·
.
cnee.is an extreme' point: It is easy to sce that' an open convex set ha.s no
• extreme poinu. ~eve;, Dot every ~scd boqDded convex'set n:cd' ~osscs ~n
extreme point; as the r~llowing exa~PI~ .iIlustrates. .
Example' 2~~,.~.>' A:J usual, Co denotes' the Blmaeh ~ac~ (under the
supremum ~rrnr·;~I: ~1I' real $equ.eD~" which converge' to ~. Let A he th.e
closed U~it sphere in :co. ·u ·.x = (x,.) ..E ~" .we:6rst ~~n~i.de~. th~",c,~e where'
there exisis/ r E N·sueh.that ..x,;,=·o rOt n > r. S~t '._'
.an,=.xn, (0:5 rl.
bn'= xn' (0':5 r),
·,Thus, x· is ~?t an'eX'trerne point ot· A. On the other band, ir~n~ su~h
th~n choose k SU.ch that, 'I xn·! ':5 t· tor n.> k. "De6~e
a'n = xn• (n:5 kl,' ~.2xn (neven. n·>,k),~.,.. 0(0. odd, ~.> k)
b~:' xn, ,(n oS k);~" 0 (n eVen, "n ~tkJ' ~ 2Xi, (n ·'o<ld;~·,(>.,,~k)
~~.... . .,.




x is not aD extreme poiut of A, Tbus, ,A bas no extreme·poinl.8. 0
Let E be 3. linear space, 'and K, a convex subset of E. Then, a
'"nonempty subset A of K, is a !~c~ qf K, if 'it is convex, and t3.cb line seg-,
ment ~ntaiDed in K tbat.bas a~ iiiternal point in A is contained'in A, i,e" ir
x, y e K lln~ ex + (1 - elY E A,. for a sca.lar c, such tbat 0 < c < I, ~hen
x, yEA. We recall tb. following elemeDtary factl.about,faces. of a convex set in ~.
a linear space {27, section (5).
. If A i3' a face of a convex .set B, and B ~ a Cace oC a co~vex ~et C,.
then," A is .... face of' C, .Extreme points.of a convex'stt are precis~ly tb~e !acee
. ~. . " . ~ , "
which 'arc "s.inglelon se'~.~.:.1f ,C 'is,a Iinea.r ~a~ bctwcell; y.ector spa,c,C:S; earry~"ng a
convex set. K. into I. convex set M, and: if \ is a face of M, -then_:r-I(L)~ K
. is either empty or a face of K. ~o, ~he Slit ~C points 'at which a continuous
.' • \-t. .
linear functional assumes a maximum or\. a convex set K is a face of K, and
. .
hence cOlitai~·s ..~ extreme point,
J '\.: .'
:t . _;'" .,
The c1U5ic~ theorem on 'the existence Qf extreme-POinls for a compact cOn-
. . '- . -~ .~=: set i3 tbe following, (36, Theorem 26, page 1701.
ThtOre.m 2.1,2 (KrelD-Millmanl- Every nonempl". compGcl, c~nve~ ~u6­
Id'o/G SOt'uti ,pGC; i, the eloud convu' hull 0/ lite ,d,o! oft ii' C2:lrcmc poinl~,
~~ ~ . . .,'" , ,
The set B=.t'ceC(X):.I·fl :S;.l) is.tbe~',*edunitSPhere'in C(X).






extreme points of B.
- ~ ,- Theorem 2.1.3 • The extreme pain/II of the rloud unit ,phtre [J in CloY}
are pruilJelg the junction, f E C(~! lJuch that I /(z) I = J for all :l E X.
...
Proof - Ir r satisfi:.s the'/condition, then r ill'aD extreme point of D. For,
if r = tg ~'tll, whe're gand h are in B, lb(lg(x) + h{x~ = 2, ~,~; ('vcry
x E X. This is p05sibleonly if "g(x) 'and h{x) a,e simul.tnneo\l~ly +1 or,-I nt
,. . .<i
each point x; and henee r = g = h.
'On the other bl\~d, if rEB nD~ Xo ,E X is such that lr(xo~ < I, we :nay
~" ,
. write r =t. "I + t h, 'where Ib{x~5 1" for evc"ry x E X. Clc:lrly, hE D nnd
t{Ko'l '1= b(xo), _'so r is, DOt ~n extreme point. 0
:' .' .
Tbis result tells us tbat tbe extreme pO.iots on the closed iI'nit sp~ere of
. .
CPC), are ~reciselY the ~quare roots of i. Observing that a co~pa.ct spa.ce ,C:11l
have, at l1\ost, a finite number of components, Theorem O.2.1,lcn!i!l ~o the rul10\\(-
. iog interesting r~ul,t. .V
; ,
,
~ Theorem 2..... •.'for .m.:< _~o. lht,tomputl 'Flla .x h,ll~' mtomponenl,
iland onl1l11 thJ do,ed tlnij 8pher,e in. C(!C).ha, t'Z1J.cIlV 2m ' e:rlrenie point..
~ a C?Dsequcnce, X is .c~·DDeCled\ it 'and-:o~'IY lr. ~he closed ~nit ~pherc fri'




al50 point out that if X. is cODnected, then B unnat. be co"!pact. For, if x,y
E X, x #- y, by romplete regularity of X, there tllists 10 Urysohn functioo r
for ({x}, b}). Iud I CJ :s I. It is easy to cbeck that r does not belong to
the closure 01 con\l({-J, I}). So by the Krt!io-Millmao tb~rem, D caoDot be
compact.
# Next, we provide Inother result :which relates tbe Bauch space slrudure or( '- .
C{X) with the topology or X. Explicitly, .we give conditions 00 Xunder which




Lemm",2.1.6 - II F". i& 11 compact ;uo.et 0/ X, lind % E X~, .tht.n
/here czist di.ioint open ,el. U, V, contCli"i"," .,and P, .rupec~vdY,
Lemma 2.1 .•'· For every ope'" #Ill ·U 01 X a~d %E V, % Au II ~mptJcl
neighborhood contained in U.
Le~ .. 2..1.7 (Vrr~hQ·. Ie~. (or eomp~t .paca ) • F."r K ~ u(
IlJhtrt, K i, compoct an4 U open, Ih:~re e-zitl' I eo C"(X), (]:5 I S' 1, nth
. Ih~~ 11K) = {I} ond j'lloni,hu nl,ide·o tomptttl i.btl 01 U.
··.,~e reler to [18, Propos~tions 4.23 aDd 4.30,.\aD~ Lem~a' 4.32J Jor the
straightlorw~rdproofs 01 Lemmas 2,1.5, 2.1.6...aDd.~1.7.





closure of the subset (x 'E X : f(~) ~ O} of X. Since X is coo1pdot, supptfj ;s
always a compact set: For a~ o~en subset U of X /lnd . f E ep..1. we say that
f is ,u6ordinate to U, if 0 ~ f ~ I, and SllPP(!) ~ U. In this tl'rminology,
the function f, in Lemma 2.1.7 is subordinate to the 0pl'n 51't U.
Lemma 2.1.8· fl {Vi)' (j'= 1,2, ... : nJ 'ill a finite open cover of a compact
81l6l1et K 01 X, th~n there e~illltl hi E Clx), (j = 1, ~, ... ,nJ 1I1lrh that \, ill'
1I1l6.0~dindte to lIJ:, .. and *hi ~ 1 on K.
Proor - 'By lemm~ 2.1.6, each' ·x E K •has a,; compa1:t neighborhood N~
',UCh that N,,~ V) f,O,r'S9~e'jj (1 ~ j,~ 0), . If, i//N~) -denotes the interior or
N~,i'tben (i~t(N~)}, --:: x ranges over. K, is/an' OP'CD cover Q.f K, and so
"d"~H J~ ,'6nit. ".bro."" "Y" {iotIN..)), _k ~ 1,2, '\;:, D,Oo.· F: ~
N...~UIN~ •• -Note that F j IS compact, By Lemma 2.1.7, for each J = 1,2, ... , n,
... . .. ',:'~' , '. ,~'.~
there exist gj E C(~),such that gj = 1.->:<>n F j• and, 5upp(gj,l !:; ,Uj' _ Thcr~.. ·· .
'.'~~ . .
fo.re;, 'E'gk~' Ion' K,.and so again by lem.ma 2.1.?, there. exist!'!· f E C(X)
:"', .,k,':';1 ' • ..' .
~ii-~ ';iKr";,, 1 a.n~r supp(r) ~.{ xEX: Eik(Xr >,O}. Qefini,ng' g~+1 =
k_l . (..
. ' ,
\"'" " ,n+l, . Ij~r - f, it follows tb!'-t Elk> 0 e~erywbere Oil X,. Let h)::::a --;:;f-,.
1 ' .~ :~,-I Egk
.. k_l.
. ~ .'{'~;;}~{ ., n)•. ~~n;.suPP(hl) =;cJluPP(ljl ~. tij ~-'/f;~i = 1 OD





Note: This collection (h j } is called a P!l~ti.lion o/unit, on K subordinate
to\he collect~n {Uj}'
A family A of functions in ClX) is said. to be 8eporoting if for x,y EX,
x -:F y, there exists !EA such that fIx) -:F fly).
Tbeo~em 2.1.0 - The BanarJt.: ,pott. C(X) i, ,ep~roble if an.d on/~ '/ .X . j,
mdriza6fe.
- ~ D·' ••··fl:roof.• Lel X = (X, r) be $u~b that C{X) .is separable ~Dd let II
cou'ntable dens~ ~ubset of ~XJ. ~f , denot~' the ·'weakest .top~loc: on X
which makes each ·function in. D contiDuo~S, then ,~> r:: C1.l\~rly, (is sern-
. iinetri1:able, since D is countabl~ and R is rr-etrizable. 'To ,show that t:·.is
~'~trizBbl~, we need only check ih.at· D is separating.)f .x,y ~ X and :J(x)' =




ClX). However, X is coml;Jletely regular, 50 x = y. Thii'proves that O ....is·.1:
, separating. Finally, since" r is ~mpact, an~ " is Ha~5dorlJ' (since' ~ is-; ~
"separatijlg), the identity map frpm ·(X, r) ~: ~ 1'). ~ a homeo~orphism. .,
. The~efore, T = r, and so X is metrinhle.
A!sume X is metriuble with metric d. Let f E C(X), and ( :> 0: be-
given': Sil!ce ?' is comp'act, f is uniformly c.o~tinu(jus .and therefore there
.exists, 'n ~E N such tbat fo~ eY,ery x,y E X with d(x,y)'~~,'1 f(;) - r(y) I <' t.
\ ...... ,.:.,'
. Sin~e' t~; collection {V.} o~ ~pen s~heres of diameter ~ lS an opeD 'cov-eflng of
.. ~ .'
,;".
X, there exists a finite slibcollection {Un,}' (i = 1 to mI. covering X, fiy
Lemma 2.1.8, we can alwa~s lind ~ finite collection"ot memb,ers of qXI: {in,},
i = 1, 2, ....m, with range contained.in [0, tI. such thnt tn is ~iJbornnle 10 lin
.' •• I ,
and E (nt == 1. For each i = I, 2, ... ,~~ choose x'" E Un.. Clearly,
i_I .
If(x) - ((xn;~ < f for x E:Un, and for each i. There(ore,
. IfIx) ~ i': fIx:,) . '",(xl ~ 1i': f(') . f".i'l- f; fix ..) . '"N
i-I i_I i_I
., f;1·'ix) - ,(x..)I· ~,)
":~ ': i:.'" 1 ',' " .




where th~.,laSt inequa1ity'(ollow~ .siD~e f"l .is subordinate to ~ni' 50 '("1,2: 0 and
f".Ix) ..;; p for x f/: Un,' .Since r.' is arbitrar;;; th~.set orfi~ite lin~ar combinations
, _·.(wi~h rea;l. coetri~ients) of the Naetions' {(nil, n~,~ 'N, is dens.e in C(Xj. How-
, " .~_ ever; sin~e':the':a~ionals are dense-'i~ R; the (c~'unt~ble) collel;Lio~ of finite linear·






In tbo' section, we 'd~cribe the contin.uous Jinea~ f~nctionals on the Banach'
." '. " "
space cpqi' This normed li~earspa~e'is called the' duator C(X), ~nd'we,~se
. '.





measure theory. We s~all'use {18) fen our refer~llce:'
A q.nlgebra on X is a nonempty r.~mily ~f .su~seb of X t~at is clo.sed
ulJ"dcr countable union~ and: complements. l)e. B~rtl ,et, in X arc the
members of the smallest q.algebra which 'contains all the open (equivalently,
, ,
closed) 'subsets of X. A meas.ure defined on the.q.a.lg-ebr~ Bx ~r Borel se~s is
c]llled. a Bord mu'urt'. If Ii is a Bor~1 measure and E E .Bx-," then p is outu
. ." .
regular on E iC ~(E) = InC '{p(Ui ': U ;;2 E, U ORen }', a~d lnnu. regular on E
'0 "',,'
if ptE) ~ sup {plK) ~ K ~·Et K is·co~pa.cq. -A RtJdon ~ea'lJrt is a Borel
:mellSlare that is finite 6n 'all compact'sets, oute.r ~egular on ~I Borel ~~_ts and ..
• • " , ',' .. '.'1, "." .. ' '." ...
~~ner, """.1,,, 0,n !oil C?pen .sets..N,o,te that .the WO,rd ..I'c~~pac~,/....can be.~epl.a,ced
by "closed'" i.n the above de6nitions, since X is compact and ~.ausdorff. '.
, J' " ,',
A linear: Cundlonal '.J on C(X) i~,.said to be p06itivt. if I(l) ~ 0, w.h.cnever,
i 2::. o. CI~arly this -implies thatiC C~ g, ·if and 0';11).- if I(r) ~ I(g). It i\worth
poj~ting out. ~hat the positivity i~p.liC5·"a raiher st.rong continuity pro),.e,.ty,
namely; Co.r each.~ompact·~ ~'X, there, exists a constant MK such th.at I[{C.)I
.~, ~K I' ( I~ (or r E C(X) with ,sup~·;~) ~ K, l;~, Proposrt,ion' 7.11 :.~.
-Let I 'be a fixed positive lioear Cunctional'?n C(X~. F?r each open set U
.~r ~ de6'ne p(~L='!.Su~ {I(C): r E C(~),'r- is subordin~tilto ·u } .Clearly, 0
ir~u~ordin~e .to each op;o'set; so the set runctio~ IJ is well-d~fined. If \
,{U.I,;. i E;: N} is a sequenee oC ~p~n subs~ts ~r x· whose ,union is U, tben,
"-
,,(U) S'E p (U~). To see tbis•. let r E C(X), r subordiliateito U: If sUPp'(r')
,.,
-7.1-
= K, by compactneSs, a fillite uniOll i~lUi ,.c~vers K: By Lemma 2.1.8, there.
exist gIl g2' ... ,gn' 'su;h tbat ;or each i ~~,/...n, ~gi is <;Ubordi~~~e to Ui
- ~" .
.;,-_~d E"gf.= 1 on:K. Tben, ,( ~.E f.' gi' and r· g, is subordinate to Vi'
i_I i_I.
;Now, I(C)'=;=E I(C·'g;) :S EpIUi):S f IJ(\);)' It now r~llows that II(U) ::;
;_1 i_I ;-\'
--- -- -f- "IU,).
i_I
.:F~r ~~ .arbitrarysubsel E ~r" X, we define" jJ~(E)-.= inC {IJ(U~ U :2 E" V
open}. N~t~th~tiC, U. ~~d"V ~re open sUbs~t..! of- X sucb that V \;;; ~~, thC!D
. ", l . -.~.!' .
lJ(uj ~·.IJ(V), an.d it .tollow.s that ."P:, and ','po coincide on open Sl!U. irom the
previous paragrapb, i~ is--clear tl'at.Eor ao.Y·,E S;;; X,
1
.. ' '. - -~ )pOlE) ;'=dnr E ~(UiJ :'Ui open, E S;;; .U Ui'
. - ;-1 I_I
I~
. "
Proof ~ Since 0 ~ sub.ordlnate to the ~mpty set 0, it, is strai~hlt'rorward to
see that pO(0) ;i:=-P,,' By (.) above, ir"E~' F, pO(E):5 p.(F). To com~.:~e t~e
pr~~, let E '= i~1 F1c' b~'an ~rbitrarr ~ubset.or X. Giveo l > 0;' rdr. cac"~ i,
th~re "~xists -' a sequence {U;:k} (k.l'C,= 1, 2, ...J of opeD !Ilit;" such that
El ~ .U. ~i": an~ by (:), f: p(U;,..) ~ pO(Ei ) +.!:-. Since E_-& UUVj ,,,,k~I:' ' ',k_1 . 2' . 1_1k_1
aDd since E 1;",p(t!;,~)-:s EpO(~i):+~" we have lloIE):S: E·pO(E;)+c.
i-I k-\ i_I' '1-1
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However I is arbitrary, 50 -Jl'(Et~ E·~··(Br). 0"
t .i_1
Theorem 2.2.2 ~ Every open i'ul,el of ;< I'~ I" -measurable.
Proof - Let U be an open subset or x: We must sbow that ror·each E ~
______X, P'(EL~J1"Enu~ + p·(E ........ U). We ~sume t~a(p·(E) <:: 00; otherwise
the result 'is tri\1il.I. Vfe consider the rollowing"two cases.
, " r
Let E be:o~ep irl X. Since _E·n U is open, ror a given '- > 0, tbere
exists I:-€ qX)' su:h t1hat ris subC?rdinate to' En U ~nd ~i(r) > p~ ·U) - (.
Also, ..Y~ E';" (~!'PP(fi}.·i~ropenand th-e~eroreotbere ex~ts g'E C(X) subordi-
./ hate to" ·.V 'such' ~hat I(g), >!(V.).-- c. However,. r'+ g is ~1:1bordinate to· E, ~
"'IE) = "IE) ;" 1111 + I(g)l;" "(E n V) + "IV)- 2, ;" p'(E.n VI + "'(E - V)
- 2(.
I- '. , ... . •
Now, ir E ;s arbitrary, then, rOrf: > 0, there exists an op~n set W.~ E
..,. ~such that~E) + l > p{W). Thererore p'(E) + c > fl''(U n w)' + I"(W "" U)
;i P' IE nVJ + "'IE -,V),-
In both cases, since -( is arbitrary; we ~ave II'(E) ~ II'(E n uf+ ~'(E ""
VJ,D
"
The'"outer me:'ure p'. restricted to t!;!: Borel sets is dearly a Borel mel15-
.. .
ute, an~ will be denoted by 11. By the very definition, it is outer.regular on all
p'-measurable sets, 'hence on all Borel sets. We will show that i.t~i{iilso inn~r
~;.. - I
re~ular OD ~II ope!l ,sets.· .
"
·73 -
Rec;ll that tQ.e tharaclerillic lunc/ion, XA 01 a sub5et Ak x, is the fune-
tion that asSumes the value I on A 'and 0 outside A.
Lemma 2.2.3 - For eath tompocl..!ub!d K 01 X,
I")
',-
Pro~r - Let f E C(X), f ~ XK' For l > 0, defioe the open set U~
{x' EX: fix) j 1 - E}, and ehoo~e g subordil1ate to U. ~ U: fix) > 1 -~,
so' g(x) S 1 oS: M. OUhide' V, g = 0, and since' r· is neve~ n,:gative, it
. 1-l' . :_ .. . " ':'_
,(ojIlow, that g S -6. Tb;, ;mp';.. that \Ig) S~. Thee.r"., i'IKIS
p(UJ oS: ...!1!L. Since :,l is arbitrary; ji(K) oS: I(n. For any open set Y, ~ K, .
, 1- ( ..-
there exish f E C(X) such that r is subordinate to V, and f ~ XK (""emma.
·2.1.7). Therefore, ·'1(f) .~ p(Y), and since ji(K) is the-mfimum of II(V) for
"such V, the re5ul.t follows. 0
Theorem 2.2.4· The Borel fflea!Ure ji. i! inrur regular on all open !eh..
Proor - Let U be an open subset of X.. Note tbat P(Ul = p(U) =
. . .,-
sup{I(f): f is subordinate to tI}. If K = supp(f) and. g E c(Xl..g· ~ XK' Uien
g 2=. f, and so I(g).~ J(rl. By (.~J, it rollows that p(K) ~'i(fl. ·Henee,
, " ,
ji(V) = sup {ji(K): K ~ U, K compact). 0
In order to establish tbat ji is l\ ~adon measure, we D~ed only. show that it
.~ "'. ;" '~', ';'.. .
/\
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is fin,ite ror all eompact set!. TbiJOllowS Cram (u), sinee 1 ~' XK for Iln; com-
. ,.
pact set K. sO 1(1) ~ p.(K).
-'theorem"2.2.6 • For everi/ po,itillc lincar lu~ctionol I on C(X), there
corruponda 0. ,,:niqllc !!adoi mea'llr~ ji. :'( ,uch Ihot IJ.I) =- [ldJi, lorl .
.every IE C(X),
,.
Proof· W~· bave,..already seen that we ean ~o~ate a· Radon m,easure p.
(c~nst~ucte'd' Cram the ~et functio~. p de6ned :arlie;), witb tberPve,D' pos'i~ive
linear functiotial [,:00 C(X). It S~mce9,to cbeck..tbe~rel;t:ion I(f) = jr:djI: fOf" ~~ , t,
tb.Qse, runctions f whose range is a,.".subset or' ,'[0) 11. 'Fo~, if tbe ;:~ie,~~~~ f .~...
:' , '. -;''':'', '.. ' . ',,:. ""'...~-:' ;.;:';. ,\-7.,
,ont.i"din (.,'bl,d' tben.lbm "i,1s ~~E :(X),. ~ilh it. ""f.e;'?ft.i"~d !' ~/.,.'",
i"lo.~I: .nd r'-'b~'< ~~, . T _ ".; . f,.::' , ,: ,"
, For n EN., aDd I '5,' j. ~ D, define K) ,= {x EX: ,rfx) ~ f), K~\~
Fioally"tf' x' t;:.Kj , tben f{x) ..~,~ >. ~, so Cj{X).•=';. Int~grating th,e ine-








ji(K;) < I(f.). "





~(K;) ~ Jr,di' S i'IK;.,I
'"'\0 J. n,
'. \. \:...- \ " ,','
If U is any open set containing Kj _l , t~n ofj ' i! ~ubordinate t~ U, and
I(fj')',S ..; ji(U).: "Also, since· D fj 2: XK,' by 1"1, ii, rollow~". tha.t ?
(
We" o~xt sho'w 'hat f(x).= t fj(x), (x E" X). Ir it ~ Ko, then' fj (x) = a
i_I
.~l ·,fOf•. j ..'=, I, 2, . ,0, Next, if x E' Kj~l _ Kj , t..hcn °f«<) E '[cl ,1], whenc~'"
, n. n
• , '.< .<.- . ,. .', 1 ~ { •
'; f;{x) = 0, for ! ~ j, li!X) = -;; for i < j, and ~j(x) ~ fix) ....~. "If x E K~,'
f({x) ,~~ ror j = I, 2,~o .. ,n,
By tbe above result, aod the two previous inequalities, we obtain
1. n, . I n·l
-;- ;~l P(Kjl :; I(r) .s -; I~O ji(~i)
From ".11) and (2), it follows that













Si~,,.e jj ~ 6!lite' o~_compact sel!, and n is ar.bitrary, we. have 'I(f) = {fdp.
rC? ~~ov~ uniqueness, let v be a Radon J!1.easure su'cb that I(~ Ildv, for
evc~ f EClX). We show that for any open sub;iet" U of X, -v(U) =
5~p{I{f) : f E C(X), f· su~oidinate to U). For f E C(X), f subordinate to ,.0,
S Xu, 50 I(r).~ Ifdv'~ jX~dv=·v(U)., If K·.. is~. comp,act s~b~et~~ '~,"bY
Lerri~~.~ ~.1.7, there.~ists. :g/E ~(XJ, g~Ubordin':te to ':i~'ani XK' ~ g,'. There-
f<;lre, v(K).== I XKdv ~ .[gd~ = I(g)." B)"io'ner :regul~rity of. "v''"oa open sets,
. V(UJ = s..ip{I(f) :. ~ E ~(;q: 'r su~o~dinate :to t!). 'How;v,er, sin:e jj and v
, . ~~ree·on. ope~' ~el!, they agrel!"on ~r~1 se~ by outer. ri~J~rity.. 0
" \"n' .·f,·'. \ ~'" .'
,The above r~ult chara.cter~zes positive·line~.,r functions on qX)., We now
. eXle~~ "(he res~lt, to all'bounded (equivalently., ',cClntinuous)- linear run~tionals on
qX), \~e r~c~1I the,rollowin.g re:'ult '{36, p~'55, Proposition~31~'~~icb I!XP~ess~
every. .bou~doo .Ii!,ea~ Cunet.ionaJ o~ 'C!X) ~ the difference of two pos'j'~ive li~e3.r
llinc:.ti.onal~:;:
Lt;mma 2.2.' - I:or each bouniltd lint/Jr Junctional F, on C(Xj,ihtrt
,tz,'d p~,t'titJt ~I'~t:arlunelian:~,. ,F+. and F~, ,uch t~tJj F = F+ ..; F_ •.• ~nd\.
I. I' I .~ 1'.(1) + f.(1).
,T.heorem· 2.t.1 '(T~~ .. ~1~.-.Rep""-:'tation 'Theol'~mf .' i~r ~aih
bo~n.dt.tl i;'ne~rllA~cllo~,a': F on, C(J(), ' t~~"t ~zl'at~.·li 'u'nl'qut 'I';n~d Radon ~ta•• '







. Proo~ - Let F-=.' F+- F..:. Then by ·theOrem 2.2.;" '. there ex~t Radoh'
. ·m~a.suJes PI'. aD~",~%;. sqe~ lh.a; F+ ;;; J f ~PI" J\n~. F~. = .f f dll~. It .....e Sl.'l .
II = P'I - 112'; tb~n II is a siltled Ra.d~n measure, lIond F{f). = f f d,l; ror ~vl.'ry
fe'qX),
.' To sb~w u~rqu~nessof p, ,assume- .that p, v are' both signed ~adon ml·:i....•·
~r~ sueb that f:~dP"-=~F(fl = f fdv 'for every f.E C(X). Th~n lh'e);i~hcd
Radoh measure ~ = p - JI b"u tbe property that l f fdlJ =:= 0, for every r E
'I,'
·C(X).H ~,;,;, IJ+ -". is t~e Jor~~D deeomposition of ;,; 'lhcfnntegrllt1~~ wil'h
r~peet:to .,,+ ?r ,,-, wil! yield the s.ame positive lint3r·funetio.~31. T1owcver.,by
uniqueness of 5ue~ measures{Tbeorern.2.2.51, this imp.li~ lh3t 1/+ =:= ",-. Therl.'-
'. fore, ,,= 0, i.e., p';'" v.
. . ., ,
Finally, .if ~.f"';' p+: + p. denotes the tot31 vllri3lion of .". tht'n, fc,.r· any
.r E qX), rF(~ I = I 1- fdp 1:; I It1~ ~ I:; I r 1'I p IIXI, n;'im.!";",.""
1 F I :; i p,KX}, ~~w.;", I'~ I(X):; p,(X) +'p~XI = II~p':.j. Ildp;';", ,
. '.,
F.(11 +'f-(l}.=; I'r I .. ThJ," I, F I = 1p I(~I, '0-
Corollary :1.2.8, - Tht. dual (C{X)]" o/'he Banach 'pace C(X) i, ,',ome/N.
call¥ i,omorpMe to the 'pace M '0/ ,igned l}adon mu,ufet on X' wilh norm






2.3 Are';"Keliey Ch~r.cterbatlonor the Banach Space -C(X)
In: this s~cti~n, we address the 'following ~estion :' under wb~t' cOrlditions -is'
a given Banacb'space. E' isometric to C(X) for a suitable topological space X,
~ids'well k,VOWD, that every Banacb s'pace E IS ~sometric to"a (cl~ed) su~s~ac~'of':
'; ,(0 ' ,~,X) fO; so~e CO~~l1et ~a~~dotff spnce x. I.n\faet, tbe space x: .Is .. 'the (l~sed
unit .sphere 6f ibe dua'r .E·, 'or'. E (e,b(lOW~ with the rclativ'ized' weak· t~<?I~;'
ogy1:,..· We now provide necessary ~nd sufficieIit conditions un'der which E. is.-'
iso~etric to "all" of C(X). As 11 prelin:'inary, we describe the extreme points on
,~he"c1.~c~\~,~it_~p~~.re 0.' t~e dunl space I,CP<:)J' ~f 9(~)~, .We d~nott' the doSe9
, -unit 5ph~re of [C(XW by the symbol B· .
For each x E X, the Dirac measure, 6., [concentrated at xl is a Rndon
me~ure such ihn.t for ~very. Borel set E, 6x(E) = I, if' ~ E E, and 6x(E) = 0 if
~. 'I. E: Foi ,.~ E X, we d~(in~ 'the' linear 'unclional' F:. E IClX.lI'··by. F.(£} =
r(x), for every fE c;(X). For !loY y EX, {y} and X,...j {y}' are Borel sets in'
X.. and 67(X ...... (y})il6~ s~ for f E C(~,·f{x).= ((y)X{rJ a~m~t .everyw~ere·
~i.th- ~espect to'· -~7. ,Tber~,rore,. IM7 = f(y.l I~b)d67'== f(y)'~ Py(f).. By
Tpeorem 2.2,7, for each' x E;X tbere is a Olie-to-one correspondeoce be'tween 6x
and F., We say ~~l the lioear ruoetiooa! F:x corr;,pond, to the Dirac measure
6,.
, .' . .
Theorem 2.3.1 - The ~d o/erlrem-e'p"tJ;nt, o'n the do,ed unit iphue B· 01
the dUDl .tp~t'e fC(Xl'· (equ'ilJalently, tile .tpae.e ¥ 01 Coro.llary e,.e,B) eon.t,'d,
{preci!tly o/lhe linur luncll'onal! F~. and -F~, (equil1ale".lly, Ihe Dirac lIIea"uru
Proof - ~~~ 'xa. E X he given. We ,shC!w l,haL .... i~ ali ('xtremc point of
D', ~um., th, 'O"t,..y, Ih," th,,, "t,1 F•., F, Eli', I,,-,.<.!> ",,<I 1'" ~
,I' I· ."'" ..... ' .' ',' ;(, ;.~ F 1 :: 2' F2• By the Rles% repre~.eDtatlOn Theorem;' there rx,lst 1~·O Ul\lIllle .'
Ita.doo metLSUle6 PI, IJz suc~ thai. fo.t f·E c(XI.: Fir) ~ {r(x)·ujJ;. and,
I F.i : I = I P d(Xl, '(i = 1, 2): T¥reexists a~ (open): neighborhood U, or Xo
such tbat IPi 1(V) < I, li = 1, .2). By comPlete:.reg1;1r~rity .. or ::" thrire exists
f E. qX), 1 f I = 1, f(xol ,=.. 1, f(x)' == ,0, for x ~ V. T.hei'efore, Fi{f) ==
f r(~; dpl ~ IpJ(Vj -< I! (i = 1,2). However, F~.(r) =~. ~hich "contrn~icts.the
U , :
Hence, F•• is an extreme point of B', Simi-
I:uty, - Fi. i~ an e~treme point of So.
. ' '
To ~r"t:ve the'c~nvelse, let· F be 'an extre.me··.~oint of BO.. Thetef~re,
r F .1 = 1, and tbere exists a Radon rrica.slJre fl .a.ssociatl!d ~ith t., we: ,~ust
now show-that the.re ~i~ts xE X sucb tbat F(f~r(~) 'for eYery f E C(X), or'
F(f) = -f(x) for every f E C(X): Assum~ ihe contrary. Since ,x is com'pact,
. . . .... I
we ean find two disjoint open sels, VI, Uz, such ,tbnt °< I~ !(Ul) < 1, (i ==
1,2): .P'fi"'G· E (C(X)J' byG(r) =1 P I(V,.) l.r('~ I ;I(V,I [,J(X) dp,'!
~here f E C(X) lind x El''''I'Ie now show that F +G
1
b~?np t,o -nt" I,~t, r





(F+GI(fI:;, Jtd' + ~'IIVJJ..f r .dp -:l."I(V,) f Id/' ,;..
• x ~t '..' u.- •.~' "~"
J' r d" + (J + I" IIV,I)' J (d"+(J 'I ~ I(V,II J I d"
.......... (X-V,I-V, VI·... • V,
Therefore,
I(F+G);,0" I J (d~I+I+ 1,iI(lJI)'IJld~I+(J-I".i(V'IIIJrd"l·
[X-U,I",:,U" . . V, U,
\. ",x_Jo,_u.(drI + 11+ i"1IV,IHt. (d Ipi + (1 -I "I(V,II t,',d I" I .
i.. " 1- I" HV,)~I"IIV,I + 11.+["IIVlliI"I~,1 +(I-I,<IIV,I) li<l(VII = L
Therefore,
o
I,F+G I ~ 1 and F+GEB", implying.alSQJ.hat F-C",E.Bo.
~, .
(
Define X·::::: {F.: x E Xl, and -X' = {-~. :x E X}. 'Since X is com·
pletely rcgJlarj there i! a bijection b~tween' X and X', ~nd between X and
"-X'. ).f [c(Xl!O is given tl)e wtdf·'opology, it follows that the above bijections
become hom_eomo.t~bismsl '1he;e X">and -X', are' given subspate topologies. ."
To see ~his .Ie.~ {xo} ·be:a.net in ,X, .convergiqg 10 x. Theil-by dell.ni~~p~ of the
weak··lopology, F.t. converges to Fx' 6 On the other ha~d, if the net .<.'••}' eoli.~
verges to F. in X·, it follow~ that' f(x~) eonve.rges to fix) for every f E
~(~),' so) {x).2 oenverges to x. in thew~'~.oIOgy generated b~ 'C(x;. How-
.:eve.~ X"".is.eompletely regular, so this topologY c~incides with the giyen ~pology
on'..~, .(s~e"Tbeor~m 0,6.5):
A ma.xirpaJ (proper) Ii~el!l.r subspacc,;M or (C{X1J" is called.a ·hyper,paet,







.hypuplane. it. i!l clear.. by d~finition of the weak" 'topology, thnt.~nYciosed
. .
hyperplane, H inIIC(Xl]-' is of the (orm,: (F E [C(Xl]" : Fir) '7' .e},· 'where (E
,--..". . .'
C(X) aDd 'C, E R. "Fuithermor;, 'we· s.~y tbat 3:hyperplane H 8upporl"n::.coti.
vex set A '.~ [C(X)J" it _H n A ':f:: e, an"d A is contllinef in the set.· {F E:'
1?(XW.: F~,k~ el, or" A is coo:tained in the s.et (F'.E.(C(XW·:·,.~(r) ~·c}.
Fo~ .any "g E. ?IXI, !I~~'tbat I g I ~ I.. co.nsider ihe hy~erplQ~~ H~
(F E'[C(Xl]" :F(g) = I}. Si~ce.ther~ exists X?E X suchtl\at grio') =,.1, F•• E
H n .B-; ai;d clearly - H suppor:! S...· T~ererore, any hYP~~PIa.~~· ·sup~~r.ting
"', ' ~
. Bla, can be writ~en in tbis form. This discus!lio~ and Theorem 2.3.L ll!ads to the
roll~wing thwrem.
T·heorem' 2:3.2 • 'The ~pact.8· X· , :' an4. -x·" ~ (60PI with the 'rdati~i:ed
weak· topology) con~i6h'~9 o/the utr~me, p~!nt~ 0/ th~ cfo~ed unit 6ph'ere 0/
rC(~under'lhe' norm t~.pologJl) are 6o.t.h·hameomorp~~·e J~·i'ie..iopalogie.al ~pace
X. Furthermore, ~, ~nd -x· ha~e no e9mmonlimil'poi~t6. .
·Proor'.·We nee.d ?~ly,prove,ibe,l;Ut:statemcDt. Since X· li~ on the
byperp,lane {F E:Ic(XW :' F(l) ;= I},', and --X· li.e~.on. t~e byperpla~c
, ',{F ~ 1~(x)I· : F(l) = .I}, a~d t~ese hyperplanes do' Dot inters~c't, the. r'csult fol~
lows. 0 ,
~ a cODseql:lence'of this theorem,· we lirove the fol1ow~ng version of -the









·Th~'~J.. '2.3.a'·tBanaeb-Stone) • ·The 'eompact ;fiJ'u,dorff apiJ~(I X and'-
,.'. ,.\ .... .
r:. are homeo'l'orphic,i/,tJnd only il the I!tJnaeh.,paeel 'C(X) and C(Yj,'jJr,e' ,
i'.omelrie.
'" .- . ,!' , . , " ,"",.Proot,-~,T~e if p'art is clear, .~ume C(X) .and elY1 are isometric unde~.
. a map ~.~ ihen the ladjOint,:rita./I:;~'.:: I~(~)l" - 'ICIX)J", :.defi~ed:' ~·~ffir) : .
. , . . .' . . . .' .':' ,'. ;.~'
F(,~(rn, ,ror every .. F E IC(Y)J\,and.. every r E.9IX), iS,an jsometry and in par-
'ticu[~r; l<?fY)J" and IC(X).r..a:r;~~k",(h'~~eomorPhic" In addition, ~. cnrries
Y~~:"Y" o'ntoX··,U-X"'j •
. .X"··
Deline ;"(Y:) ~~" = X~, and ~·(Y") n -X·:= x~: .;r: f{.F, l ~ -.Fxl: tor 1,~"
any F, E Y·, the~ !(tF,) == -Fy' ~hererore.we ca'n d'efine-<L'bij?.t"ion, '
a : ~i U X2 ""'1} 'X"~ as/allows: ir FE XI' tben o:(F) =~F~.: and if FE .X2,
. " then 'Q(~l = ..,.F., ~Y,.T~eo(em 2.3.2,. X" and ~X· have i? limit point:s in com::
~,"" ~tthe,SU;:bSP.~~,~;,'~.I'~ X2 consists oj t~ componen't~j, ~am~lY XI' n~d' X2~
Since ror i,'= 1,2"' "tbtlimap '0. restricted"to Xl is, continuous and closed, ~
,,". ;'i'l .. ... , :
-it-\lell is' continuous and 'closed. Therefore y., is homeomorphic to X", and by'.
. . . .\"- 'Thl!Ore~ 2.3.2 we co~~de that y, is 'homeomorphic to" X. 0 • .
. '
Bcr9re giving the main ~heorel'lJ. or this 'section, whi~h 'chara~t~riz~ the con-.
/ ditions ~~der whicb 11 given BaplI.cb space is iso~etric io C(X) 'ror some iUita~'
compa.ct Hausciof8') spac.e X, w.~ prove the roUowil;lg lemma.
Lemma 2.3.4 ,,:' Let y'6e d den,e '1J6~et ~I CI t~polo9ie.tJl ;pace 'X" and E
, .. . "" {. .




P:root.- Since E is complete, it is.dosed. and therefore, ~be proof rollows if
. ,-- ,:'.. .'. . .. ". '.' . : .
..- .~:. n e':Jl'~e shown t.~at E. is d_ense1D' ~). It .. E C(X), then ro~ a.rbitra~1 ( >
..0: tber.~ ~xist3" • ER and ~.e~. s~cb lbat a~ ~ i(x)" ~ Of, +., ror 1l~1 .~ E'
·X.. Fo~ each,m,O':i m ~1~; we' de6ne."Lm d'fJ: EX': g(x) S (m-l)l··+.·},:..".··.
. . .- .. ' . . . ". .~ .,"'
and ·Km = (x EX..: g('x) ~ mt +:'Ia}. The~ro~~, lor ell~~ m,;'Km is disjoint
from Lm (and J~th. are ~lqs~d).so~~Y by'potheS~! tb'ere iXi~~s r~' E Ii such that
oi; 1.$ l,:e,a;~ ~Ext .and I~(X) ~ 1 ~o, X.EK.>'nd. r~(x) =0 i~r ~'.'
..;~hm' De6.n~<t=.~ro+(rli7·,··'· +dn· Clearly, f,EE andfo~.O'Dy,X~X,'. '.' •
.:there is 'an m," sucb tbat·.~· 7' (m-I)e $. gix)" $'"""& + me.:>Si9ce" ....:\ ..
Km_1 2 Km_2 ;2 .• aDd Lm+1~ Lm~+2 ,for 1 .~ p'~.~) :;=(:1;' 1I.;~,.,
fot :p ~ ~+:~, f~x) =~. Tberefore. ((xl = a +" c(m-I). -+: ~~JII(X),. implying ~b~t t.
a ~ (~If~ ~ ~x) S ~ -t: me. Thus ]g{x! - f(~~·S~.·~ ~·:·is d.eDs~ in c(x}.
" ~', "'r' ~ .
·0 . {(.





.". Y, whole tlonru art dj;joi~t. thert ezi;',' j E E, ,,,~,, that O'~ I{r) ~ 1;', for
fllt.r EX,' and.{(zj 7 i lor .~ E K,ltz) = 0, (or :r E L. Iht~ E = C(X). I
....
\ .
ontipodol poin' to. x.
~heoreui 2.3.6. (Ar'en;,' ~e/leJ .(2/) . ~ Banlch ,pac~ E .i, ....'o·~~t,..ic ,~ ' .. '~•.
e(X), (undert tht u'~~l '~p ~orm), Jor ,omt"c'ompacl .#o~,dorU 'pau x il dnd"





tontdin. all the ,e%treme points 01 B·, ·~nd. (2) dnY,set 01 ulreme point; 01 B·.




Proof - Assume E is ~metri.c to.. C(X), In Theor:em 2.3.2 'and the discll~·
.::.: . ' .. , , . . ": .'. . . ":\.':: .'
sion rollowing it, . we ,showed that all the extreme-points 0(, B- lie in it;sAwo
t·, ...., ,-----------:..--;--
s~pporting hyperpl~nes {F. E IC~Xj]".: F(l) =' 1h.: and. {F e IG(X)!'· :' F:(-l), =
-I}. 'Thus; coildi'ion (l). .or the th'eorem is met. To ~tablish condition {2), 'let'
, ell be a.set or extrem~ poi~t.s OL'~:1 whost'..'closure con~ain~ ~o pairs cir ant.ipodal
points. ,Then,·4t .;,. ~+ U ~-; :where.+ lies· in the ~yperp!ane
{F E [CIX)j' ,F(l) ='1)', "d ~- Ii';';n th',h,p"pla~, {F E, [C(XlI.:" F*r,t~
.-l}; By ;r~oorem 2,3.2"'~+ .and' ~-" can be mapp~·onto two s~.bsit.s' A and
·B., 'or x, re~pectively,,,whosE!"dosures are,disjoiDt",~>'. norm~y ,or. x. ·there
exists :g E'ClX),' such. that os g(x),S ~, .rQr all x E X,', ',and -g(x) = I ror x E '
~~nd ~(xl = ~ ,rof' x ,rE B.·B~ definition'or g,. tl;te .h;~erPlaDe. ·(F:E IClXl!O c'
'F(gl= I) contains.~ aDd since I g I = 1, it supports BO,
;..: ' To prove the converse, ',let E' he an arbitrary Banach space satisfying condi-·
tio,ns (I) a'nd (2)~ Consider B".f the' closed un.it, sphere or the' dual space E':'"
Dy conditjon (1); there is 'a. set ~~[ extre.me .pOints. X' ?[ BO lying in one o(tbe
• two hy'pe'rpl~~ o[ sllPport ,of "'13°, an~ this,s~t or, c~tr~.ffic ~~i~i.s 'h~ no Iimit-",'
} II ,. ..' !,.-'
pOints ,in ....coJYIffi?n with~t.be r~~aining c~treme ~oin.ts of .B~':IYing"'ia ~he. other
h:;perp)tfoe,sl!:~otting Bo.,,'L~:~' b~;the CIOSu/~'~in the wen~o i~~ology):orXI.














·T.b~rem( We can ~onsidtr each eleme:!1t r E E to~.be a eo"olio"uous real-valu~
.CuDcti~ri. oyer.} X-, b"y.usigniol to ea~h "F E X, th.e r~~1 ~~mber F(r);' i.e. r(F)
= r(f'}. "Note' tb't '~~tiDUit1 is. d~~.rrom the ~e6Dition of ~ak'!.-coD"efgeDee.
To show, tb~r. g. is::por~ed as a runctio~' sp~.ote: .~: ~.e reJ~;:I~the Kre;p-
Millman .-theofe~: Since· :&.: fs ih€ c'iosed eonv~i hu'i; ~or"ils~~trC!me poinu, ~ .
-. '. '. .' ~ .. , " . ~.
sup{lr(r~: F E a-} =',up{lr(F~ : F' e:X}: ,;"..:vr .l .. T~·t:ompl~te l,he proof, we
o h~ve to sbow that E· .is··~metri~ t~ '(all'" o~· C(~l. ·'R~c~;1 Lc~ma 2.3:4. 'L~l }(.~
and 'L be subsets or X' .(~hich.,!s.obv.ieUsiy ~i!~se in'; xj,. ":itb, ~iSjOi~t.f~s~r~;"':
Then,.X .and -L = {-F : F E L} rave no 'antip.odllilimit" p~ih~, 90 coqditiO~'
(2) enD ~e applied, Let (F ~'E': F(g) = I:)', be the hypetPil1ne·oon~l1i.~i~~·k···
:;.. U -C· and- suppOt~ing If.· TIi~r~rote g. f?E,. -I .s g(F) .s I, 'for ~ll FE X and
...~r·i =:= 1· ror j;. E K ~~/~io') = -l fot F E L. Since .1 g I .=. I, ·by ;..~ ..
.:,~mIllt2:3.4r E is i~~etri~ to C(X), O'
~~.4 CcX1.-·~:.B.bJ1..B~J1.eb ~p.~IC· . '.,- ...
A;.··topoIO(ieal sp..ce· X is caUeci' t%lrtmlll~ di,eon"tdtd ir i.he.i:~ure or'
jl;vel')' open set is opeD: For ex~~ple; ever~ 4iscrete tO~I~ica'l SPIL~ i·s'dea.rlt', '
exttemaliYdisCOnneet!dandtheS~one-.Ceeb.tOmp~~i.i~ea~ion.or.~uCh;P~Ces•.is1. .
~~tre;nally· ·diilcon·neetlft'~· w:cil, i43,: Ptop?sitio~ 10.471: Extrcl:Jltl.liy'· disro{i."':' ..
~eded-spa~~have ini.cr.~lin.g prol?ertie9,.~ is il1,ustrllt~d ~~ thc.iollowl~g rcsll·lts.
~V~~y\ ope~ "(or de,nscl· subspace ,or' an . e~tre,~aI1Y dis~o·fJne~ted· space is. C'.'
·emb~~ided- (19, Problem.1H:6I'~nd 1~3, PtO.p~!lion.~O_ot'7,1.,,1r 'Y .is de~·,e.in X,·





_ compact space, extends continuously to all o( .X '(43, Exercise 2~.41. It turns out
th~ (or. ?' utremally discoDnected,"compac~.and HausdC?rfl", C(X) character-
~ ·r,i;~ a c1.~. o( Banach seace.. :.
.,.. '. ~f/" t
A Dormed' linear space E. is called a ll~fl,BiJraG.(1a space, i( (or t~ery COD-
.. -". --:.~" --~.-.... , -.. . ... ',' "
· t!nuoU5 linear map (: K :+ E, .where K is a suhspace of a'Dormed linear'
'~pa~e H,' the;e exists 'a map F ;'H ~:_,.' £, such that F IK ~ f .and' I "F I =
.-;. . ...... " ::- ...... ,
'. I ( 1.:., The map: F i. said to b_e a no':m-pf~urving tlltn6ion of r. The !;1~..
~cll m.otiv:ate~ sin~e t~e ciwical I-!.a~n-B.anac.h :rb~rem..lS!erts that,:'1t aDd' ~-',-
'are H~hn-~aD:ich Spll~~S." .
Si.nce a~Y~'~ntiouous 'linear map bet~een normed .Iine:a~ spaces has ll":;':nique
· .' , ..
norm-prt!Serving extensio!i defined between the completioni of 'these spa..ce:s, we
. . .".\ . . . .. '.:
may "ass!Jme, without loss ot generality, tbat tb,e,s~.ace,.H mentioDecr'a~ve is
· 'c?mplcte; In~ a~dit,ion~ if E 'is a lIahn-Bana~~sp~e tb.:n it must n~~ariIY, be
A. BaD:l.ch space. Let i : E ...:. E, ~ the iil~i:l·t.i~y ffi;ap on ~-he Hahn-Baoach
spacer E, lind i, i~ ~teosion ~ E, .the c:omp.l~iiOn or:~''''Since i_}bd'i
lI'gre~ o~ tbe d~nse'MIb5;ace E, i ·is the identi'ty;hn, E. Clea.rly, this mea.os th:at .
". 'E = E. so E is ~mplete.
. .\ .
·W~ maY'ask, it every Banach space is a'Habn-BaMcli space. This W3.s shown
by Bana.ch, and Muur IS) (and-many otbers), ~o be oot true.
Pro.~ I Ho~ cnn ~.w·e charnete;i'~e' the ciMS'of ~~.hn.Bnn~ch spaccs~





(abbreviated B.I.P.), if for every subcoll!;!ctioD A, such that any two' members
Qf' A ,inte~ect, n A of:. 0: 'Using this notion L. Nachbin 1301· obtained the fol-
lowing cond,ilion'tor a B~nacb space to be a Hahn-Baonch space.
. . •.1·...
~heorem 2.4.1: (N(J~h;~in fOJ) ::. A (re-af) .t1ormed linear 'paee E ioJ a
Hohn·BiJn(JCh ipou if it, "lo.Jed ;pheteJ have B.I,P. • ",
.;.. i .. , 0" •
,.........Proor. Let the COI~ecti~nQ~ lPheres ~D ~. have. B.I.P ~Od r': '.~' ':'""'" ',,; h'c a
(,ont;""0'f' H..... ~p, "'wb", K\;' • ,"b,pao, o~·. ~o,m,~ Ho..! SpM, II. Dy
an e:xien,ion of (r, K), ,y,re shall bun. a pair (r;, Il,- where T is a linear ·sub·
space of H ,stich that~ K ~ i ~ :T::"'" E is co:tinuOlls lincll.f,· g agrees wiih
r on K aJ.ld I g I ~ I r I. We partial order the family of all extensions of
((, l<), by setting (g,. Til ~ ,(g2' T2) .. if and only ir· T2 ~ T 1 and gz 'ngrccs
with g,. Qn T2. By Zorn,! lein~a, .we obtain a mnximal 'extensjon, say (-9, DI.
. We claim th.at . B = H. If .t, let z E H ....... B. For every h E~¢(DI, dl'6ne
p(h) = I fI inf { I. x - z I, x E 9-·I (h')}. If Sh is the sphere centcted at hoI
with radius p(6), ~hen it is eMy to verify thattbe family :fs~: h'E; ¢(DI) bn...
DJ.P. Tber~r.orc, let ~ E' n"'Sh' i.e., i ?(x) - {I ~ If 1 l x ~ z I, for
he.IDj
evcry'ix E B. Let, M be the vec\or spncc spann~d by D and ~: ·i.c., if x E M,
then ';;x = b + ~z, w~~re b E B 'and },. E R. ~~~t for ea~h such' x E M~
d~fi9!'l a map 'T/J.: M - E ,by ¢(x) ='?(bl + X~. etc,arly (¢;~) is an cdcn·
s.ion of (f, K), and sin'oC (V', M) ~ (?, Bli' we get n contrndittion to the mnxi·





~ext, ~@ sbow that CPC), _lor X eompact Hausdorff and extremally
discoDDed~d; is a lIabo-Banach space, by verilyini 'that its c1psed llpheres h*ve
DIP. ... .' .:" , .... . • :\
. " .~. ..) .
• It is c:Ie~r (rom sKtio~ O.l•. lbat. C{X)'is &0 ordimedifin ;mJertG ~edaHdt~.: "•. '.,
'tice, uDde~. the partial" order ~.'We use t~i5 .lattice structure :00- •qXl to.
dt'Scribe it's dosed spheres.• ··
• rO( f,g E C(Xl, the set "{r,gl =,"{h E C(X1 : r. $ h $ ~J.is ~~lIcd an ord.er.
interval. Consider the closed spher~ cen~red at' f, of ,radjus ~, namely S(r,(l~
.= (g EqX):· I r - g I ::;, I. ~(g E C{l{) : g- <.$ r '5 g +<} =
If - (, r + (I. T~.eterore, .all ~Iosed s~beres in C(X) can be "reg:ltded as order
intervals.
We say tb.~ C(X) is, 'order 'complde if every nonempl.y sub~et of. C(X)
whiclris bounded .a~ve bas a su~~cmu~;.equivaleDtlY, ttiat "eFt n0l\.e~pty sub- .
",_.,:' < ~'. - "
.(
'i
Th..,em •.•~ • F" I.;i"mp'd H''';''ff! ,;;"m,", J;",••",,; I.p.-, .,' r
'. f -' .
, lo,ical..pace X, f\(X) under the partial order :~, ,i' order eomplde. "
Proot-.Let "A'=:{fo ";"0 E..A} be a nODCl,m'pty sub9Cet,;ot. C(XI, ~hieb is
~\lnded'below by g, Th'ere;ore, A- g ="(fo ~ g; 0 E A} iJ bounded below by:- ~.:.,.
0, ,and if A ~ ~ hILS an,.ifnmu~ b, then A will.bav~ aD i'nn~~<~ + hl,:'SO,
witbout loss of g~ne~al,it~, we assume tb~t all tb~ e1em~D~ in, A are Positi~e\,






Let- GOI = '(x ~ X '. r~{xl < t), where n E A, i >. O. :Th~'),Cl
Of = U 'GOf is open and x ~ U ·C t •. 'Sin'ce X is ex\remally ,disconD~~id,.
\IG f ~:I::~n ~nd'w:'(le6De~ i(~)'~:~:i(.> O>X'E'~;G,}; 'f;;;:0I~:;:"TO~ ~
sho)\' tbal. I E C(jC)~' )et·:,o:$, a. <,~', a.nl~onSiClcr,:t,bc ~t ..I'I{(nib)) ,";'; tl(1011':'
..... I-~([O,all: ':~i~ce .I-I((O,b))'=:'f~'ll·;I¢(/~~«( ;~;(1~;3'):~ ,~'i~ ~'I'C;',,; ~l~';""









We now sbo:w.tb.at I ill a lo~er bound for A: For x"E, X, ':i! -.I.!~)~=.O~'
\ '. .\h~'n' ~ince all tlie:members o,r 'A; are I?osi.live, I{x) ~ ro(x), for .e~~ry Q.:e'·A:··
The~e'(ore, assumo, tbat there exi5,ts x ~ ~,. su'ch tho.t I(x,) "~, 0..... *.~:n: tbe:r'~ to
: e)jists i',; 6, ~UCh'~h~t 0.< t. <: 1(,x), Clearly. x'' ~'c;ci:, "~I/jt~;~i),>·.~.t~::'r~r'.~ k-,.,"
'enc~ ',0' E A.' ~herefore .'fo(x)-~ 'I{,x), ~nd' I-';~'a l~:e; b~ilnd'~;r k: r.:<:;:,'
,~ '. • ,,/ '. "."':., .: '.. "I, ,~~,
Let k be any .low,er bound for A. If x E Gp thea there cxist~ ,'f';":€- A,
" , /' ," ., , .~', .""" ., ,,', ".",
ro(x) < i,: so k(x,) < t, The.refore by continuit.y or ~, ir x e'dG" th.en ~:Ifl"X):
'<~'t;,i.e,·k(x)"i~·alower,bound'roftbeset {i ;"o:xedG,}, As I(x'i-:fs'~h~ .-::,j'
inf;m~m ~r this' S'~tl k(i~ S~ so k. S'. '" si,rice .x. = ~ 0.~~~:~·.~.~~e'rorJ!~ ! ,'. ~ .!,.
I .. "C{X), is: ordc'f complete, C)'.
Th~rem 2•••3 .' For.-lhe leo'mpad l1auadof/i) ulrenrdfl, djacontle"dtd (d~O'" ,
., . ' ,'., .,;"
'logical apace X, C(X) la ~ Hahn·Banach ap.ate. ...
<.' ' ..I .
\ ~',
,,; ....:.
• 0. .i. , ~ .
.'j"





..1°1(6)', r,:m T~OO"~ 2? ~rW';'h~W\b.t tbe r'~JIY 01 .n o,de, 'f~:~O
CfX)' b,as B.,l,P..~~t ~:r.=:=: {lfc>igc>J :,0" € ~}-b~ mut~allY'int"etsctting famUy ~r
.' o;d-e~ ;~t"""l'.~~'~~'" I~ I"' a';;;~ Th,,~ro~';J~ ~ EAL ;', I· .
. b~~d'd .bove, aod 19" .p. E A};, hO'Od.'d· b~~~Y 'tb, ro1OI",n",ol ~.'-~i
-'1PJX); the.fcexists ~=~up{fc>:QE.A},,'aDd g=,inf{g,:IJEA}: Sin'Cc f~1\, ,""., - .-', ,- " " . .
.,"_. _,~_I~I ,~is a ~on~~pt)' '~,~~ef intc~~l,( ~n'd -1~,~1.~ ,C'G... The~~rote, the. ~~~-
.O'd'~iri'~~J1'i:~(~b"~BJ\P'~_". ' .•.• : .' -·.il2..~
hidependenilY,:~achbi.!1.(301 ~nd Goo~ner i~~I, characteriz.ed (hose lIahno7_· .
. ' , . ,,'., '.:,0:,""-· .' I,
",'BaDtlch spac~ whose, unit sphere contains 'an extreme poi'nt, M'those cpq ~ for
~,b;:~ x"-is ~ .s~it~bl~ ext~miJlY diS~Qn'nec~e'd"oo~p,ac't· Haus~~rrr spa'ce~ , ~~'t~r,
",'" ':." '"'. ,,":_"-~~\.":. -'--:.,---~.-:- ---'----
Kelley [251 s~~wed' tli~t· the' ~uin~t~onor the extreme ~o.i'.lt was, not, rTC(es'~ary, '_
The .. De;t ~h~r~m ·c·bJ!.f.aeterizes all ,Hah~:Banac;.h spaces as isometric lo C(?'),.
. '. I . .
where.:X is ,~omp'act Hausdo~D' and extr~~111Y, disconnected.
.-"."
: '. Theor,em'.2.4;4 (Kelley it~j): A\.~~af Banach ~ptJee 'E i, 'iJ .uahn~BtJnaeh
~- 'pae~ if and' onl~ if It i, ..,orne/m to dtXj, where X "tJ c~mp:>t Hau,dorg-
" .... ~ "tr';'Jl~''''{1?010''''J'P'''' \ (!,- .-
~~. ..'p.-or _ On. way" e1::;rroo1 ~~"m 24 3 .. ..' '~~
''\. . ~... Given a Hahn-Banach space E, let p deDote~the weak lasure,of th~ set'
- ~ of all.the.'extre~e·,poi~~s on ."the clOsed uriit sphere BO .or the u~l. space',E; ~r
Alaoglu', theorem, -it it clear ~that P is weak.o~~pa~t.' Ui g Z~rn·s.Le,~:n,a"





-. - ,. ~ .''\, ' ........ ~. ' ',1
~~0' ~" :". ~"' .,'1,: c; \.~~"'~~'-~-'~'".
'. i . ...we l?bt!:i}l_~n o~en ..set ~~ 'p. :mu:~~al ror tlfe ~p~.t~ t,a~. (-\~) Ii \y = 8.'
. ~ , ••. ~hen·,it is~hat!!~~~tii3~ (~.\Y).u~p(lens~.p.• \~e~ai~>h~W•.
~6e weak.~cI.05ure or w.. in. P, .~ the requited 'C::lndidate X' in the st~tement or
. We first claim that: H is,a linear isometry. olea,rir, Uu V ~'B', 50 that
..:..' .. '\ .. '\
pi(~I"S:Jx I.' Tt;l'liee .the rev~~:e 'inequali~y;' ror each/x E' E, let. x" E 'E~'
'. .~. . ~ I ,I'







":,'J'"- -.. ",~. -.. ~iZ. ' .
>Fo~r -
..':;,
~h~'_ E. E;'';'h''ha, .1>1,;' aod _1>1 :=;I>I-:ci;'d',,;/
linearih: or~, XU :r~~p.s,~h.e·uni.t-.spbe~e 'BO ?nt.~·the c1os1d intervai
. I-'~ x L loX II: N~:~, tli'e.'set.,~,~:~es _!~ .. E.~ ~.t' ~hi~h.:,t·~, ~umcs Ix t iS~:
- ~.w.eak~'c1OSed:r~ce ~ B~~ so~w.e~~.:~~p~~t, ~nd lienee ,b~'lb~" K·retn.MilI",,~n
Theorem, contains an extreme point t,~hic~ i; also fUlext'reme point of, ·B·,
'T'her~rore .i',t-p,'so either .~" or . -t 'j;' i~ -U u V.' Jts~~ming tEO U V.•.
'.
IUlx) I ;>:'. It{xl( ;=.Ixl·
.... /
\' ," ,"," .. ' ./) ·We',.b,ave, alr~ady':~een ('~~~~re.m,2:~ .. 1) tha~JOlh~. extr'eme"~I~b o'\t1~.e',:uriit: .~y,j,h",.or [C{TlI'·,reAl>,,'~'lythe'li.." (undi?oal"F.-F"t.E T~W~
~ F~(r)::::" f(t) ,'for. ,r ~ err.).: Consi~er ~he'.a~joi'nt·m~p H'~·\C(tr _"Eo':. No~ '. _.,:.
- ....
-ror~-u J= '~" Ji';(F(o,lli(x))"'~ F(o;~iH(xr~.H~x)(o;ui·.=,u(x) f?r eacb'x 'E.E,: so"· :."\j.-'
~
Let u ~~'8:n extreme p~iDt"-OrB;,' ~'u-'E' is "and ':5· ·'lho· ci~ed·u.i:lit sphere·.i~
. \
IC(T))'.' ·T'he.,~'et'. H·~l(u) n $~ ;'. is a (compact) face' ~f -~~ :.BDd i~ef(!r~te :ootai'ps
an extr~m~'p'Oi~t o(s;.,·'S~ 'U'·f/.··y, ,be only' e.xtteme pbi~t .H· ·~ll.pS oo'to "u
must 6': 'F(o;Il)' Tb.ere·'fore H·-I(u) ~ S· = ·(-Ft"Il)} ..•,Sirilila.·rlY, fOt 'an ex~teme
.point v'in B·;_vEy~'we'b·a~e-H~-lrvln.S·= .(Fll ,..)}·
"""" . 'Since E is a H~bn.Bll:n~·ch space, fOI:t"be linear i.~omettY H: K_ C(T), WI .
is':'1;n~ar.isomet~,frO~: H(EI' to:E,"so'h~ ao·e:'e~sion G from CIT) .~~' ,
".',' , '. ,- -, .
.;E ot ~Otn;, 'l-<...s~cb t,bat. Go.H _is-tb~ identity·oti..'.E..Tben GO 'carrics ,B~
i'-to r"and 'iG~:H(:::.H:oJ:;·~..th' id,nti" onl;!', Th' mosn, that 10,~
,.,-","_""" •,~' '. 0'"' _.'~\~"
"Prop",,',"[O U V) n rou Vi = 0
_' - s,inc~ '~~"':'_~~a:,h~meomo'Ph~m o~p,,:, pro,p,~!~r., is ~~i~i\'I:',
· maps,- ,T+ 'onto UU V, .Property12 rollows'sinee T+ n -r:- = e. .
. :f-'~-, ',"'. ;'" '"-: ".:. ':
By the'.:~bo~e ,ari\!ments. evc~y extreme' pOint' ~r 'S' be!o;gs"to C;'(S":l
• 'and' ~~nce ~G'(B~r~' ~ompaet -an·d·.~Orivei, Jt·'r.oilo~~om,·tbel<~~in.Miu~~n
· tbe~Jre!'1. thll.~ S~ ~G~(B·).-. Howev~i G". hos- DOlin' i; .·-s~·: 'C"taO) ~;'S·.:·
Finally, H" oCo. is the Identity,q.n E.', .and'siQce .0". ~'ap~ ':ao ' o~,~·· {C('ilj~'"
ilr~lIow~ th~' H' ~o,e-l9-o" YI~ U~"~~f'" lo'h~;'~h"_ H~ o~to, It •
l~iE:1 i;,a pr9per (closedr)ub~P!lce of ciT); 'th~p..lhere:«lxist.s 'a)noDze,ro)iJ:lear
." - "'."... ' . ~ '., ':' ..
r.unction~1 F on,p(T) which v.anish-~ on-J)I¢I. "th~lr~ro~~..- HO(f)(x) = ~(~!in
i :-,--<- .- .
.Go,vl. = ~J:'-=-:-:Rec!1111n{_ i!b~~re~. _2.~.2, I~t-
, 1 . -, .
T~ =;= ~~F~:" t ~ T}., Suehpoi~~ ,~ ..~and, ,v -.,~re .Q~nse in, .U, Y. ',and (-V.~· V)
· U (U U V) is.d~~se in ,p'. so G~ _carries a d~;;;; sub~et of P. oDto~-deDs'e ~ub~
set 'of T+ U it -T~~rerore,;since P, 'and T+ U, r- '. are ~omp~ct.)t follows that
, , --~-~,'-- -~'
'" G·~,'carries P",-!,oto. T+ 011.;.r:.: .·'~ext;."·r~~.ext'reme\piints:" u, ·V. - of BO',- Ii E. b and v E V,
G',;W(~I"'I;= G'I~),7~i','I:a~d'G' oH'(Fp"I( = G'(V)iF1"""'0 G'fH'.' '
~ .the ideJ;ltity oo.'a.'dense su~set of ,"Tt U 1.1.'hus, G~ is a homeomorphism\.
\ ' " \ ( ,
on p) an~ HO 15 an Inverse of thiS homeomorphISm on T+ U " _ " .
F:';;.< ....;'," IU, V), w. have the lollow.." p,op"",,''.\





:....-- \~. 0 . for a!1 x ·e. ,E, alj.d con:.eqlleo.tly; H·(F) is zero ~o, .~\ .c~ntradictiilg the .'~
fact that H~' is Oli~to-one ..
ro eompl~ie the proof.!-,we'take. the ~eari.og (Wi 0~ or" P.· There,f,pre, T ~
homeomorphic to.,w. aod we take W, to .be our <:;aodidate f9r X in the state-
.m,nto; ~bw"m. Ql,..I~' ,omp,Ot Ra#ff. :n4::~ i;';som'trldo
,__~-,---::---_. C(~). We need~nly prove that" X' is eX,~reml1l1y~ By .Pr~perty 2,'
__ X-ii'~x =,9,"' ~~J.C_:u...~C?,th.opeo ao.d"~losed In 'p, .Let- U bean op~n sub9'e.nir-
X arid' V ';;;'~X-", O. Then (U, v). is a tearing of, PI ;an~ by Property I,
Un y,= ,. '90" U: is o,pen proving, tbat-" X::'~ ~~~:~e~~~i'Y"disc~~niaed:_D" ". '. -.c'" ',...
.... :-' ~~

















, -' - , .
a.pen sUb~:~: ,~ "Or. R.:, .. ~~'.(I~.tine [KtUJ.~ {,r',E.qxr.~[KI~ .uj:.~r 41, is
a nonemPty.·~amiiy;~r ~'~b.s~ts 01.',:<;' -.the·o tb:e,~oll~<;tion" 9·~"{(I~,lJl : K E iIl~ U
~pen"iri' .R}' IS: :~'~bb~e, r~~'% '~~~I~gy:9n ' C(xi.. ~~iS :t~polOgy is known. as th~
. :' .' '> <. \. ~ .': .'::;'. :..... '. :' ';.:." :" '." .~-:,optn .topology. ,a~d is sa.id ,to .b; ~~n~.rattd ~Y':, CO The rami!" ill' is llsuajly.
token to be the (amlly ot all ~ompact subsets ot X, ana lO this CllSe, the result·







'. ,,' : ," "" ':'I, .".;.)
Wben.~ndowcd,.w,i~b'"tb.~o~pact-o.p~n:Jopol~gy" C~X)_ .b,ecoft!.e5 11. (real)
'~I~eaIlY cO~;;~ILUSdO'~~,t?~I~~ca~e~to~ sP~c~.. in"gener~'~'~bis t~~ology 'is ~ot .•
"j ~ct~iza~l~ _I~.. ~h~' ~~'t:·.8e.cUo{ .w,/J~~, '~~,~.i~ions '-o~', :X; ~eee~ary and
sumcient, ,ror)j(X) \o·be :metr,I!~ble, 'u.nder'tbe e'omp~_e~ope: toPology, In the
~ . sUb~equent: t~o 8':~'t'i~~:~ :.J~·sti "t~e ~eee~~rY' 'a'~d ~uffii:.i~nt.condiiions ~n' ~,
~~ w'bich mak"e' CPC)' "~:ba~~eie'~':\re~'~,~;i~~iy a ~iDOIO~i~~i'~j)aee:": ')







'\ ' .of' f.~;tti~e::s Qf Clx), .e:~ylrges ~..~_ E.c(XI. with '~esPlie~. to.Jhe ·~~~~.~_~~~n ...~",.·.
~polo~~: if'and, only if·{r~} con~~rg~ to f '~niror~ly;on -'ell.ch~ompact1s~bsct :
., . ," ".. :,. "-, :" ,.. ' .. ' .- - '.,' ". -,. ;.,~
~r .x:· ~ ,is :for' this reason ·t~a"the ~ompac~open' topology is olten called the
~oP01o~v.l?;Unilo';'.:t.~n~e·rg~~~t::on.t.·o~(J~t ,t"/I.',' " .;-j
:.. It\(easily see~' ih~t th~ c:~~p~c'~O~~~:~I~t OD C{X) _is compllolible:wit~ \ .
. .. . t .~:. . / .. \'
~b' VO"<"1Paoo".'U"U~'.?.iC(X), lbu' ,,"d.';~g it • (,:.11 topologiool ''''0. '1::
.:~q;;;::j;;:t:;#~.';:':y\....
. ·_.~,d~:~~~~ .?~.. tK(lr==, s~~.{I~(x~ ~;x.~.~J<~h~:r~~ L~. FSfk'",iS _a sem.i,nor~._ on' I"
.':... .... ..;~~:<;:I::.I;:il:~~J: \b::,:::::;!:::(~o"t~~·~l'.: 'b(::":;;:':~~31i;E~W~ii22~~?~~~1~"
CO~~~jP'. toP~ o.:Qiq· '"'k,,:...b"oii.O~~(K. oo!".'''l ..b~
, ··.·!~t· of" .Xl; e9i:lti~'uOU5; "~nd' is .the weakest'top~lQiY .rend.eii~g ·all' sueh. ~eliliiiormll ..
.. . . , . :" . ~. ~ \ .'
..:(~t:\,.:~~;;i~~~;
. Clearly, C{X),:under the eompact'-oReD,'topologr, ..is.;.8; '1o.cally ,convex H~usdorff






· 'toPofogi~~ v~eto~pace.·: _"" ~' "," :. ; _ , '•..
".. ~ali'use the ~bbreviB.tioDs T.V.S.,'(L.C:..tt.~.v-.S:) respecti~et, tor topo--' -,
~~~iC~l~eaO~sp.ac'~~IIYconve~ Hausdo~n,.topolo~catv~c'to~'~pa:C~l.;'
" ' Nol~ ,U.".. ~;,h,nv;':;"t"l ~X) Wj~""1th'.',' ,;"~,,,.,~;~ ','i~~Ol09Y' " ,~~,':.
Clearly, if X is compact (Hn sdortf};"ttie co.mpact-open topology coincides .
,<Wilh~b; r,~jl;ar 'nirorm}.rm "P~:.gy. ;h,,~rm'l"~~"th' ,"y" oondit~~ ,
· _o,r .c?m~.act~es_~ or XVi~~ :~. ~e,~riZ~bl~ (in, r~c~, ~or.~5I.bl~) ... We now ask -it a
. ;~'-! . w~.~~~~~~ndh!7D .on "'.~ !~'ill'~8ran,tee the m~triz~b!"jity-or' C(X);·;· The ~t
, :.- "thoor.em ·answ.~rs this:q~~;tiOD,' ." -
.1", ',; ':.,. "~, ' .'. ',:'
A~~o!ogici.1,spac~. X "'t.called ht,!II'com1Jo.ct, if there. exiStS.a countable
;..,
. .' ..... ~
f4m'i1y~ {Kn,·"o· EN} of, compact subsets of X, such that, X = U K n; and
. ','." .- _ D-l
'e~cb compa~t SUbs~t of X is: cODtaiDed'~;I:~ S?m'e Kn. Tbe·collection.:~· (
{Kn ':. ~'E N}, i~~ re~erred. to as a IlJn~~'~/al ,y"e~ o/compact '1J~,et" ~r 'X:
· For example, since U_o:~I':'n, E Nl' is a ruodament_~I-system:of'compact s~M~ts
of R, we conolude that·. R is 'hemicompact, .
'.: '. ',.,'- (.
:', .- . . .
k.is·well_-~nown, that a (J:lausdorlf'J 1W".S. is metri#ble if, and only if It bas
~'couDt~~I,~ b_~~lor ~be neigb~~hOOd·S~ a.t ~O"'12~"'~rollarY ;4{.b),:P134!.•
.w~,use-tb~ rac~'~ tlei-l.ve a zit~tTiia~ion theor~n-i for ·C(X).
,.~ ....."t ,i" '. '\
Tl;aeorem :a~'Li .• ,C(X) ·i' metriiable if and only' il X i, hemicompaet.










,*\, t' " ~,98" r/ .' ,
Proot· u~ .g.he;ICOIllPa~t Then there fxistsa rund~m~D.t.lll sys-I ' ..•
. .. tern ~ = {Kn : n EN}, or compact subsets or X.' ~et.,T' be:the ell-open topol-\ '-1- ". ..".
'o~on.. " C.'. 1.X.), Si\(.,.ae~. 'I.f~.'>;.P<) .i.', ~O.·U'd'd on ",'h: K•. :~ ~<~~. i.S:-~. v.eilor .
-,::0 . '.~. t~poloU. ~~..~r\nl'~' is m:tr~zab~e si~ee ~~e .~ount4~ble collection
.{.[~~.t:-~..,n1.~. ~~.~} ~.:rorms_ a,'~~ fo..r. the- neigb~rhOO.d.,.,.~tc~ .. at o. lr. T. __ .·.,~~Do~~'~~e CO~~~l tOP~I,~lon .C(~. then T ,~:T.~. ;.~c~e~o~~.~~c_
me,tr~z.ablltty:o.r T :Wl~~r_OIl~W. Ir ,we can show that T'. ~.T. Since b~t~__ . T.: nnd
:r.:.••..:~.·:'.v~;.o.r:·.t,~~blo.. ~_es 1,:(~e.'.donl..:.,.:~ ~.id~::tb..~:i.:~~~e.ig.h.bor~oo.d~.:".or. 'OFo<.. .
.K,· a ~ci~ac.t:.9ubset or . :and ~~.O; IK;(:-(,<JI· is a basic ne!fh~r~?Od or O' '.
: (or-:_,~. ,Si~ee··X. is hemieompact,,;6~er'e-~c.~ E ~t ~n. 2 ,K', :0 (K;("f,flj ,.
~ [K",I~'II; imPl~i~~ tr:'~~ T,~' ~' --. ~:.-
~ 'Ij To pr~e the C4'lnverse, let- C(X) be metrizable. There(ore, ClX) is firsL
''; , ; '; touD~able, s~ lihere eXistl a '~ou\ta~ie eolh:et;oo' {~'n : n, E,~}- or c;~mp.act sub.
, . I- \' ". '. .
se,tsior'x sueh that, ror; a countabie, collection {Un": n EN}~r open neigh6~r-
I,~ . ,," '\ '. .
hooas or 0 in,"!J. {[K~. n.I': Q.E N}, is 'a countable hase or neighborhoods of 0
,in !ClX), Let K ,;"d "bit"" ,~pnot ;ub.et 01 X: , ond 0 <',~~ Th"
tbr~e E:~:is~s.some (~n.Un'..sUt~bat. l~n,Unl.~·I.K,t-f,f)]. This implies :tha~. Un'
d (~f;f) and- K:~ ~n' since ir Dot~,th\e v.::,uld exist x E K,.,.. K.n: ~be tom-J,t, ,...I"it, 01 X, .".,," t~, "~en,, 01 r E C(X), I[K"I = {OJ, ond"
(x) ~ (-(,f), wbleh yi ds a ~ontrrietlon{\ISiDte tbis would mean tha: r E









. . ... ~ . . 1 ..
_F~al1y:we ~b.~w t&'-~ :~ = .n~1 K". Le~ x E X. Sinc~
th7r~ eXi~(s·.·~ tie'lghb?;~ood U onero...iJ:) "E suck tbat': rlUr~ V" for everi IE .....f"""
F,. If lor' every i<~ "~~ (l(x) : I E·F) ..~.~U<D~~d ill .H, ·.the!l" F is said" t:O be
{x} is ~D'!pad, the ")' ...
~I~bove "argumeni ~i.~ be ~·p~lied ,to the.5~t /{x},(-t,tll where',l > 0: 'Thi!l' tells
, "\ . .... ....
U5 that there ext!lr. a K.., ,uch tHat x E K. T-here~ ra, X 15 hem'epPlpacl 0
3.2 'The Barre~dDeu·or c(X)" ::>-. I
) _ ,'. J
... Bourbaki (Espaces vedon~..t~tp~logJ~ues, Herann, Pam, UgS3. ItISS)) ~
,mt~uced the Dotlon ,of barreled s"p&C~~r' Nachbln J31] and Shn~ta !40]lodepen-
d..~y o~<aID'd :"''''1'\' 'Dd.'um'.... ooDd"'OD~ (or C(X), to b. 6.rr.l.d /1Rec~lI, -that B'lami!y F. ,or.llDear.map! trom ,1 }'.,:.S. E to a T.Y.S. Il" IS
",'. :.' ." ',1.. :c'a~!ed ,~.~ico~ijnuolJ' ~ and only i~; ro~ ev~.~!. neighl;lorbood'· V ,of, ze,~ i~". H,
.. I
Tb~ "im~rtanc:~ol ilie" notio\01 -barreled ~spaces, is ~een from tbe rad thai
they" lorm' tbe1m05t¥general ~I~ 01 T.Y.S. lor wbfch the unilorm boundedn~
. . , \.. ." . "
. pri'nciple h~ld" namely if "E is barreled, tben.a'ny nonemplyfamily"ol ~int-~
boun"~ed'"contiDuou, linear" maps from 'E ·to a locally c~IOgica; vectOr
~ "j' -.
space· H, is ~~ico~tinuou, -127, pl04, Th~rem 12.31.
"We,'·re.~all th;rc;I~~illg_a~6nitions~f~m:....the~:h~rY_OuopoI0"gic~l_vecto: .








. '.' , '" .
.. .' A llonempty su~,et A '01 a '(r~all top~logic~1 vector space E, is IJhorhtnl, .







.\ .. ~. . .' .!
.. is ·ba'~~ied Ir, i;lA &; A, whenever Ibi ~.1. H A i3 both convex and_,b:~I.
anced; then .K is ;~6ofuttfY (ontlez.·~ A,' d~sed 'absolu(~ly cdnvex absorbent subset
.." .... . /
..~ is. called-a 6o"rrtl. In aoy Ioc~lly ~~nvex top,olo~cal' :vector sp:acc;J~
exists,a bas~ for the. neighborhood!! cl the Z!!fO ele;n'~nt consisting ent'illl!ly of b~t.
-. ' .. - I·
. . i" .. , ,'I. :
rels. FOflcxamplc, in':~,can define se~ ~f ,th,e .~ollowinl fo.rm :
• ~~K =' (I EC(X) 'fKl~ ;l, 1"" K;I, ',~qmpac, :;ub'" ~f X, '~d "'"
.l)e.ror~l .. PKVL.F sup{lf(x~ : x/E K} ... FiDite·i~terseCtio.Ds- of thes~ 'sets -are· ccr-
:,~;~:', "ta~nl;:~~e'~;_.~~~"~an be e~.ployed (as- ~ .. b~~: to geDe~.a.te a," n~~~bborh~ds. of
.. ~.;:~:e~:::,~:~:;·e~::~:e;.j:;.~~e:;:~~~I:~.~e::x b:;:;o:;:':::~l:'~::~::::':~:: ,
Ir ev"y ~",.I •al"?'hoo~ oflb; "'0e~;:!~l.,
-; ._. ~eall,: 'h'i ,uboe' Aof a,opolog;eal,p"e Y• ~,wh", d.."ir 'he '. .
.in~~tior.~r .i.~JI.osur~ is'e._.mpty, aod I, of ji", "t'.9~ry (in Yj .~r it i~ t.be unio~ of .
a" countab7~C~llection o~ nowhere dens.e SUb9~~~;::or y ~ : If A. is DQt- of lint,
cat;goryjn Y, .it is of w:o"nd category in Y. :Finally., the.topological spac"e Y
j, ~a/'a8,;" 'pace If ev"y oonemp'Y o~'o 'uboel of YI,..or.•econd ea'egory·
'in Y, We k,now from Baire's'C?ategory TbeoFem that. every..,CompJete metriulDle
. .,'







Propr.;. k( B be a barrel in E. Then E-~"'lJ oB, and'sine'e', E is
~ . ., !,. ...... , . ' ..... neN' .
Baire, there'exists mEN, such that mBt b~ a~ iDte'ri~r poi~t. Ther~rore,' B
itseJr has.an in[erio-r,poi~,. b. 'But"-b E B, ' so6~is the zero elemeo;'Qr' E,
: Then' 8 =..!.b +-l(':'b) is an in.teri~r point o.r -B; :s~. B is,S nert;hborbood:or 8.
2' 2 ',',. .~ . :," ,": " .
Therdore, 11£' is barreled, d .
:' "I!"., ' ' ''/;' .-', -". ,";i . ::' _ ." . . "":..- •
.1;~s e;.ery B~~.~e,Q space, ~_' ibarre!ed';. SO~lr, ~~ ~re;.t~ 6.~d ~_J;l~:n-~ar.~.~~~~.
n\:l;med ~P~.ca we' will ·:have,.to 'Ioo~ 'for' ,them in -.the d~ or incdmlllet~. ~9.~~ed ::,
s~:ceS:' '. ~~.. . -.. ( "".,' ,." ~.... ,~<.,~'>. ~'.'~., ~- ....,.: " .. ".
• ' .. >'1,"'"' '"
,.' ,;' --'~·'·'~~I.~+~_·~,,:.,,;~<.:::,.,-. ";':'~.' ..,. ;".' .. "
;EX&~pl~.2.2. ~ '~D8~~eY the.·:~,t~(s.p~~A~J(O.Jl.JJ, ',endowe(l'wit~ ~h~ . L1 '.,~orm)2::Y~ir, 1~>ct,lJ;r\:i\fi~'-"I~>~.rI((xl Id;, L":
B'= {r E c~,llj:: sup{lr(x)I·~:i"E.[o,.il~ ~.n..Tp;sli~r. that .'~ 'is a ba.rre~ we
'need ~nly show th~t it' is c1osed~ ;~~>l.~ .dUOj'~ljl .is '·'i~~~r:ent.' ~ ;'13 t~d '~
(I.) i:. "qu"" o(luO;lio,: i.- B::J~:,;,~i~~ t~_ I, 'Tfii,~;ao; tfit'" .
I .. , .
f Ir~{xl :... r(xll ~dx, conve,rges ·to 0, Thererore,"a Su?!!equ'e~ce l:?f Un}' lyilli·con.
o . . '. '.' . ' .. ~'
. ~t\" verge {-poiDt,.:wiil~) 'to fj '. ~~~ost. every.where~ By:, continu'~t~ of ,f, s~p,{lr(x~ : x E "" '; ";'
.l0,~J} :51, so r E'B;: pr.oviDg.t.h~t, B' is cloSe.~. .,.... fI: . .







'.,',. ". '., . I, "
sinc,e we can, always produce g E C([O,llJ;suc~ th~t f Is();)1 dx S t, yet
."' , '0" . -
. " ," , I:." .. ~ '
sphe~e S(O,l) ,:;;" {f.EC{/O,·l1): f Ir(xj~J; S ~}, wpere', l). 0,' This is evident,





'., " ,!, ~.~.~. '.1~·, ... "
. .~::.~~n.1J "th,t ·if'. ~. is • T.V.S., then.. E'1' the duol of ~'" ~ l~e S·~t~.I·:l.II,:' , •
:'". '.", _. " roDtinuo~/nDear runetioDab de6ned 00"£. Similarly,' the .id~~i'Qr E is.lE')'· .
•",,~:I .,., - .' .. - ....• ,. "
.•. ". '\~~ru~~:/~·.nd'~l;n''''~~~~dU~l;;;, ..5Mh:;nhi;?n,nr & 'P01~:J
: Fo~ y~.,~,-the~~PIor6(V, wriUen' ~,,~ tbe·s!.t Vt"" ('JtI.E.E:;'SUP{lilj~,~:-,:,:(," ",
:<~:E VI» iJ, ~~d ro,A~ g':·~h. poiii-o; l ",....., Ad~'{~E"'E'. ,.'
sup{lx~txl-.:·.x.' e: A} ~ .I}. Soin~'useful ~lementary prqperti,e!i' of 'paPa:rs ,c~'n' be'
ro(nd ';n~, i~~"sec'tioIUI,3I'. Tb~e'~i~ol~:r,;heor:~' L!lse'rt:~~l:t" ~ "is~t~~dweak)' "









. E," and, '! ·is 'a.b.~.ohi.,te1y convex and"closed, t~en ~o = ~,
'It'S ..is a~:v lIubset of X, 'we'define, Ps(1') = sup{1 f(x~": x E' S}, Vps = {r E
• " • ", '. p •
.\
t
.Th·e~r~.n ,3.2." (!,,(JC~b~Tl; IS1}, _S/lI:.ro{a {"IU}). -" The lo~olo9ical veclor Jpace
C(X) i" "bar!~Je~ 11 an~ion/~ if for each ·do~,e~.:·~o,(.comp~I' $ubJel S, of .X,
_, ',' (h'e~~ i, ,o~e~ju,~cliOn. ,'0(~), ,and I::i" Unboll·~ded.~on. S.
.'
': 'c~~.not be barrel~,
~~~~r. Assume ib~t 't~er,~ exists, ~ closed ,~oD.compact subs,et SoC' X,
'. ',,-'1", .. , " "'. ".' "
'and no·.~ember.:,.or ,.?(X)." isun~~undedJl)D 5., Then Vps = ",,'
.::. (r'~ ~'p~) :;s~P(t((~j(,~ E"~.r ~ I} 'i~ a~~rbent..:~tid since i~ is alrelldy·'~lose'd
'and '~b5oiutely conve;; it .is tb'erer~re' ~ barrel. Consequently, we sh~~' that C(X)
'. " '. . ",: . ,,,,'
. ../s.,n1?~ I)ar.r,.eled~ ~,~vin,~that' -:~,' ,i.~ not,~ ~eigh~~~rhOOdof 0.. 4 '
'~'. - ~ "-'" ~i, Yr]is ~ 'n~igbborhOod,of 0,' ,~-'1:en ther~. exists a ~~~paf' se~ I~ ~ X
..~l\~d ( .>- 0,' s~·~~ tb·lii .lVpK· ~,,?p~. ~~is tmpli~ th~t·· S ~_ K: for othc~wise
thcr'c ~xi~ts' xES ......... K: 'Tben. b~' co;m·J;llet.e regularity of X, there eXists -r E,
C(X), and, f(~,~~'2, .and.rrKI'~·{O}. This i~plies that f E'l~PI<" 'butS;"~ p~'
"'whlciJis a'~ontradi,ctton, However,: if S ~ K;.s is compact, which i g~iD '3
'; :co~tradicii.OD. ~bererore, ~P! .~anDot ~e a"~~ig?borboO:d of'~, 'aDd"~~. (X)
1.,.; r\·
· .. ' .. u.·.... ',.,
'. .~ ~f~
is a B!,nnch-sp3ce, ~nd he'nec is
•• 104·
Under the .unirorm norm; , -I , CO,(X)
\
barreled. For any, K.~ X"K compact,. {-f'E CO(X): I f I < I} ~ VPK n
CO(XI.' Therefore, this norm'topolo~ ~n CO(X) \5 finer that the ~\lbspn~e top~l·
~gy (,iqherented Crom C(X)), so V n. CO(XI. is close? in C'();:), and ti;e~~e,
01...1, aba",l in C·(X). Tben, tb", "i'I' d > 0, 'i"h tl,il dV..."V n
C'(X) ,,"V.
We no~ prove tb} following technical reSult, For a~y. ,S ~ X, if nil the .cle-
ments'.o_~ ,C(XI .~ha.t vanisb'o~" 5, belon'g to V, then aVps"t· ':I, .ror so,"c a
. . . . d .
>?"'We assume the'hypqthesiSrl\~ prove ~h~ result: wh,er.e a == 2' .H ror...~:~.
d' ; .' '. d '. • d' 'd c·"·
C·E.C(~), C.E 2V~, the~: .~.s(.C~.$ ,~' De.fi~e g =,m,ax(r,,~),~ minlr,.~)..::,\,
"'. "Si~ce 2g vanisbe;s oO'~, by h,ypcithesls ~g E Y. Also'" pr2(r·gll :::;; ?'; .50 .2(C>
g) E V: Finally, by co~~exitY of V, r "~/.!.{2g1 + .!.(2(f-g)) E y." In light of this
. '. " '-'., '. 2 2 I
techn!ca,1 rcsult~ .the proo~ will,be co~plei.e if we can prod"llc,e n'~omplict se,t, K,~
X, with .tbe p,op"t, lho~ ''''~ ele~,"1 of c(~J Whk!l,ni"h" on K, beJjlA'.""-
to Y'. :' ," " '.
. . ,I' : •
Since V: is absolutely convc?t and close.d" V ~ Vtl°, rhcreCorc, if r E ,Y,
. ~hen f E '/Xl, so s,UP{I~(f)~: F E rl,:::;; L < Thrd~'re, for .. r t~:be' ~ mc~bcr of
,V, it, suffices tlia~ F(f)~· 0 ·"for every" F 'E",Y'. This m.caQS;'- if f ro.nishes on
,:,.




_ O~t apprOaC\WilI be to as.suroe t~at'JK is n~t compact, and 'get ~ contrad-
i~~ioD to the fact that V is absorbent. We will -fi~'d a function r E C(~h
". ; " . \ " .
- V cannot a.bsorb, b~ shoy.'jog.that ~hei; c~n be DO' ~'\ 0, sucbtbat r E aV =:
'(,.!.~f. Thi's meaDS, th';t there"'eXists no a> 0, such til-at,' sup(1F{r~ : FE VOl
a ", (
:::; n. This will be accomplished" by. c.o~slructing a sequence (Fm : m E N},~
wh~rc fot e~.ch -m.E N, Fm~ \ftl'and Fm{r) =m.
"At this point, we use the hypothesIs. Since' K is' closed but not .compact
there exists ~i e C(xj, .atid-cg is unbC/.unded on "k. .Therefore,· (Un; ID .E Nf =
/t(I~n;,oo), ~;E N}~': d""";n",,q","~, orop,n '~~':,"Ch, 'h., u: n i'
.~ .roLevery D. ~et'.s· choqse . Fn f= '\P, sucb t~a:t 1).".n .supp(Fn) ~ 0: SiDce'!
X .1s com~lei~JY rcgula~. tb~re ·exist·'t~DC.tio~~ i~: ~pc:r' )Vbi~b' ~anish oli ,·x ~Un, "..
~n4 we' claim 'th~t for at least one onbese, say rn,F~(rnr.:¥ o. Ir.·this.,was not
the cnSe, th~n -~....., Un would'be a'cros'cd,s~bset of' X~ ',witli tbe I?~oper'ty that;
for each function h 'in C(X},' ~hich' vMi~bes on 'h, F;(hl = O. However,' Un
n supp(FnJ'~ 0,. so X ...... Un~"doe~' nof ('on~~in--s~pp(F~), .wbi£h i,s a'cont'radic-
. ' . , .....
tion ~~ Lcmm1l3.2.3, ·Without loss or gc~er~lity, we. assume tb~i :.Fn(tnL~~ ..
For'e~c~- m" there exists' (m E, C(X~~" su~hthat, ·(miP<....., c1(Um).J ="{O\:
. ~h.e.re ,the closure is in X. Since {el(U~I:m e' ~l 'is,decreasing,
{,X·....., c1(,~inh mEN} iiin.crea.:dng·, so .X....., cl(~m.) ;2' X- ........clIUn)•. for m ~ n
. (n:~xcdl:',.Tbe~efore,· f~IX. ~ c,I(Unll'= '{OJ; for m ~ 'n,: so fot, any"seq~enc~




is, construc~~~ above. Since e,
. I·U (X;,.... c1(Unll =X. Tbetefore, E. cnfn E C(XI.
nEN .... ./ nEN
For..e~e~ mE N"(m fix~~)"'since 'supp~Fml is compact, nnd nrNcI(tlnl,",
0, "~V:I(Un) n,s~~(~m) ?-'E ~~ ~~l1nnot ,ha.ve F.I.P. 'Thcrc(ofc,
, e1tUn) n ~~pp(~.~~ ="0, for all but'a 'flnite.mimber o'r ..n',,· sl"nec {dUn: n E N}
lS'decree,slDg By gomg to a ;;:ubseq~etJ.ce· If "necessary, we ~mllY assume "
c<1(U~),n sUP~~F~f = '~, ror ~.i>. "ni:(rn- '~;i~); s~ for, : .; ",m.,:,:."" ~1(1J~1~,2
".SUPP·W~·)" .'~:nd.:~,ince ,'fn. t:~~i;~es, on ,'k' ~ cl(Unl\ it wi'lI: ~11~i:h"o7~\iP~{F~),
. ~: ~or D.> "01.: :~T~~i~PI.ie9 t.h~-i' ;~:(~~;" ~:'o~··.~~r : ;"·m.~ "\. ',' .~
.:: ....-~ '.' .' :R.ccal!. th'~:t:,fo~:e~'e~y' ril E N, ..we ob.t~ined'· F~"E \lU, such thni -F~(r';;l:F=.'"
. ~ ", : ~'~~~~erdore',:~r~;,'e~Ch ',m E' N'''·~'-~ea.1 Ii.~'mber ,~m:.:nlaY be'Chi.>s.cn.. suc~~ t1.:1l·
. -....... .. ' .. ' '", ".'
.' .' in_I / -
F m{ E-,cnril)·=',.:,E 'cnFm{rnl """ c;., + E ('~Fni(rnl'=~· C;::lcllrly, r = Ecnrn
nEN nE'N n_I' . n·eN·.
is.lh~ desired m~m,~er'or ~(X') '~hich ca~~~t be absorbC'~ by V. ,.
Thcrcroie,'K is, compact and .fvp~ ~ V, so V is a-neighbOrhood or 0,
~,n~ '. qX) is .ba~'r.eled.. : [] .'
\
3.3 -T.te B~ltnploglcal.l!!pac~ ,C(X)
, .' ..The .i4ea ~r a ·b.orOOI.~~icll:1 sp.~~~ ~·aS ~~si inlrod!l.~e~ by Mack~y 1281 in IQ·16,
'. Il '~as an, attempl to ob"t~in ..a"ci-~s' ~r' ~p~c.es rOf which-a"hdu~;\~d :lincnr map





•.S~irota l~ol g~~; Decessary .•D~ ~Ufl"jcieDt.·.iDdi~i~~on ~-, (,or .C(X) to be bor-
nologit:al. We devote tbis 60.1 section ~ prove tbis elegant characterization.
A subset B of .."_y.·s," E n bounded: if fo; each ncig~borbood U, of 'UfO •
'.in I? there' exists "'c .> 'o~ s!ifb"ba~, B~ oU, wbiR·~·~ i. A,set V ~ E
~~:LII~ a 6orriillore, ~ for .~DY bounded. set B"~ E, iber~ exists. (. >,0, such
:t:h'!t•. (or :lo'y scalar .: where "ial > t. B g _.V.· O~vious)y; such a set V,
'ablor6, all bounded ~ets in' E.:;."'10
~ L.e.T.Y.s. E ~ 6o;'~~io9ilaf; ,it for .loy L.C.T.V.S. H, "and line."f ~mnp
,F .' E ,.:. H; ;rF, ';;p, bO:~d'~"~~; I.\'obo"~d.d "to i~ H, 'b"~'~!
.~~~.~.iOUOU!. :E_qui~a~eD~IY! "~. is .~~~Ogica.I,.,'.i(. each .~bsolut~.lY convex; .bor-',
nivorc'~a ~eigh;bortt~~'or .tbe-,~erci ele~,e_~tV' l32, s.ec,tion ~3,2j.
: 'A_ .Ii~ear runciiQ~al F.defined "on :CP[)' ~ multiplicative, if F(('S) = .
. 'F{~;F/g). r~~n; (,g: e qJq, For th~"reslllt to .~OIlO~,.'C(X)," u~der the
... , ". . . .
~omp3c:t.-ap~n· ~?~los:Y; ~5' C:OD~~der~ ~ be~a loc::lIy..c:ouvex H,ausdorff c:ommutD.~
tive ~opologiul alg·ebra.. : '
.~e~m·. ~:s.~ -:kvery' ~;nuro ·t'o~tinao.u.t mu.ltiplit~t.ive line~·;:fu~t't'.nal on
:f!(X), :,1:; 0; (he form, f:r..tIJ.::== f('Z},.I~ C;X)~ where % E X.
·W~ re~er ~ 123, p~09;,COlol~iuy "[41 r~r a p.r~(:··
... " .Ree~1I 'rrom s,edioDS; 1.4 ana l.~",:'tba~·t~e' sym~ols' fiX and 'uX stnnd ror









are .boun4ed. • ',' ",
:~"\,, "::"
..Let,.:y' "b.e- a~"a·bsQl\l~~11,·.~c;>n.~ex subset'6~ ClX), w'hi.cb ab's~rbs all "Order
i,~"";~~!':'<5(X)r;r ~~i":~I~~.:'i,{JY,,,",h':'JJt. roc ..;h r E,CIXj,
,. .~~,rii;,i W .!~•.~..,; ,0. :).E. Y,. ,~,., ~. ;'. ;.,I,d.:,uPP\,' ,,' ,r y.. Sin"
:!;:2'.:"~It'i'~;Up~orf'itofV.'?'d'fi';;;O' i••0< ':'uo", I"",~tio.or
...~n t_~1e..~u.,~~o:t;.sets'I~.r ·v _:;i~.c~II~~ ~:~e .~~fPprl o.!. V" ,!ritt.en supplY}.
"~~~~~:3.3.3:: F~T:'a';'cih61ut~ly c~nv~:l<au6~~' V 01 'C(X) which 116~or.b ...
'.:," ,.' ",' - '.'"
all or4$r rnter:val" Ih~ lupport 01 V'" a Aupport !t.t of V •
~ , .' \ . '}
,We"~~rer ploi]. ror.th~.proor. We" a't~_ QO\V'·rea~y:tQ. p ~ve:t1le majn
/'" .
,neighborhood. i~ fix: of; p;"1Uh08t inler3ec!ion mj"~d x..
.' ' , . '.
", ." ,.' -.....
The sit_~lgbtrotwardpr~r can ~e r?u~d' in [7, P22,(Thco;~in 1.,5-11••
~eel\II'rroni S~tliOn"2:~, th8.t tor .r,g E c(>CJ, the set (.r,gl =" (h.E Clxr(i'-
~0~ gh is'.an ~rciei·,iriterval. I(_K ~~ an~, compa:cl;-:iiu1);~t of X, lht''U
max{PK(fj;PK(g)}"';:::;'l'> 0;: and" PK(h) :5: c, for any hE (f,gl· Thcrer~re,. If,g]





Proor _ Msume X is oot ;eo.leompac~; Tbeo tber~ exists p E uX ....... X,
Si~~e " rP{p) is finite,' ror e~ery ,. E C(Xl., we.can 'define a linear' runctionalFp
.0:0 \C(J(J ",io~'ow,' ",for overt r E C(XJ, F,(fJ";" f'(pj, By L,~m.i3,l, F, j,
not contin.uous.., ' I"
Let B, a- bounded subset of C(X), conb.in the seq'uence {fn : n eN),
" "
I·
and :l1,'lsume tho..t Fp maps tb~ se,quence into an, tio!>ouoded. set in R. For each
,n'e .~;. d~efine~"u~ == {q ~ fJX ::I~!(q~ > lr~(p~ - I}. Eac,h Un is a neighbor·'
hoo~'(i~' ,PX) of p!,,"andby L~"m~ 3,3,2, 'since p E uX! the ihterSectioD of
"", ' '. /.'
thcse'!1eighborhoods wi.ll meet 'X; Tb~refore, there exjsts xo'E" ,n Un n X,,
: (, '..' ,,' . , ne~
'~hieb'means:iba'~ ,(fn~oi ;:'n E~) 'is uobounded, since·we.assumed that
, ' ,
'. ,'{r!(pf: ri E N} ,is :unbounded~. H;owmir, this is a' contra~iction to t~e bounded~
ncss'o~ .. B. Th~rei~ret~lie ~i~'c'~"ntinuou~ fun~tional ~~ maps bounded sats to
bdl!?ded se,ts, so c(~), is .~o.t 1;>0fDoiogical.
-To pr~v~ th'e co~verse;. we assume that ,X .is rel!-Icompact aod\sbow that
c~&r~ a.bsol~tely convex'~et 'V,~ C(X;, 'which ~·b.sorbs ei6~ order in~:iv~{iS a. '. ~
neighborhood'of O. Since. all order intervais"o.re bt?ilrided" tbis will pr.ove th~t
CP<j' js·lxirnolog~'co.l. :'Y"~ ~rst~rove that sup~(V) ~ X. ·.Let p E pX ~:x. ,By
. "renl~ompactness of' X,,' p ~ .~X.. so by Lemml: 3:3,2,.' there ex~ts a ,decreasing:·
se9uenc'~ {Wn} or closed. n~igh~rh~dS. (in', ,ax), of p,.' ,and ~'~N W~ n X ='
0. For cll.ch ,n E N, if fiX ....... int(Wn) is not a !up~ort set for V, .then there
exists (n'E C(X), such t~at (,nfIX .... int(Wn)1 = {Ol, and: fn 'I. V, wher~
, "
"··''''·''-··~l(j.
iiit(Wn) dimotes'tll~ '(tori~6giC:l.I) interi~- \V~.: 'r?~fitif.l r,= sup{nlrJ: n E-N}.
For: ~'-~"~: (m"fi~ed;, ')!:~ >.~',' t.~~D'·~~.~ ~v~' ~':~::-' !ntWn• 50 en
vaniS,bes on . X -I W~! ,a~d r.=1': ~a~{lfll!' 21rJ,...,nir,;.H:·: o~ X, "'" Wm: There-
rore .. for' each 'm E N, r is C'Ontinuous o~
" X,,:WmcSino,{X';:,'w:; if iO~~";O;'~"'J';;,;~r~~,n~,,,wh~, "oi..
. is X, r E C(X). Since V li~sor.bs the orqct interval. I-f,rl, ~ there exists a posi-
~' ' . . -'. ~. ~
:-t.i:~ sca1at,; a,_ s~~.b tbat'l-r>~'~' !V.. ~;'defi~ition of.}, .!~,r ea~h., n E.N, nrn E
tio~, sQ"at l~a.st:~De'Or. the.sets,.'.Px ~ jnt~n i~ a ~uPP6rt sel or
\\ ,~i~'W,; p E'u~p(v], 'Th,,~r~r;, ~"~p(vr,'X: ,-,: "
, "'. \ Ag;i~;'i"",v' a~~~rb: JII';r~r~t.;;al;"l"~~ 7;t' : ~"i<iv<"a!~r a,
,,~ :such that I-I,ll ~ aVo _H"we clioos,.e :.d =:=' ~a'"' ...~.n dV;J!: ~ V. In the proor <:'~
___~ . ~eo:e~-3"~:4' ~like~~Y-$h~~d'_lhJ~_tJQI;~ll>:~~ ~;~·~~i, _;, all ~~e__~lcme,~o~",;l9,-r _~--'­
C(X~\ha' :aOi:~ 0." S, 'b~I~;~tO"V~'th'~' 't~.. ·~ ~~y, ,L'~~' 33:\
.. \.. - ., '. " -'-"\,.'
supp.!V),· hIlS ,this p~o~crt'y, and since it is II closed sll~llet:,~r· fIX, e.n,d ,contained
.," , , '. 'd'
-in ,X, it ~_comp~c~ in. X. T~.ereror!!. -"2Vp..,..M ~. V; ,and y i~ a neighb~r-
hood or 0: proving that C{X) is bor~~IQgi~aL ~,
.'" .....
We conClude with-'the ~e~ar~ that:'.th,e ~~aractcrizatioD .TheOrem 3.2.4 and
Theo~~rri 3.~,.4 toge~h~r, yield,' provi.d~ aJ!.,a,ffirm~ti~e so~u·tiOil.-to ~a qli~sti?n poscd
'by Dieudon~~_ whether 'there exist ?~~rele'd's'~a~~\~~vare,nol bOrD~logical; and
), '~.
-ill-
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